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A ll OUT DIPLOMACY DEMANDED

WHERE 14 DIED—A flash Are swept through this barracks type prison block at Sandla Special 
Weapons Base near Albuquerque killing 14 Array prisoners. Two guards and five other men were 
overcome by smoke. The prisoners were members of the armed forces serving terms lor various 
offenses. .Solon Pledges Dala on Reds

WASHINGTON —</P)— Senator 
McCarthy (H-Wis) worked today 
on “ a number of important cases” 
which he contended will back up 
his charges that a Communist 
apy ring is operating in th e  
State Department.

The Senate foreign relations 
subcommittee which is investigat
ing his accusations, amid much 
arguing, is in recess until Mon
day.

The committee voted late yes
terday to refrain from further in
terruption In the hope McCarthy 
will wind up his testimony by 
nightfall Monday.

Angry flare-ups at the inquiry 
have caused tt to move at a 
snail’s pace.

" I  will present a number of 
important cases and will name 
names in each case,”  McCarthy 
told reporters. “ In some in
stances I will make the names 
public. In others I  probably will 
give the names to the committee 
in confidence.”

The committee has Invited 
Dorothy Kenyon to a p u b l i c  
hearing Tuesday to make a for
mal reply to charges McCarthy 
has fired at her. The Wisconsin 
lawmaker said two days ago that 
Miss Kenyon, a former United 
States member, of a United Na
tions 'eranmission, has been af
filiated With at least 28 Com
munist-front organizations.

Miss Kenyon, also a former 
New York City judge, already 
has sailed McCarthy a cowardly 
liar who was “ taking refuge in 
his congressional immunity to 
smear innocent people.”

The committee also voted to 
give U. 8. Ambassador-at-Large 
Phillip G. Jessup a chance to 
reply to McCarthy’s contention 
that he has "an unusual affinity 
for Communist causes.”  McCarthy 
also listed Jessup as a sponsor 
of a subversive organization.

Jessup, who is out of the coun
try, did not ask for a hearing.

At two days of public hear
ings thus far, McCarthy finished 
outlining only his case No. 1 
— against Miss Kenyon.

The hearings have been mark
ed I *  a series of sharp argu
ments between McCarthy and the 
three Democratic members of the 
committee. The two Republican 
members have come to his de-

La bo ri tes Survive* _____
Parliamentary Test
Slight Hopes 
For Moisture 
Are Offered

(By The Associated Prsss)
Light rain fell at scattered East 

Texas points today and th e  
weather bureau said there was a 
slender chance some might fall 
in the moisture-starved Panhandle.

The only precipitation reported 
for the 24 hours ending at 6:30 
a.m. in Texas was .01 of an inch 
at Bryan, But this morning Fort 
Wortn, Beaumont and San Antonio 
reported light showers.

The forecast said occasional 
rain will continue in the east por
tion of East Texas tonight and 
tomorrow.

The forecast did not call for 
rain in any part of West Texas. 
But rain or snow was predicted 
for the Oklahoma Panhandle, 
next door to the Texas Panhandle. 
A weather bureau spokesman in 
Dallas said there was a alight 
chance this might slip over into 
Texas.

No dust was reported In the 
state this morning, although fairly 
high winds were reported in West 
Texas. Abilene and Big Spring had 
winds of 23 miles an hour at 8:30 
a.m. today.

Temperatures yesterday reached 
a Texas high of 80 at Wink and 
Presidio. Lows this morning rang
ed from 31 at Dalhart in the Pan
handle to 67 at Brownsville in 
the Valley.

Union Offers 
Hall to Both 
Bond Groups

Use of the CIO Union Hall on 
Brown is available, for meetings 
of all groups concerned with the 
school bond issue election, Mar
vin Sillyman, president of the 
Oil Workers Union, told members 
of the citizens committee yes
terday.

Sillyman went to the commit
tee and made the offer. It had 
been unsolicited by the group.

The union president added that 
the union is not endorsing either 
group because it has a large 
portion of its members for the 
proposed bond issue and another 
portion against the issue as it 
stands.

He told the committee further 
that another joint discuaaion be
tween the pros and cons in the 
bond issue was planned before 
the election. Previously the Tax
payers' League, citizens who op
pose the bond issue's structure, 
has been meeting In the union 
hall. The citizens committee that 
drew up the issue's structure has 
been meeting in County Court 
Room.

Arkansas Mechanic 
Executed for Death

TUCKER PRISON FARM, Ark. 
—(/P)— Thomas Edwin Black, con
victed nurse slayer, died in the 
state's electric chair at 7:07 a. m. 
today.

The 20-year-old Little R o c k  
automobile mechanic entered the 
execution chamber softly singing 
a hymn, " I  Thank You Jesus, I 
Thank You Lord.”

Black's victim was Betty Jane 
McCall, 25. She was strangled 
near here the night of Sept. 28, 
1948, after visiting a night club 
with Black.

LONDON — OP) — Britain's 
Labor government squeaked past 
its first major parliamentary test 
last night. But the uneasy Labor- 
ites face fresh trouble in an
other crucial vote Monday.

By a 14-vote margin. 310 to 
296, Prime Minister Attlee’s So
cialists beat back a Conservative 
motion aimed against the im
pending nationalization of the 
iron and steel industry. A defeat 
would have forced the govern
ment to resign only two weeks 
after It won a second term in a 
close general election.

Still ahead of the government 
—whose overall majority in the 
House of Commons was cut yes
terday to Only six seats — by 
a delayed election — is a vote 
Monday on another conservative 
motion. This deplores the govern
ment’s failure to suggest housing 
program Improvements in the 
speech it prepared for K i n g  
George to deliver at Parliament’s 
opening last Monday.

Like the nationalization censure 
voted down yesterday, the hous
ing motion proposes an amend
ment to the king’s address. The 
government has said any such 
amendment is an issue of cqnft- *
dehee: tabor leaders said ThsT if 
beaten, they would resign and 
call a new election.

Parliamentary whips of b o t h  
parties mustered the heaviest at
tendance in Commons since 1892 
for yesterday’s record vote. La
bor got the votes of all its mem
bers1 who were not prevented 
from voting by illness or parlia
mentary positions — all but five 
of the party’s members.

N i n e  Conservative members 
were missing from the balloting, 
but all nine Liberal members 
voted with the tories.

Tax Law Panel May Abandon Increase
WASHINGTON .— (JPj — Demo- 

i cratic tax law writers today ap
parently abandoned any Idea of 
$1,000.000,000 net increase in tax
es, as proposed by President Tru
man.

Instead, it- looks as though they 1 
may approve a tax bill:

1. Slashing excise levies by 
about $1,000,000,000. Mr. Truman 
has proposed that such a cut be 
held to $655,000,000.

2. Picking up about $1,000,000.- 
000 by increased collections in 
other directions. The president 
proposed that a $655,000,000 ex
cise cut be offset — and that an 
additional $1,000,000,000 be col
lected — through plugging of 
tax law loopholes and by new 
levies on big corporations, in
heritances and large gifts.

The new tax bill is not ex
pected to make any changes in 
individual income tax rates.

Mr. Truman has given advance 
warning that he will veto any 
tax bill that cuts excises with
out picking up the lost revenue 
elsewhere. It appears now the 
House Democrats may try to 
cover the excise loss, and for
get about picking up an extra 
$1,000.000,000.

Just how they are going to cut 
excises and where they are going 
*- recoup the amount of th e

Doctor Acquitted 
In 'M erc/ Killing

CANDIA, N. H.—(JF7—Dr  tfjBrmann N. Sander, quickly acquiUed 
of a murder charge In the “ mercy” death of a-cancer patient, came 
home today to the people who swear by. him.

The 41-year-pld country doctor 
took a "night off”  after a Hills-Colton Trade Plan Is Urged By Anderson

HOUSTON — (/P) — U.S. Sen
ator Clinton P. Anderson t o l d  
the Texas Cotton Association to
day “ we had better think about 
setting up a new trading corpoza- 
tlon to handle export sales on 
a barter basis.”

The New Mexico senator said 
in his speech "at the association's 
annual convention “ let qs re
member that this vehicle would 
take us safely past the rocks and 
shoals of soft currencies, sterling 
areas, and dollar shortages.

“ Sailing this vessel isn't as 
hard as it sounds. That has been

boro County jury returned a ver
dict in little more than air hour 
late yesterday.

With his pretty, smiling wife on 
his arm. he pushed his way 
through a cheering crowd outaide 
the county court in Manchester, 
12 miles from here, shortly before 
5 p.m.

Louis E. Wyman, 71-year-old 
defense counsel, after embracing 
Dr. Sander in a touching court
room scene, declared that he felt 
“ the evidence in the case justi
fied the verdict." It was his 
first murder case In half a cen
tury of practise.

Reginald Borroto, husband of 
Abble Borroto—the woman Dr. 
Sander wafc charged with killing 
by air Injections—said the acquit
tal was “ the most heart warming 
news I  have ever received. I  don’t 
know if I can express any happier 
thoughts than that."

From the outset. Borroto had 
expressed hope that the young 

proved In the selling of millions! physician would be acquitted, 
of bales of cotton to Japan, Ger- Miss Elizabeth Rose, the nurse

E. T. BURK
k k k

to
revenue loss is another question.

The 15 Democratic members of 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee failed in two closed-door 
sessions, with Speaker Rayburn 
(D-Tex) and House Democratic 
Leader McCormack (Mass) at
tending, to reach an agreement.

They will try again today to 
get some understanding among 
themselves before they begin ex
ecutive sessions with the 10 Re
publicans on Monday, to begin 
the actual writing of the measure.

One member said privately that 
“ all was confusion” at similar 
meetings Wednesday and yester
day, with the 15 Democrats hav
ing about 15 Ideas of what the 
new tax bill should be.

" * V ---------- -

many, Austria, and Italy. I be
lieve it can be done, and within 
channels which would safeguard 
those prerogatives of free enter
prise we all so dearly value.” 

The senator was the conven
tion's main speaker. Before he 
appeared delegates had heard As
sociation President A. H. Ormsby 
of Waco say it should be ap
parent Texas cotton f a r m e r s  
couldn’t continue to reduce their 
cotton acreage.

Such a reduction, said Ormsby, 
“ means in many instances that

who saw Dr. Sander make the air 
injections, said she was "glad it’s 
all over with.”

Her testimony was the corner
stone of the state’s case. The 
pretty 24-year-old young woman 
testified that she heard Mrs. Bor
roto utter a “ loud gasp” as Dr. 
Sander injected a hypodermic 
needle into her arm.

The din outside the courthouse 
was only a forerunner to what 
took place in the sprawling coun
tryside.

They started ringing the bell in

Anderson cited the a threat of 
expanded cotton production in 
Mexico, India, Pakistan, and Tur
key. He reviewed suggestions for 
increasing Europe^ dollar earn
ings, and said they were useful, 
but would not do the Job.

"In order to keep our cotton 
moving a new vehicle la needed. 
"  ~ —  “ ta true, and

m  Vxfes orr) 
with particular favor when nor
mal trade winds art blowing,”  
Anderson said.

“ But it is needed now as 
emergency locomotion. We had 
better think about setting up a 
new trading corporation to han-

(By Th. Associated Prsss) dle exP°rt aa,e8 on a barter
Chicago was Indicated today as basis.”  

a center for investigation of horse! He ,aid he bplieved farmers 
meat shipments to Texas. | should “ get their money in the

G. F. Reed, state health de-!marhet Pla ce ” and the p r i c e

As Origin of 
Horse Meat

partment agent, ' said in Dallas
that shipments of horse meat _
labeled as beef tenderloin — orig
inated in that city.

Thousands of pounds of horse 
meat were seized this week in 
Dallas. Fort Worth and Houston 
and Reed called the sales of 
horse meat for human consump- 

””  tion “ a million dollar racket.”
In Dallas yesterday he said he 

was pressing an investigation 
into the thousands of pounds of 
the "steak.”

“ The transportation company 
that handled the shipments to 
Delias.”  said Reed, “ brought it 
from Chicago. I  don’t know that 
the slaughtering took place in

Girl's Bridal Shower 
Is Marred by Death

SAN PEDRO, Calif. — (A>)
Margaret Moss, 19, who was to 
have been married to' Lt. Wil
liam Phillips, Jr., learned after 
a bridal shower yesterday that 
he had been killed In a plane 
crash near Perrin Field, Texas.

Miss Moss, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Moss of Fort 
MacArthur here, returned home

” » s r r , . “  ” , " V ,me air p)ace the shipments originated."

should be supported t h r o u f h  
loans.

He warned that such loans 
should not price the commodity 
out of the market or put a 
premium on inefficiency. He said 
they should have a flexibility 
"which would allow the natural 
law of supply and demand to 
function within reasonable limits." 
able limits.

egram notifying her of 
accident Federal and local authorities 

also are pressing investigations, 
previously had been an-ItTWO KILLED ¡MISS T ILAN E

TULANCINOO, Mexico — UP).— ( NEW ORLEANS—UP) — Virginia nounced a Kansas City meat com- 
A road camp explosives magazine, Day of Shreveport has been chos- mission firm had arranged the 
blew up last night, killing two peo- en as Miss Tulane of 1950 by Tu- shipments to Dallas through

Airline Operations 
Gain Despite Strike

DALLAS — (IP) — American

Burk's Filing Bid Received
the returns are wholly inadequate j the Congregational Church across 
to maintain a decent standard: from the Sander home at 7 p.m 
of living.”  The peeling sound reverberated

through the hills until the bell 
rope snapped.

Then three boys climbed up In 
the steeple and kept the gong 
clanging by pushing the bell.

The Baptist Church In East Can-1 
dia and the Methodist Church In
Candia village Joined In the bell- 
ringing, and about B0 automobiles 
outaide the Sander home let go

The final courtroom scene moved 
swiftly. The word went around at 
4 p.m. the jury was ready to re
port. They were only given the 
case at 2:51 p.m. .

Dr. and Mrs. Sander came In 
first and took their regular seats.
Judge Harold E. Wescott, slipped 
silently into the bench. The 50 
spectators were warned there would 
be no demonstration. Then the 
Jury was called.

Clerk Arthur S. Healy polled the 
12 men by name, then asked Fore
man Louis Cutter if they had 
reached a verdict.

The crisp-spoken “ not guilty”  set 
up a wave of “ ohs”  from specta-

Only after Judge Wescott left same 8pelllngs' 
and court formality had ceased did
Dr. Sander break into a smile and NaVV Midshipman 
walk into the arms of his chief 1 *  •
counsel. ............... Dies in Air Crash

The other principal in the case The
that attracted world-wide attention CORPUS CHR . ,
was the prosecutor. Aftornev Gen- Navy today ‘ denLfled the victim 
eral William L. Phinncy. In his of a Navy dive bomber clash on

Airlines, struck more than a week final argument Phinnev told the l>adre -^(“ "ra ld^ 'skorupski, 21 
ago by CIO ground and main- jury It was hard for him to ask "h.pman <>era'd L J “ '>rU£ 0 ' Ffinance crews, plans to hftve for a verdict of gullty: he didn’t Jon of Mr ,  £ r .  L*o .

mention he and Sander had known feK5.ruP8__1.. instantly

E. T . ' Burk, retired Amarillo 
furniture dealer, put in his off! 
cial bid for the Democratic nom
ination as congressman from the 
18th District of Texas by filing 
as a candidate fo r ' the July 22 
primaries with County Chairman 
John V. Andrews.

Burk’s application for a place 
on the primary ballot was re
ceived through the mail yesterday 
afternoon. He has previously an
nounced himself as a candidate 
for both special and primary elec
tions.

Burk’s prepared statement on 
policy and platform declared: 

(“ Platform issues will bs met 
as the occasion rises.”

Burk operated the Amarillo 
Furniture Co. for 20 years.

He said he was making the cam
paign on his “ own money”  and 
that no solicitations were being 
made and donations would not be 
accepted.

Bad Spelling 
Enters Trial

3), HOUSTON — iff* — Spelling
has entered testimony of a man 
accused of using the mails in an 
attempt to extort $50,000 from oil 
man Glenn McCarthy.

Raymond Chambers, a former 
janitor at the Shamrock, a hotel 
owned by McCarthy, is on trial 
on the charges.

An FBI agent testified Cham
bers made the same spelling mis
takes that a note sent to McCarthy 
contained.

In the note were such errors as 
"orest”  for honest; “ kadlick for 
Cadillac; “ tha”  for they, and “ Col
bert" for culvert.

The FBI agent said he dictated 
a note to Chambers during ques
tioning and Chambers used those

New Effort 
Halt Reds 

Is Outlined
WASHINGTON —  (JP) —  

A new cold war battle c r y -  
diplomacy”—wai rais

ed for Americans today by 
of State Acheaon. 

meaning: an all-out ef
fort, short of shooting, to curb 
Russian expansion.

Declaring that the nation must 
do far more than lt la now doing 
to halt Elovlet plana for "world 
domination,” Acheaon aald:

“ We clearly are not focusing 
our resources in the winning o f 
that struggle.”

What’s needed, he said, ia a 
single-minded, “ voluntary” cam
paign by all elements of the na
tion — Congress, the executive 
departments of the government, 
and the people. He mentioned 
particularly such institutions as 
business, agriculture, the press 
and the radio. “

Acheaon sketched this new out
line of national support for United 
states foreign policy three weeks 
ago, in an Informal White House 
talk before leaders in the ad
vertising field. * ‘

Officials said the talk was kept 
secret, In the expectation Achaean 
might use the same ideas in a 
public address. When this did not 
materialise a reconstructed vet* 
sion of his speech was made pub
lic last night.

In- it, he declared that m  
United States must follow two 
closely related lines of foreign
policy.

The first, he aald. Is "to  meet 
wherever possible all thrusts eC 
the Soviet Union”  — as has bean 
done in Greece and Turkey.

The second policy line, he said, 
“ must be to create thoae eco
nomic, political, social and pay- 
rhological c o n d i t i o n s  that 
strengthen and create confidence 
in the democratic way of Mfo.”  

In this connection, ho cited tbe 
European recovery program and 
American aid In bringing M e  
pendence to Indonesia, f ta n  ha 
added:

"One o f . the things that wa 
must ds la to enable other coun
tries to buy with their own ]
ucts the raw materials that 
need to feed and clothe 
ploy their own people. This means 
that we must buy their goods 
and their services to a greater 
extent than at present.”

" It  is a matter of judgment 
as to what the level of our trade 
with the rest of the world should 
be,”  Acheaon said. “ But probably 

(See NEW EFFORT, Page »

pic and injuring 14. I lane University students.

CIO ground and main- 
crews, plans to have 

20 of its 33 regular flights in 
operation by Saturday.

The airline yesterday said two 
more flights connecting Dallas and 
southern and eastern p o i n t s  
would start that day.

New District Judge

GOVERNMENT ACTION  
H IT BY POWER FIRMS

Burning Trash 
Sets Truck Fire

Burning trash in garbage bar
rels this morning was the cause 
of snother city garbage truck 
fire. Firemen went to the Orange 
Courts, 401 8. Starkweather, at 
9:26 a. m. to put out the blaze.

The trash was dumped from 
the track before the truck body 
was damaged.

Fire Chief Ernest Winbome 
long as Pampans con 

their trash In gar- 
barrels, th e  

Inevitable.

for

WASHINGTON _  UP) — Offi
cials of 16 private power com
panies in the Southwest In testi
mony to a House appropriations 
subcommittee have charged gov
ernment agencies with taking il
legal steps to increase their dis
tribution and sales of electricity.

The Southwestern Power Ad
ministration (SPA), a unit of the 
Interior Department, was the spe
cial target of the witnesses, who 
criticized its dealings with the 
Rural Electrification Administra
tion:"

The private utility executives 
appeared before the subcommittee 
Feb. 14 during its consideration 
of funds for operation of the 
REA. The testimony was made 
public today.

Frank M. Wilkes, president of 
the Southwestern Gas and Electric 
Co.. Shreveport, testified t h a t  
neither his concern nor any of 
the other companies representad 
at the hearing opposed fundi for 
rural electrification.

But, he read a provision of the 
REA act which authorizes the 
administrator to make loans to 
s t a t e s ,  territories, cooperatives 
and other public bodies, t h e n  
added:

“ It will be noted that the fed
eral government is not Included 
in the list of agencies that can 
be beneficiaries under this act.

"Notwithstanding this. . . there 
has been an unholy alliance 
made between SPA and REA 
through certain contrticts."

The witness then described as 
"Iniquitous" a contract be twee 

SPA and the Arkansas Electric

I

Dallas food broker. On arrival in !kJnm <>J  k u  G o v e r n o r  
Dallas, the meat was turned ever ! ^ O  016(3 D y  \ J O V e »n O r
to a Dallas meat packing firm 
and later some of it was dis
tributed to Houston and F o r t  
Worth.

This week in Dallas. 5,600 
pounds of horse meat, labeled as 
beef tenderloin, was seized. In 
Fort Worth 2,600 pounds were 

J confiscated and in Houston, 1,911. 
Agents checking into the horse 

affair established t h a t  
had eaten

Cooperative Corp., a generating 
and transmission cooperative.

The contract, he continued, pro-j 
vides that the cooperative agrees' meat _ „
to borrow from the REA $9,565,- Houston ''consumers 
000 for construction of a $4.825,- m0re than 3,000 pounds of borm 
000 generating plant and $4,740,- meat and in Fort Worth a n d  
000 for transmission facilities. Dallas also, horse meat had been

The contract also provides that sold for public consumption 
SPA agrees to pay for power and The operator of the Kansas 
energy from this plant a mini-¡City commission firm said he 
mum of $900,000 per year, Wilkes bought the meat from a Chicago 
continued. broker and was under the im-

Such a contract is ’ 'illegal,”  he pression it was fine Canadian 
continued, for the following rea- beef.
sons The Dallas food broker a n d

1. "The purpose of the loans meat packer said they had paid 
requested i i  not to serve persons I beef tenderloin prices for th e  
in rural areas . . .  but is to meat and had no inkling it was 
provide the SPA with fuel burn- horse meat.
ing electric generating plants a n d -------------------------
transmission lines.”  11  _ _ ■  ■ • .•

2. Although ostensibly the loan n O S p ir O !  A S S O C IO tlO n  
is made by the REA to a super j  Picks Meetinq Site
cooper; e corporation, the real ~
beneficiary of the loan is SPA. GALVESTON — (A*) — San An- 

8. Through the device of these j *on*° was selected as the 1951

AUSTIN — (JP) — Gov. Allan 
Shivers today announced the ap
pointment of Donald Markle of 
Galveston as judge of the 10th 
judicial district at Galveston.

Markle is a former member of 
the House of Representatives, 
serving in the 47th, 48th, 49th

McLean Boys Form

and 50th legislatures.
He succeeds the late J u d g e  will be imposed on the 41-year-old 

J. G. Howard who died Feb. 25. country doctor.

each other for years. ! Skorupski was killed
While the crowds gathered about ¡when his AD-1 1 and

the freed physician, Phinney1 raider went out o c
wrapped himself in his overcoat crashed. ________
and walked out of the courthouse 
alone into the biting wind.

Dr. Svider has not been prac 
tising since he was indicted. He k j . w Bov ScOllt TfOOP 
said in a brief statement he hoped • .
to practise again within a “ few Forty-eight McLean boys met
weeks." Wednesday night to organize

His status, however, probably 
will be discussed soon by state 
medical authorities.

Dr. John 8. Wheeler, state health 
officer and secretary of the board, 
said last night the bosrd will de
cide what medical penalty, if any

proposed contracts, the govern
ment in the opinion of the pri
vate utilities engages in transmit
ting , and diatributlng electric 
power without congressional au
thority. . ...

R. K. Lane, preaident of the 
Public Service Ce. of Oklahoma, 
Tulsa, testified “ there is definite
ly no power shortage in South
west Oklahoma where the Ana- 
darko steam plant of the super 
co-op la planned.

He said the RICA la supply
ing funds for construction In 
Western Oklahoma which “ paral
lel and duplicate” existing facili
ties.

convention site of the T e x a s  
Hospital Association and three 
other hospital groups.

Election of officers for all the 
groups also highlighted the final 
day of the 21st annual meeting 
of the THA yesterday.

R o y  Wilmesmeler, Houston, 
was named president of the THA. 
Ruby Gilbert Temple, was named 
president-elect for 1951-52.

Scout troop.
Paul Beisenherz. Adobe Walls 

Area Council executive, said the 
new Troop 25 makes a total of 64 
troops in the council, w h i c h  
serves approximately 1 550 boys.

D. A. Denton will serve as 
Scoutmaster and Bill Lentz will 
be Troop Committee chairman.

Baby Each Day 
For Three Days 
Slightly Tiring

JONESVILLE, La. —  (/P) — A 
baby a day for three consecutive 
days — that’s the way tha 36- 
year-old wife of a fisherman gave 
birth to triplets.

Dr. N. G. Nasif, who delivered 
the babies over the three day 
period, said today " I ’ve n a v  e r  
heard or read of such a case 
before.”

The tired, worn-looking mother, 
Mrs. Lester Hardie, propped her. 
self up on an elbow and smiled 
at her new son and two daugh
ters.

They are the last,”  she said.
"Ten children are enough.”  iShe 
has seven other children, a 1}
living.

The triplets' birth was an or. 
deal for the entire town. First 
of all Hardie just narrowly beat 
the stork as he plied full throttla 
to his motorboat bringing Mra, 
Hardie to Dr. Nasif’a clinic from 
their houseboat home anchored 
several miles up the s w o 11 a a  
Ouachita River.

Thirty minutes after their ar> 
rival at the clinic, 5-pound Jodta 
Lee, the boy, was born. This 
was 8 a.m. (CST) March 7.

At 9 a.m. the next day 5-  
pound Julia Fae arrived.

And about 1 a.m. yesterday 7- 
pound Judy Mae was bom.

"This is going to crowd us up 
some,”  said the fisherman father 
thinking of his tihy 3 • room 
houseboat — the residence of tha 
Hardie family which now ntim* 
bers 12 in all.

Asked for the names and ages 
of his seven other c h i l d r e n ,  
Hardie gazed at the ceiling in 
thought. "There is Edna Lucille, 
she’s — Mama how old is Edna? 
No, you'd better get that from 
her. I ’ve been so busy trying to 
make a living for them I  haven’t 
kept up. It would take a lawyer 
to keep them straight.”

Mrs. Hardie came to his rescue 
with names and ages in chrono* 
logical order. They are: E d n a  
Lucille. 15. Annie, IS; R. L. 11» 
Myrtle 9. Milbum, 7, L e s t e r  
Paul 4, and Shirley Ann .2.

RfcOOGNITION 
TEL AVIV, Israel — (IP) — Israel 

has gained full diplomatic recognjr 
tion from Turkey, a Moslem coun
try, It was officially announced 
last night.

AFRICAN HUNT—About 75 local newscarrlera. their parents and In some eases their sisters, Inst 
night In District Court Room snw films et n wild animal hunt In Africa last summer. A portion of 
the crowd Is seen shove, with Chaa. Cooke (In background, standing) who projected and narrated 
the silent color films. Cooke, Chevrolet dealer at McLean, and A. Bert Huggins, McLean farmer- 
rancher, hunted wild animals, along with Bill F  rnnklln. 11-year-old of Amarillo. District Attorney 
Tom Bra hr made a brief talk to the crowd prior to the dim, a portion of which shows a "blackout”  
of the filming—caused when Cooke was knocked down by n charging wild elephant. (News Photo 
and Engraving)

*
1

THE W EATHER
U. a. W IA T H I8  BUREAU

\VKST TEXAS: Partly cloudy Ih S  
afternoon, tonight and' Saturday,
Cooler tonight and Saturday . 
OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy 
and Saturday with actatered 
rain weal and north, except rain 
■now In Panhandle.
4:00 a.lh . . . . .  44 11 :M am. . . . .  41
7:04 a.m...... 44 11:00 Noon . . .  74
8:4} a.m.......44 Ye«t Max. . . .  74
0:04 a m ...... 47 Teat Min. 44
10:4# a.m...... 84   ,
See these bargains! Used 4 f t

home freezer, ¿100.30; used 5 f t  
Kelvlnator, $36.00. Bert AC How
ell A Co., 119 N. Ward. Pfc. 151.



HALF-CENTURY
‘HIGHLIGHTS

N .  H

11 lisry, round cut dia
monds Ml in unart chan- 
nsl mountings- oi UK
gold. ‘  , .
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Mr. and Mr». Delbert Grove». 
419 N. Carr, became the parents 
oi a  eon, Gene Stanley, weighing 
7 lba. 7 oz., Wednesday at the 
Pampa Hospital.

Do you need a formal made? 
See Mrs. Gantz. 345 Sunset Drive.
, Mr». Clayton Peabody, McLean, 

is a patient at Highland General 
Hospital. She recently underwent 
a major operation.

For Sale—One 1938 Ford coach, 
motor in excellent condition; good 
tires. ,Ph. 74 or 855J.*

Mr. and Mr«. C. E. Humphries,

B ox  O ffices  Open 1:45 
Today

Open 12:45 Sat, and Sun.

laN o i-a
I»h lpt1S i .p h . l iM  Now -Sat.

Scene« and dialogue of 
this picture were design
ed for adult». Children 
Will neither understand 
nor appreciate It.

Starts Sun.

Thru Tuesday

Starts
Sat.

End» Tonight 
Adm . 8c 40c 

B E T T Y
G R A B L E  

"Th a t Lady 
in Erm ine" 

In Color!

VWCWUmo
RosaloREAGAN
EDPtE

HENRY TRAVERS

9c-30c 

T O D A Y  S A T .

RENAiOO • CAMttLLOj
Chap, *

"KING OF THE 
HOCKET MEN"

Color Cartoon
•

STARTS SUN.
DOt BLE F E A T !R E !

"Fighting Redhead"

“Allas the Champ"

845 E.. Craven, went to Wichita 
Falls to attend the funeral "'of hia 
sister, Mrs. Bert Humphries.

Spring rummage »ale sponsored
by NSA will start at 8:30 a. m. Sat. j 
at the old building White’s Auto 
Store, 10« S. Cuyler.*
.M r. and Mr«. A. B. Whitten, »26

E. Browning, will leave tomorrow 
for Fort Smith, Ark., to visit her 
sister. They will be enroute to 
Memphis, Tenn„ where Mrs. Whit
ten will take a 10-day 'Welcome 
Wagon”  training course to be host
ess of Pampa.

10% discount on ladle»' and
men's tailored suits until 25th of 
the month. Priced from *34.50.
Write or call J C. Speed, 431 N.
Wynne. Ph. 1789-R*

A delegation from fhe First 
Christian Church left for Childress | 
at 2:30 p. m. today to attend thej 
annual mid-year Youth Fellowship; 
meeting. About 250 people from 
District 1 Christian Churches w ill1 
attend.

Mrs. M. D. Milligan and sons,
Donald Wayne and Joe Lynn, for- j 
merly of Odessa, have moved to 
Pampa.

The WSC8 of McCullough Church
will hold a baked food Sale Sat.! 
a m. at Mitchell’s Grocery. De
licious Foods.*

.Mrs. Frank Fata, 1212 Williston.
who has been visiting an ill sister, 
in Dalhart since Tuesday, will re-1 
turn to her home for the weekend, j 

Linda Joyce McDonald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. McDonald, j 
Jr., 818 N. Russell, is confined to 
hei- home with the mumps.

Reba fciillen, student at Texas 
Ai-I College, Kingsville, is elec
trician for the backstage crew of 
“ The Great Big Doorstep," which 
will be presented Wednesday and 
Thursday nights.

9 out of 10 families report their 
I children advance more rapidly with 
World Book Encyclopedia. Call 
Ellison School of Expression, 3217.1
for demonstration of this complete- . _ ..___
ly new 19 volume $20,000,000 edl-' (Continued From Page 1)
tion. Liberal allowance on your it should be somewhere not very 
old set * far from present levels.

Lions Club minstrel chorus will -We must take that kind of ac- 
not practice tonight as was orie- , . ., .
inally scheduled. Instead the en-1t,on *‘Ve"  th° Ugh “  rct>U,reS ad' , 
tire cast will meet at 2 p. m Sun-' Jlls,ments here at home ~  and j PHOENIX — </P) — Nearly 100 
day at the City Palm Room. it will require some adjustments. ' starving children ate their first

S. Navy Recruiting Substa-' Make no mistake about it, if we nourishing meal in many week* 
tion Post Office B.hlding, Ama.il- uant to have strong allies in »t  a migratory workers camp near 
lo, has announced Naval Reserve . , ? . . here yesterday, thanks to a kind-
etilistmenls are now being accept- EuroPe w,‘ havp 8ot to work out ly judge
ed. The program was temporarily sorne kind oi pattern of this kind. | Food boxes and medicine were 
halted Feb. 1 to effect a revision "That will mean that Euro- sent to the area on orders of 
of the program. pean goods will compote with Superior Judge Thomas J., Croat,

Ml«» Nancy Evans. White Deer, American goods and some Amer- juvenile court juriat, shortly after
the situation was firat disclosed.

Judge Qft>af satd Children Wffe 
found with Ndietended abdomens. 
A family with six children rang
ing from 17 months to U  years 

= »aid it had been without food for 
10 days and a crippled father told 
Investigator? he had aold a pint 
of blood to « M * *  I * * »  t o r - « *  
six children.

A report on the camp, 14 miles

MOST SENSATINONAL KILLING of the early 20th Century was
the shooting in 1906 of famous, wealthy architect Stanford White 
by Harry K. Thaw, millionaire playboy in the roqf theater atop 
old Madison Square Garden, which White had designed. Thaw 
was enraged b y  the attentions of White to his beautiful zhowgirl 
wife, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw. Encountering his rival at the Garden, 
Thaw shot him dead. His defense—novel at the time—was insanity. 
The case was a world sensation. Foreign newspapers sent corre
spondents to cover the trials. The first Jury disagreed but in 190* 
Thaw was declared not guilty by reason of insanity. He spent the 
next 20 years in and out of insane asylums. He's pictured dining 

in style in his cell during one of hit trials.

NEW EFFORT ]100 Children
Finally G e t, 
Needed Food

et-Powered British Auto iven First Public Tests
OWCE8TER, Eng. — DPI — 
s British automobile Industry’s 
gest postwar secret — a sleek 
propelled car — was given Us 
it public demonstration yeater-
L

loved by a pair of twin kero- 
e-fed turbines, the automobile 
gray sports coupe — whipped 

■r a concrete landing a t r i p  
ir Towceeter at nearly 90 miles 
hour.

t idled and reversed with the 
• of a conventional car. 
he new machine — a version 
which the makers say should 
in . mass production in from 

» to four years — is aimed at 
ing Britain a bigger chunk of 

dollar motor market, 
he car was put through Its 
:ea at Bilveratone airport near 
«  by F. R. Bell, engineer in 
uge of its development for the 
r*r Motor Company of Birm- 
ham.
•utwardly, it looks l i k e  a 
mal two-seat sports car, ex
it for three air intake openings 
either side and two square 

isuat grids on which hot color- 
i gases escape behind th e  
ver and his passenger.

car’s two kerosene-operated 
bines lie behind the driver’s 
it. The turbines are hooked 
ectly to the rear wheels, elim- 
ting clutch and gears.
!he driver uses only two pedals 
tccelerator and brake. By slack

ing off on the accelerator, he cuts 
down the flow of fuel and so 
slows the turbines.

Here’s how it performed:
1— From a cold standing start 

it got under way in 16 and 
three-fifths seconds.

2— It streaked along the runway

at between 60 and 90 miles an 
hour. Peak speeda are still a 
secret.

S—It cruised with a h i g h  
whistling noise that sharpened 
as the speed dropped but w a * 
never much louder than a noisy 
convsntional oar.

4—A alight smell of kerosene 
swept from the exhaust vents 
but thsre was no smoke except’ s 
few slight puffs of dark blue 
vapor when the turbines w e r e  
started.

According to Bell, who fended 
off moat queries for figures, the 
firm still has sevsral m a j o r  
"bugs” to shake before the car 
can make Its assault on the gas
oline-engined auto market.

Fuel consumption is too high, 
he said, but new experiments are 
expected to get the fuel factor 
on a level with that of present 
cars.

Unlike the Jet plane, which 
gets its forward push from hot 
gases, punching out from com
bustion units against the opei\ 
air, the new car’s built-in jet 
turns the turbines that power 
ths rear wheels.

MARKETS
FO R T  W ORTH  L IV E S T O C K

FORT WORTH. Merrh 10—(A.P)— 
Cattle 75; valve» IS; nominally steady; 
common and medium »laughter year
ling» an dheifer» 18.00-22.00; beef 
cow» IB.00-1».00: med In nr and good 
»laughter calves 20.00-25.00.

Ross 300; butcher» steady to 25c 
lower; *ows unchanged ' and pig» 
scarce; good and choice' 185-270 lb 
butchers 16.75; sows 13.00-14.50.

Chandler Harper posted one of 
the moat erratic rounds in golf 
history in the 1948 PGA when 
he shot a 41-29-70.

Law R e q u i r e s > T e x a s  R i c e  Pic i 
Blood Tests

' ton fiat-7 i c ’d, head o f the rle*
T u f t # > A  f t  Y i m P  ¡seeJan of the asrieulUire <fcpa t- 

| W i t ©  C l ■ t C l  ment, w ill leave for Texas soon

Some local food handler» *  *
do not understand Gray County’»  « « P  C°"* ■ * *
new bipod test setup. R. M. Mim-h R»|». Cortittt (p-Tex) satd the 
dine, city and county health. >fp- deparimen! had com pleted  drafting 
specter said " ‘  ̂  ' .'eghlation. for tliA HJ50 ric* :Cmp
PA state law s p e le a n *  

all toodhandler» and servants t jf
have physical, exfimlnayons Rdf?®
blood testa, «very -six fnonths t o c o m m i t t e e ,  he added, will 
the citv and 'County where theYj'**1®^* county committees to is- 
work ' he w&. >  ̂ acreage allotmenta to'individ-

n r lv ^ ^ h ^ tc ? *n raatorg°Jt°h ' ̂  of « r e sprivate physician for hoth th, . annbon6ed several weeks ago.
physical

BHOWNSVTLLE ' — Dh — Last 
rites were held yesterday f o r  
U. S. Probation Officer H. R. 
Jefferds He died at hia horns 

re late Tuesday.

tests,’ ’ he said, "or 
their physicals from their dpetor SERVICES HELD 
and then go to Highland General 
Hospital for blood teals.".

Hours that the hospital gives 
blood tests are from 11 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. . v  i-i’ t

Health certificates must he sent 
to the Health Department to be 
stamped and recorded, Mum 
said. • • F m?’ *

• ----- ------------
INJURIES FATAL V: { ■  J.,, , / • •

MEXIA, Texas — (PI — Alta 
Mae Sterling, 19, died yesterday 
of injuries received Wednesday 
night in an automobile accident
at Wortham. ' ® f

“  ■■
Legal Publications

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original 

letter.« of AdrntiiMrallon upon lba 
Kxtatc of H. L. Wilder, riereaaeil. 
were granted to the, the undersigned, 
on the 13th ilay Of February, 1951), by 
the County - Court of dray County, 
Texas. All perapn* having claim» 
against said estate are hereby requir
ed to present same to me within the 
time prescribed by Jaw.. My Post Of
fice Address is llox *18, Pampa, Texas. 

NINA B. W ILDER. - 
Administratrix of the Estate 
of II. I. 'Mlder. Deceased. 

Feb. 17-24—March 3-10. ,

FOR TH E  
OLD R E L IA B L E

■ K  Bill« 
Seol 

Hospi
talPlanS

HEALTH—ACCIDENT 
LIFE—POLIO

H. L. POWERS
1911 Coffee Phone 1608M

• ■ ■ if. • , « j , . > ,. . ■ .

O n ly  % a le A  c A *t *K # Á e
p j  t!

is one of the 70 students at Mary ¡can industiies are lik ely  to su(- 
Hardtn Baylor College who were fer. Jf ,llla should prove to be, v,. ,, .... ........... .. prove
listed on the tleait’s honor roll for th(. ease| lhrn meang must _  
the fall semester. A student must ioun(i t„ take eare of any result- 
have made no grade lower than -ing adjustments.'
“ B” to be eligible for the honor
roll. She is a Junior home eco- a a
nomics student. , appearance, poise, respect for so-

New shipment of d r e w »  J ,„t T - r“ ‘ ° f hUm° r  a " d
rived, sizes 3 to 12 years. Also) th » t» ndRlds- 
straw hats. Tiny Tot Shop.* ! Fuller brushes, 814 Cook, Ph. 2152J

Jeannlne Conyers, Route 1, and Mrs. Minnie Fry, Phllllps-Johns west of Phoenix, revealed many
Gloria Jay, 512 E. Browning, will Camp south of town, will be taken ¡other families were subsisting on 
be two of the hundred Redbud home from the Pampa Hospital I flour and water biscuits and lard 
Princesses at Texas State College , today. She was seriously injured ! gravy.

r Women, Marrh 24-25. Selection in an auto accident Feb. 11, at j Most of the men have been 
of princesses by dormitory class- which time her sop, James Dotfg-!without, work for some time, 
mates was based on friendliness, las, 9, and Leonard Weldon Simp-! About 100 families live in the 
graciousness, integrity, pleasing son, 12, 400 S.. Cuyler, were killed. |area.

.

' l e y

to date

They laugh at the hours, these versatile 
- Queen Quality» that fit so well. 

Smart at s desk for one... they’re
e<jf»l|y fetching at a table for two.

(a) Fleur'(b) Flame (c) Arbof

$10 .95  t *  $12 .95

Use
Our

Lay-A way 
Plan

^  Zolt Diamonds or# Imported DIRECT 
from our own Antwerp, Belgium, buying 
offices. (No Exporter, Importer, or 
Wholesaler's fees to boost the price).

i f  Zoic Diamonds are bought in large quan
tities for 30 stores. (This lowers tho cost 
to us; lowers the price to you.)

i f  Zalo Diamonds must conform to a strict, 
high standard of quality in Clarity, Cut 
and Brilliance.

A-Zole Diamonds carry a Protected Pur
chase Guarantee of COMPLETE SATIS
FACTION to You or your mqney refunded 
in full, within 30 days.

$12SS2.56 w»*kly ITSSI .SO W—kly

’DeficaWly deilgnsd 
wadding due: lour dia
monds In MK'gold inter
locking mounting».

.11.00 Weekly $50

»IO O Beautifully fa ih lo n a d  
mountings in 14k white 
or yellow gold M l with 
Six diamonds.

S3.00 Weekly $150

Five gorgeous diamonds» 
perfectly matched in e 1 
flfhtail mounting ai 14K 
gold. One lull carol.$1,450
Ea*y Terr"» $27$

DIAMOND IMPORT1RS

O R D E R  B V  M A R

Double row lUhtail 
mountings of I4K white 
or yellow gold sol with 
2S sparkling diamonds.

Sixteen brilliant dia
monds sot In slim, graos- 
iul mountings of 14k 
gold.

12.00 Weekly

y
Breathtaking ensemble 
of ten largo diamoads 
eel In precious piatta um.

Vm  Four 
Credit

PRICES

INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX

107 N. CUYLER

ZA1X JEWELRY CO.:
PleoM (end mo the following:

PAMPA. TEXAS 71
1

Kamo .......... ,. 1 I
AddroM ..................... 1 J
« y  ........... !
J Cash Q  - Chari* Q c Oi). n 1
If you wish to op » an account. pisoM endoM 

references. 1K&1 Jk’

A YEAR TO PAY • NO INTEREST .  NO CARRYING CH ARGE

_____



-  . I

0-O -H -H -H  JONAH!—The 1(0(1 ***• iamou*  *lnce the days of Jonah for its extraordinary marine 
. life, has produced this freak sea monster. A  night gale and the ebbing tide on Akaba Beach at Suez 

left the strange-looking creature stranded (or is somebody pulling a monstrous gag?). The 40-foot 
monster resembles a whale in most respects, with a hole on top for breathing, a dredge-like mouth 

and no teeth. The elephant-like tusks measure nine feet.

New Texas Marriage'Law 
Violation W ill Be Probed

HOUSTON — Of) — An investi
gation of possible violations of 
the new marriage law by clergy
men has been set in motion by 
District Attorney A. C. Win born.

Win bom told The Houston 
Chronicle he has instructed an 
assistant to consult with County 
Clerk W. D. Miller to obtain "all 
facts" In connection with recent 
marriages performed by clergy
men of various denominations ap
parently ignorant of new laws 
governing such procedures.

Miller disclosed that 10 couples 
married since Oct. S, 1049, have 
had ceremonies performed "after 
the 15-day period allowed follow
ing medical examinations, render
ing their marriages null and 
void."

According to Miller, the law 
provides that marriage ceremonies 
must be performed within 15 
days from the first medical ex
amination obtained by either the 
man or woman.

It also places the burden of 
observing the law on members of 
the clergy performing the cere
monies and provides for fines of 
from $200 to $000 for violations. 
Miller said.

The Tellow River and the Tel- 
low Sea are named because of 
their color, the result of huge 
amounts of soil washed into the 
sea by the river.

Koreans Dislike 
Jap Nickname

TOKYO — (JP) — The Koreans 
in Japan say the Japanese gov
ernment is calling them names — 
and they don’t like it. The Jap
anese government in official an
nouncement refers to Korea as 
“ Chosen," meaning “ morning 
calm.”  Koreans don’t like it be
cause it was Imposed on ,their 
country when the Japanese took 
over Korea in 1510.

The Korean mission has formal
ly protested to the government 
It represents the Republic of 
South Korea The rival Commu
nist regime in north Korea re
tains the name "Chosen.”  That's 
another reason the mission 
doesn’t like the word. The official 
name of the south Korean re
public is Tal Han Min Kuk ,  
which means "Greater Peoples 
Republic of Korea.”

The Korean mission’s spokes
man in Japan says it recognises 
that the name Korea is widely 
used in foreign countries. It has 
no objection. But just quit calling 
Korea "Chosen,”  if you please

Two National Football League 
backs — Steve Van Buren of 
Philadelphia and Tony Canadeoof 
Green Bay — gained more than 
1,000 yards in 1*49.

I D IS E A S E  — your greatest liability! 
> H E A L T H  — your greatest asset!

DR. A . L. LA N E
CHIROPRACTOR

PHONE 3240
PAMPA. TEXAS

4M N. CREST ST.

Freight Rales On State Crops May Be Cut
WASHINGTON — </P) — An

ICC examiner yesterday recom
mended consideration of a slight 
freight rate reduction on vege
table shipments from Texas to the 
northeastern section of the na
tion.

Otherwise the examiner, A. J. 
Banks, said a complaint by the 
Texas Citrus a n d  Vegetable 
Growers and Shippers against 
railroad freight rates for vege
tables should be generally dismiss- 
ad.

The slight rate reduction which 
Banks recommended to the Inter
state C o m m e r c e  Commission 
would affect shipments from Tex
as to the area east of Illinois 
and north of the Ohio and Poto
mac rivers.

The changes to that part of the 
country, if granted, would amount 
to something less than five per
cent.

WASHINGTON -  (* ) _  The The, 7e,xas ,ll« d (ha
Chinese communists have raised f ° mPlaint *,n 11 contended
new difficulties for the United1 th* ,K*ileral rate . S‘ ! ' T „  on 
State, by withholding permits from waa Pre ûd cial
American businessmen who want tolM , ^ era * " «  Inferential to 
leave f»h»ngh^( competing growers in Arizona,

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Fischer

■ *i

-

PAMPA NEWS. FR ID A Y M ARCI* 10, 1950 PAG ESU.S. Economic Power Catted Concentrated in Government
Americans Meet 
Difficulties in 
Leaving Shanghai

mr
b l/m o *  cMLCore
HOtLYWOOif CALI*.

O ''w s c u e *

It’$ too early to tell yet if she’ll be lat^or pot.

The State Department reported 
that executives of the Shanghai 
Power Company, branch banks and 
other concerns have been unable to 
obtain the necessary authority to 
leave in the impending mass ex
odus of American consuls and oth-

Officials suspect the Communist 
authorities fear utilities and other 
indijptrles will suffer if the Ameri
cana in key position are allowed 
to pull out. The big port city al
ready is subject to air raids by!“*!8 
Nationalist bombers which have ea’ 
crippled the power plant.

California and New Mexico.
The examiner said the volume 

of Texas shipments did not In
dicate discrimination and assert
ed the rate, structure is in the 
main reasonable.

However, he said that if the 
Texas shippers desire to supply 
northeastern points with ship
ments of a minimum weight of 
20,000 pounds — the present min
imum is 17,500 pounds — they 
should have the benefit of the 
slight rate reduction recommend-

Real Estate Man Convicted 
Of Fraud in Gl Loan Deals

WACO — Of) — A federal court -
jury her* has convicted Gordon P _____________
Duncan, Sr„ Temple real estate T e r r e r  D O C O m e S

Legal Records
WARRANTY DEEDS

C. A. and Mattie E. Wylie 
to Ray and Manda Parks, part 
of Lot 47, and all of Lot 48, 
Blk. 25, Wilcox.

R. D. and Marcella Boles to 
B. F. and Mary Frances Win
ter, Lots 21 and 22, Blk. 26, 
Wilcox.

L. A. and Velta Hiltbrunner 
to George Clemmons, Lots 13 
and 14, Blk. 4, North Addi
tion, Lefors.

Lewis F. and Eula Meers to 
George and Grade P. Newport, 
Lot 18, and north half of Lot 
17, Blk. 9, Finley-Banks.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Don B. Barton and Mrs. 

Lenora Earl Parr.
SUITS FILED

Willard A. Warner vs. Texas 
Employers Insurance Associa
tion, compensation.

Interstate Securities Co. vs. 
Jack C. Gray, writ of sequestra
tion.

Esina L. Wilson vs. W. H. 
Wilson, divorce. '

Marie Day Horn vs. R. K. 
Horn, dlvorct.

Some Folks Like 
Making Queries

SAN PEDRO, Calif. — (/P) — 
Answering questions is part of 
Claude Deal's job as a policeman. 
He answers so many that he 
doesn’t have a home telephone. 
He likes to relax at night.

When the duty sergeant at 
headquarters sent for Deal at 2 
a.m. one morning, the officer en
visioned a catastrophe. At th e  
station he was told he had a 
phone call. The caller identified 
himself as a Mr. Addison, of 
Melbourne, Australia. “ Hpw’s the 
job situation in the good old 
U. S. A .7”  he wanted to know

Deal is still wondering how Ad
dison ever heard of him.

dealer, of fraudulently obtaining 
a veteran's home loan.

Judge Ben H. Rice, Jr., said 
he will sentence the middle-aged 
Temple man next Tuesday.

Duncan was indicted Jan. 14, 
1948, on charges of obtaining a 
100 percent loan in behalf of 
Cutris Hill of Temple. Hill testi
fied during the trial here that he 
didn’t want a home, did not see 
the home involved and did not 
know what papers he signed at 
Duncan’s request.

Hill testified he had heard that 
Duncan would pay any veteran 
$250 for signing certain papers, 
that he called on Duncan, signed 
some papers, was given $200 and 
left,

U. 8. District Attorney Henry 
W. Moursund charged it w a s  
Duncan’s practice to get veterans 
to sign a loan application in 
exchange for $250, send in the 
application aa a request for a 100 
percent loan, then get the veteran 
to deed him the home, which he 
would then sell.

Moursund said Duncan h a d  
been indicted on similar counts 
involving two other veterans, but

Air Force Hero
RAPID CITY, 8.D. —Oft— A 

ferret became the one-day hero 
of the, Air Force at the Rapid 
City Air Force Base, key north
ern B-36 bomber outpost. A spe
cial harness rigged on the weasel- 
like animal, named “ Pete,”  per
mitted' him to string an im
portant telephone wire six feet 
under the huge re-inforced con
crete runway. Puzzled engineers 
feared they would have to tear 
up the costly runway to lay the 
wire.

Finn Timmons, owner of the 
ferret, sicked him on the job of 
traversing the 2,210-foot conduit 
with an order, "Take it through, 
Pete.”  Pulling a string, P e t e  
made it in 20 minutes the first 
run. On the fot/rth and final 
trip, it took the tired, 18-ounce 
ferret three and one-half hours.

The slim, slinky ferrets usually 
are used for rabbit and rodent 
hunting.

that tjie veterans involved could 
not be found and probably were 
transients.

HOUSTON — Of) — Claude A .----
Putnam aald yesterday that "in 
our own country the greatest 
concentration of economic power 
ia in our central government.”

"The next greatest monopolistic 
force ia in the hands of the 
bosses of organized labor,”  said 
Putnam, Keene, N.H., manufac
turer who is president of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers.

‘Yet it is the spokesmen of 
these two vast concentrations of 
power over the American people 
who are most loudly and con
stantly claiming that bifness In 
business in automatically* bad.

‘This is an obvious s m o k e  
screen tor their own ruthless 
c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  of monop
olistic power in the hands of 
privileged few."

Putnam's remarks were at a 
luncheon of the Southwest Busi
ness Conference meeting here. 
Several hundred business leaders 
were in attendance. The confer
ence is sponsored by the Texas 
Manufacturera Association, th e 
NAM, the Houston Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Houston Ro
tary Club.

He said those who made such 
claims against bigness in busi
ness were "getting away with 
it.”

"They persistently pretend that 
it is American business — rather 
than Russia. . .rather than so
cialism. . .rather than our 43- 
bllUon-dollara-a-year big central
ized government. . .rather than 
one-man decisions as to whether 
the American people shall have 
adequate fuel — it is business | 
they say that is playing with, 
firebrands of monopoly and greed
ily concentrating power o v e r  
people,”  said Putnam.

Leadership away from "monop
olistic trends”  of big government 
is needed in the United States, 
Putnam said.

Jobless Employ 
Unusual Tricks 
To Get Checks

SALT LAKE CITY —UP)— Cases 
uncovered by Utah’s "fraud unit,, 
have led a department head to
conclude that "a  lot of people 
don’t think it's a crime to cheat 
their government.”  The t h r e e «  
man unit is a part of tha -state 
department of employment securi
ty. Its job is to tind any illegal 
claims for unemployment compen
sation.

One young man was receiving 
unemployment compensation- pay
ments in a small town \rtjilo 
working in Salt Lake City. The 
boy’a mother forged his name to 
papers in connection with th e  
case and three officials of the 
town government swore that the 
hand-writing waa that of the boy 
himself.

Two carpenters continued re
ceiving unemployment compensa
tion after they went to work, 
“ When we filed charges we got, 
a letter from the defendants’ aU 
tcmey calling us ‘Russian com
missars’ and so forth and inform
ing us it was none of oue 
darn business what his clients 
were doing," said Curtis P * Hard
ing, department administrator.

A rainfall of one inch in 18 
minutes is regarded as a serious 
soil erosion danger.

3' CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN 
FITS YOUR CHILO^S NEEDS
Scientifically m ade in |
1U grain tablets which 
a n u r e i  accurate dos- | 
age. eliminates cutting.
Orange f la v o r e d  too. 
easy to  take. Only 35c.

EASTER SPECIALS
One 8x10 s i z e ......... ..................... v .. .$3.50
12 Postcard size ...................... .$3.50

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN NOW!

Quail's Pampa Studio :
89* W. Foster Phone

S A V E  A T  W A R D S

COMPLETE
217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

• * ' ' j » ■ .*

A
Dollar Is

FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT
r *  * V * s

In A Hurry, But...
It might bo nice if you could open your buti- 

nois doors only one# or twice o month and do 

your everyday business all in ona lump.

luT Hit smart business man knows that it's that 
daily roluma that keeps the "Red Ink Wolf" from 
tho door. IT'S T H I SAM I WITH ADVERTISING, 
NOT O N I HARD LICK AND REST ON THE LAU- 
RILS —

•U T  DAY IY  DAY

WKIK BY WEEK

MQNTH IY  MONTH
. ?. f

in  t h e

O K I  J to m p a  D a i ly  N e w s

9x12 Heavy Weight

WARDOLEUM
REG. 10.45 ........ /.............  NOW

6 & 9 Ft. Heavy Weight

YARD GOODS
REG. 85c SQ. YD. NOW SQ. Y D .

12 Ft. Heavy Weight

WARDOLEUM
SQ. YD.

Standard Weight

INLAID LINOLEUM
27 Patterns to chooee from . . . . . .

0 5
i SQ. YD.

LET  OUR M E C H A N IC S L A Y  Y O U R  L IN O L E U M  & CA R PET . B EST W ORK—F U L L Y  G U A R A N T E E D !
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Western Kentucky M ay Be 
Around for Finals of NIT

i BACK SWINGING— Shot by a 
I love-ci azed girl admirer last 
. season, Eddie Waitkus took 
progressive conditioning exer
cises at Clearwater, Fla., during 

I the winter months. Now fit, the 
| Phillies’ first baseman was more 
I than anxious to get in real 

baseball workouts.

Name Mile Run 
For Texas Star, 
Jerry Thompson

Hutchinson Pegs 
Too Carefully to 
Red Sox in Eighth

By FREDDIE HUTCHINSON 
Detroit Tigers' Pitcher

My Biggest Boner was pulled 
at Detroit’s Navin Field in 1946.

I had the pennant-winning Red 
Sox of that year shut out with 
two out in the eighth inning, 
and two strikes on the next two 
hitters.

If memory serves ll was Johnny 
Pesky on whom I had two 
strikes and no balls before I  walk
ed him.

As I recall it, George Metko- 
vitch, batted next, and I had 
two strikes and one ball on him 
before issuing free transportation.

That brought up Ted Williams, 
and naturally I  was ordered to 
put him on, filling the bases.

What galled me, though, was 
walking the next man, Bobby 
Doerr, forcing in the only run 
of the game, and beating th e  
Tigers and me, 1-0, despite a 
two-hit job on my part.

My mistake, of course, was 
pitching too carefully in the situ
ation to Pesky and Metkovitch.

There was vastly less chance 
of their hitting the ball out of 
the park than Williams or Doerr. 
In that set-up, I should have 
made them hit the ball.

I'll never forget It, will never 
it again.

AUSTIN — f/P) — Jerry Thomp
son, one of the University of 
Texas' greatest tracksters of all- 
time, will have a Texas relays ] J" 
event named in his honor. |Jn 

Beginning with the 23rd ah 
final relays, scheduled for March! c|()
31 and April 1, the Jerry Thotnp-! whenever I have two out and 
son One Mile Will become a regu-! two strikes on Ted Williams, or 
lar feature of the track show. I any of the other better sluggers, 

Relays Director Clyde Little-1 h(/ „  hit the baII if i  have to 
field had hoped Thompson would throw it right through the mid- 
compete in the inaugural of tlie id|e
special race but the former Olym- i i n ~lve vou a written guarantee
h,hi»-Hnner 1 bU8‘n<ss diii,es Pr°- that he won’t walk, hibited It. A year ago Thompson I ______
stepped off the fastest mile ever!
recorded in the Southwest, tour-! NEXT: Goose Goslin of t h e  
ing four laps at Memorial Stadi-1 Tigers hits into five consecutive 
tim in 4 minutes, 12.3 seconds. double plays.

He was named the outstanding 
performer in Texas, Kansas and

NEW YORK — Of) — Western 
Kentucky plays the first gsme 
in the National Invitation Basket- 
bail Tournament Saturday a n d  
don't be surprised i f '  the Hill- 
toppers stick around for the fin
ish.

Coach Ed Diddle is back with 
a better team than last year’s 
quarterfinallsts. That club bowed 
to Bradley.

The Hilltoppere, Bradley and 
Kentucky rate aa the top three 
favorites in the 12-team field .:

All three operate under t he !  
same style — a fast break and 
heavy firing at the basket.

Bradley and Western both have I 
more experience than Kentucky's 
sophomore club. Where Western1 
may rate a slight edge is in 
height. Diddle can send out five! 
men averaging six-four or five 
—topped by six-eight Bob Lavoy. | 

Western (24-81 rates a heavy 
favorite over Niagara (20-8) in 
Saturday aitengoon's opener. The 
Hilltoppere also have to get by 
St. John’s (22-4), fourth seeded 
to reach the semifinals and may
be get at Bradley again.

Bradley (27-S), first • seeded, 
finished first in the final Asso
ciated Press poll of the country's 
top teams.

Unseeded San Francisco (19-8), 
defending champion, plays OCNY 
(17-8) in the other -» afternoon 
contest. Then Saturday night La
Salle (20-8) meets Arizona (26-4) 
and Long Island (20-4) takes on 
Syracuse (17-8).

Bradley. Kentucky (28-4), Du- 
quesne (22-4) and St. John's— 
seeded in that order — drew 
first-round byes. They play their 
first games in the quarterfinals 
Monday and Tuesday.
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i
LAREDO — Of) — The Border 

Olympics, expected to bring an 
avalanche of new records, swung 
operi today with the junior col- 
leg «  and high schools getting 
first crack.

Almost 1,000 athletes from 78 
schools over the Southwest will 
compete in the eighteenth edition

Basketball Banquet 
Tomorrow Night

Perry Samuels.
Twelve colleges.' eleven f r o m  

Texas plus Southeastern S t a t e  
Teachers of Durant, Okla., slash 
at the records of the College Divi
sion. They hold prelims tomor- 

of thU* big outdoor” ” track U*and m° rnln*: at the same time
field carnival. "  ,T“ '“ .......... .

The University of Texas tops 
field of eight universities that

strength of a galaxy of sprinters BUDDING T A LEN T — Connie
Mack has both arms full of

topped by Charley Parker a n d  buddinß ulent in Athletics’Kamilale 1__ __ _  —. . i
West Palm Beach, Fla., training 
camp. Clayton, 4, left, and Russ 
Thomas, 2, can pick up plenty of 
advice from the 87-year-old Mr. 
Mack, only manager the Phil-' 
adelphia Americans ever had in 

80 years of baseball.

hold preliminaries tomorrow mor
ning- and finals tomorrow night. 
Louisiana State and Oklahoma 
A&M furnish the out-of-state in
terest.

Texas, which last year won the 
Olympic* 68-86 over Texaa A&M.
1 ia favored to repeat on th e

Palmer and Harper Set Pace 
In Miami Beach Golf Meet

the University class.
There are 10 junior colleges and'

48 high schools, all from Texas, 
that go through trials t o d a y ,  i
These twp divisions hold finals Team to Amarillo

Harvester Golf

tomorrow afternoon 
The Rice mile relay team of 

Tom Cox, Otha Byrd, A r t h u r  
Brown and Jim Hoff, appears

The Pampa Harvester l  o 1 f 
team, 12-men strong, will go to 
Amarillo t o d a y  to attempt to

most certain of hang.ng up a «hake a victory out of the Am- 
new record. This quartet has done a,tllo Sandies. In two e a r l i e r  
the mile in 8:13,8 and the Border meetings this season the Sandies 
Olympics record is 3:17,1, set ¡captured both. The first Wf:; by

Sporti Round-UpDrake Relays in 1948. He won! 
three NCAA championships and I 
represented the United States ini 
the Olympic Games in London. I 

Official entry blanks in this i 
year’s Texas Relays have n o t  By HUGH 8. FULLERTON, JR. 
yet been received but some out- i SYRACUSE, N. Y. —0FV- Vic 
standing performers expected to ¡Hanson, who was a heck of a 
participate in the inaugural Jerry basketball player as well as a

Pin Tourney 
This Week

Tomorrow night the Men’«  City 
Bowling Tournament will begin 
at the Pampa Bowl alleys and 
continue for the next two week
ends. The event is a handicap 
tourney.

Tomorrow and the following 
Saturday teams will bowl. On 
each Sunday, the 12th and 20th, 
doubles and singles will roll.

A complete schedule of bawling 
¡times will be available after to- 
j  night when the league officials 
will meet and set up the sched
ule.

Thompson One Mile run include 
J. D. Hampton and Julian Her
ring of Texas A&M, Bob Karnes, 
and Pat Bowers of Kansas, Bill 
Jacobs of Oklahoma, Charles 
Kohn of George Pepperdine, Nor
man Alsobrook of Baylor, Tom 
Hardin and James Brown of Ar
kansas, Tom Rogers and Dick 
Brooks of Texas and Javier 
Montes of Texas Western Col-

DuBy 4-tmgine Service To

HOUSTON
4  HRS. 15 NUN.

ftoMa AwarRlo Airpor

yVy B R A N I F F
■mm  M b  1 4341

footballer some 25 years ago, was 
waiting some visitors in t h e  
railroad station yesterday when 
the. St. Louis Bombers blew in 
. . . Vic got a crick in his neck 
staring up at them as he gasped: 
’ ’Gosh, they’re really a lot of big 
fellows. We used to have some 
big ones when I played, J o e  
Lapehlek for one. but not so many 
of them." . . . Then he looked up 
again and added: "And not so big’ ’ 
— Just then Nat Holman, one of 
the greatest of the old-time pro 
basketballer*. came along and Vic 
could look down for a change —

END OF THE LINE 
Rudy Valentino, Penn State’s 

"human top" tumbler who al
most ties himself in knots going 
through his routine, never has 
been hurt in two years of inter
collegiate competition . . . Visit
ing st home the other day just 
before a meet, Rudy tried leap
frogging over a fire plug. Result: 
a sprained wrist. •

S P E C I A L !
MOTOR OVERHAUL

CHEVROLET ONLY ' 
BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE 

March 2nd to 31st, 1950
INCLUDES!

Grind valves and clean carbon 

Ridge ream cylinders 

Install new rings and adlgot rods 

Install new pins

Adjust main bearings »
Burn out breather pipe 

Burn out gauge and oil pan lines 

(Carburetor overhaul and plugs extra)

LABOR O NLY  .......... $35.00

GEN. CHEV. PARTS . . . . .  22.65 

T O T A L ...............  $57.65
MOTOR O IL IN C L U D E DCulberson Chevrolet, Inc.

U t  W. BALLARD PHONE 366

SH O R T PIVOT —  Gene Mel-
chiorre is the guiding hand in 
Bradley's attack, which brought 
the Peoria, III., Braves to the 
National Invitation ToOrna- 
ment in Madiaon Square Gar
den for second straight year. 
Only five feet, eight-and-one- 
half inches, but with large 
hands. Squeaky Melchiorre is a 

short, but clever pivot man.

The Belair 8tud Farm In Mary
land, operated by William Wood
ward. was established in 1747 by 
Samuel Ogle, then governor of 
Maryland.

MIAMI BEACH. Fla, — OP) — 
A pair of soft-spoken Southern
ers, both veterans of many cam
paigns on the links, shared the 
lead today as the Miami Beach 
$10,000 Invitational Golf Tourna
ment went into the second round 

Chunky Johnny Palmer, profes
sional of Badln, N. C., and Chan
dler Harper of Portsmouth, Va., 
each carded three under par 69’s 
yesterday as the first major Mi 
ami Beach Tournament in 20 
years got under way.

Palmer. 10th ranking money 
winner thus far this y e a r ,  
carded a 32 on the front aide of 
the Bayshore golf course for the 
best nine hole score of the day. 
But coming back his putter turn
ed sour, a 28-mile an hour wind 
played havoc with the long shots 
and he was ona over par.

Harper, fourth ranking Ryder 
Cup team candidate with“ 87 2-4 
points and eighth ranking money 
winner with $2,700 so far thia 
year, was even par 36 on the 
front nine and came back in three 
under par 33. '

The southern twosome held a 
one stroke lead over a bulky field 
of 220 of the nation's leading ama
teurs and professionals who play
ed over two courses — Bayshore 
and Normandy Isle — for the 
opening round.

The "name players" switch to 
the 6,(76-yard Bayshore layout. 
Both courses are 38-38 — 72 par.

Only one stroke off the pace 
were Cary Middlecoff, the Mem
phis, ’ Tenn., dentist turned pro 
golfer, Walter Burke mo of Frank
lin, Mich.; and Gene Kunes of 
Hollywood, Fla.

The

Irish Trackmen 
Working Hard

SHAMROCK — (Special )- 
Shamrock High School trackmen, 
under the tutelage of C o a c h  
Bobby Hill, have been working 
out dally In preparation for the 
spring sport. Two meets have 
definitely been scheduled. One la 
the South Plains Relays at Lub
bock on April 14 and 18. Finals 
will start the 16th at 2 p.m.

The other meet scheduled la 
at Panhandle, March 24 and 28. 
A well-rounded squad will at
tend both meets. If the team 
continues the rapid Improvement 
shown so far the team will be 
taken to the Southwestern Rec
reation Track and Field meet 
March 17 and 18 at Fort Worth.

Tha following boys are o u t  
for track: Don Carlton, Eugene 
Colllngworth, C a s o n  Evans, 
Charles Francis, Richard Keathly, 
Jimmy Lamb, Vart Pennington, 
Rbger Skaggs, Vernon T  a r b e t, 
Earl Tarbet, Vaughn Terry, Billy 
York, Don Lea, Virgil S n e l l ,  
Paul Hartwlck, Johnny Hartwick. 
Doyle Brown, Garland L a m b ,  
Jimmy Culbertson, Mack Christ- 
ner, Norbert Schelegle, Carrol 
Valentine, and Kay Nunn.

last year by Texas A&M.
Parker, making his last appear

ance in this meet, may wipe out 
his own 220-yard dash record of 
21.1. Another potential ma r k -  
smasher is J. D. Hampton, the 
blond Texas Aggie. distance star 
who holds the mile record at 
4:18.7 and the two-mile record 
at 8:36.0 here.

The high jump record could j 
be erased. It is 6 feet 7 1-4 
inches. Vem McGrew of Rice, 
on the U. S. Olympics team In 
1948, and Bob Walters of Texas 
have gone over this mark sev
eral times.

Don Fambro of North Texas 
State and Milke Mercado and Ar- 
thuro Ochoa of East Texas State 
are considered the best betp for 
record^ in the college division.
Mercado already is co-holder of 
the 440-yard dash mark at 80.0 
and has been shading close to 
the half-mile mark of 1:55.6.
Ochoa holds the javelin throV 
record at 180 feet 6 inches. Fam
bro holds the broad jump record 
of 23 feet 1-2 inches. Ochoa also KinK Ranch, 
ia a top broad jumper.

North Tekas State is expected 
to defend Its championship In the 
College Division, Brownsville is 
due to repeat in the Junior Col
lege Class and Corpus Christ! in 
the High School Division. Carl 
Otsuki of Brownsville holds both 
sprint records — 10.1 In the 100 
and 22.6 in the 220 — and ia ex 
pected to amaah each.

Several promising newcomers 
such as Texas A&M sophomore 
hurdle stars Paul Lemlng a n d  
Billy Bless will get thjeir first 
tests in top-flight competition.

an 18 1/2 to 5 1/2 score and the 
last by a 20 1/2 to 12 1/2 score.

Today's matches will be played 
over the Ross Rogers Country 
Club course.

Coach of the Harvesters is 
Pampa Coup try Club professional, 
Johnny Austin. Coach of th e  
Sandies Is George Aulbach.

Pampans Enter 
Bird Dog Trials

A number of Pampa sportsmen 
ate entering dogs in the Pan
handle Bird Dog Association’s an
nual field trial at Buffalo Lake's 
course this weekendi The event 
starts tomorrow and runs through 
Sunday.

Drawings for the meet will be 
held tonight in the American Le
gion Hall in Amarillo. In addi
tion to the drawing, a couple of 
films on hunting will be shown. 
One film Is of the N a t i o n a l  
Championships held last year at

Better Stort 
Predicted by 
Joe McCarthy

SARASOTA. Fla. — OP) — Joe 
McCarthy points to Billy Good
man and A1 Zarlllo as the men to 
help his Boston Red 8ox g e t 

to *  flying start this spring 
I don’t know why we g o t  

sway so slow last year,”  said Mc
Carthy, "but I  have a couple of 
ideas. Goodman was hurt making 
an outfield catch in Hartford 
J“ “ * before the opener. If he was 
®b,e _f° we might not have
experimented so long with Walt 
Dropo at first base.

Then we didn’t get Zarillo 
from the Browns until May. He 
helped us plenty in right field 
when Sam Mele was Injured and 
couldn’t get going later.

"This year we're going to have 
Goodman and Zarilla in there 
from the opening day on. We've 
already sent Dropo to Louisville 
for another year.
. p|tchln8 ought to be bet
ter. The young fellows — Maury 
McDermott and Charley Stobbs —
¡ I - * year’® experience. 
They 11 be ready to take a turn 
from the start with Mel Parnell 
Ellis Kinder and Joe Dobson ’■ ’

McCarthy, who lived In deadly 
fear of an alibi, discourages men
tion of the injuries that aiue- 
lined Bobby Doerr. Goodman and 
McDermott at important mo
ments. He didn’t win .and that’s 
that. '

There is no mystery about the 
Sox club for 1950. The Infield 
is set with Goodman. Doerr, Vem 
Stephens and Johny Pesky. Ted 
Williams, Dpm DiMaggio a n d  
Zarilla are the outfield w i t h  
Birdie Tebbetts, Buddy Rosar and 
Matt Batts the catchers.

Only in the pitching depart
ment are there some wide open 
opportunities. A most Important 
problem ia the search for a Joe 
Page type of reliefer.

HONOR HOUCK
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. — The 

late Leo Houck will be honored 
when the National Collegiate Box
ing Champlonshlpa are held at 
Pennsylvania State College. Mar. 
30-Apr. 1, He was long the dean 
of college boxing coaches.

Tomorrow night the . P  a as p a 
Harvester basketball banquet will 
be held In the Senior High School 
Cafeteria. It ia tha first try at 
whst is hoped win become an 
annual event. I f  enough interest 
is aroused to make the banquet 
successful, It will be held annual
ly. There are atlll plenty of tickets 
available at six spots In down- 
town Pampa. They may be ob
tained at Wilson’s Drug, Berry’s 
Pharmacy, Frank Leder's, John
son’s Cafe, Pampa Office Supply 
and at the Chamber o< Com
merce office.

The banquet will honor th a  
Pampa Harvester basketball team, 
the first In the history of the 
school to sweep the season's 
aeries with the Amarillo Sandies. 
Also guests of the Chamber of 
Commerce • Sports Committee, 
sponsoring organization, will bo 
the Guerilla basketball t a a m 
and aeveral college coaches.

The guest apeaker for the night, 
it was discovered Wednesday aft
ernoon, will be that fine comic, 
Cecil ‘HBtutterin’ Sam” Hunter, of 
Amarillo. Hunter's shy manner 
and blushing talks have wowed 
audiences throughout tha state 
for years. His monologue tomor
row night promises to bo an en- 
tertaining piace concerning t h e  
game of basketball. Hunter was 
originally billed as Coach Clair« 
Adolph Ibba, head man at South, 
eastern Kentucky State, on tour 
through the Southwest in search 
of talent.

Also added to the program has 
been a special award to be made 
to a member of the 1949-60 team. 
The award will be known as the 
"Hustling Harvester Award," and 
wifi be given annually to the 
player selected by Coach Clifton 
McNeely aa most deserving. The 
trophy will be engraved with the 
winning boy's name and placed in 
the trophy case at High School.

L. N. Atchison will serve aa 
matter of ceremonies and special 
music for the occasion will ba 
furnished by Helen Blocker and 
Uncle" Coy Palmer of radio sta

tion KPDN.
The Harvester basketball queen, 

Eulaine Ellis, will be crowned at 
the banquet. Eulaine will be es
corted by Jamea Gallemore, Har
vester captain for the paat aea- 

n. Her attendants, M a r t h a  
Parka and Harriet Schwarts, will 
be accompanied by Jack Suttoa 
and Jamea Claunch, also Harves
ters.

The banquet will start at T:M.

Bert Hirschfeld of the Cincin
nati Mohawks of the American 
Hockey League recently scored 
two goals in ten seconds against 
Indianapolis.

HURRY! HURRY!
T H E BIG B A B Y  EX P O SIT IO N  IS  IN  

F U L L  SW IN G. DON’T M ISS ITI

Clarence Quail's Studio
306 W. FOSTER PHONE Ml

'49 Finalists 
Meeting Today

WACO — (JF) — The t w o  
teams that last year played for 
the championship—Seagoville and 
East Chambers — tangle tonight 
in the semifinals of the State 
H i g h  School Girls Basketball 
League Tournament.

Seagoville, the defending cham 
pion, last night routed Rogers, 
44-18. East Chambers defeated 
Dalhart, 31-26.

Dlmmitt and Cotton C e n t e r  
clash in the other semifinal game 
Dimmltt defeated Avery, 84-18, 
and Cotton Center rolled o v e r  
Denton Valley, 61-34, as R u t h  
Cannon scored 48 points.

Meadow, Aledo, Bynum a n d  
Meridian are in the consolation 
bracket semifinals.

Joyce Hinson’s overtime period 
field goal gave Meadow a 82-80 
victory over 8weeny.

Aledo eliminated Bullard, 48- 
30; Bynum defeated Lawn, 47-16, 
and Meridian beat Lockney, 33' 
21.

While They Last
25c 
26c
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QUESTION: Within five, how many World Series base
ball games have been played in New York City.

Baseball Training 
Camp. News Briefs

CLEARWATER, Fla. — (* ) — 
Add pitching Coach George Earn- 
shaw to the list of those who 
think rookie hurler Charlie Btck- 
nell will make the major league 
grade with the Philadelphia Phil
lies this season.

Earnshaw said today Bicknell

City Conference 
Tourney Opens 
This Afternoon

PAMPA NEWS. FRID AY M ARCH 10,

getting his last chance with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates and is bearing 
down harder than any rookie in 
the training camp.

Gregg reported on top phyaical ,n i* second place teams in 
mdition. In hia first appeal «nce^ffces in Houston, Dallas, 

tchi
condition, 
on the mound he pitched two

shows every sign of having •■big i™ *"««, facing only six men

baseman of thd ’48 Oilers, finish
ed the season with a good .293 
batting mark in 100 games with 
Little Rock. Stan Surma, w h o  
spent a small part of last season 
with the Oilers, also finished at 
Little Rock. He was socking that 
apple around the .400 mark when 

wtnningest h«  left here, but wound up at 
Mississippi-0 h i ol LR* with *  -198 1" 28 «ames. 
last season He Otey’«  fielding wasn't very spec

tacular, playing both third and 
shortstop, but Surma topped the 
shortfielders, but of course didn't 
play in too many games. Surma 
will probably be back with Ama
rillo this spring.

Joltin’ Joe Fortin hit an offical 
.278 for Richmond in the Class 
R Piedmont League. Included in 

being charged | his blasts were -18 home runs.
' Joe played in every game of the 

Fielding, one of Joe s

i l

season, too .
big weaknesses, still bothered 
him. There were only 7 outfield
ers with worse averages.

Dave Teyema, who finished 
the season with Anniston in the 
Class B Southeastern L e a g u e ,  
finished with a batting, mark of 
.238, and but eight men in his 
league had worse fie ld in g  marks.

Charley Ridgeway, who left the 
Oilers the same time as Teyema, 
finished the season in two differ
ent leagues. First he went to the,-, 
Cotton States, where he hit an I f  
anemic .227, but stole 15 bases In R  
48 games. From there he went to , „  j  I  
(he Georgia State League, playing, ^  #  
in 48 games there and hitting 
.264 but swiping 3« bases.

Dick Lockwood, fireball right
hander who always looked like a 
good prospect, but couldn’t gajp 
control, finished the year at Ard
more in the Sooner State League.
He finished last in the list of 
pitchers, with a 4-8 record, a 6.67 
ERA and an average of one walk 
per innings.

Yes. we always like to see 
thig little booklet come along.
'cause its Just chuck-full of in
formation concerning the b a l l  
players. Just drop a card if you.* 
have some particular friend or I “ 
player you want to know about.

ANSWER: A total of 78 world 
series games have been played 
in New York, more than twice 
as many as second-ranked Chi
cago.

Carol Diringer 
in the semifinals of the Florida 
East Coast Women's Tourney to
day.

Four down at the end of the 
first nine in yesterday's quarter
finals, the Austin lass rallied and 
beat her Texas opponent, defend
ing champion Polly Riley of Fort 
Worth.

Miss Rawls closed out th e  
match 1 up on the 18th with a 
par.

Miss Diringer had a close call 
in her match yesterday w i t h  
medalist Marjorie Lindsay of De
catur, 111., whom she beat I  up.

In the other semifinals match 
today, Edean Anderson of Helena 
Mont., faced Mary Agnes Wall of 
Menominee, Mich. Miss Anderson 
eliminated Mary Downey of Balt
imore 2 and 1, and Miss Wall 
defeated Betty McKinnon of Mt. 
Pleasant, Texas, 2 and 1.

A  M O S T  W E LC O M E  package in yesterday’s mail was time stuff.”

the current copy of X S i l c S  SAN berna^ O ,  CaUf.-<*The Sporting News. The 600-page booklet is always good  _ pitcli#r H|U G regr knowi h,-,
for «full winter’s reading, but never gets around until the --------------------- ----------- ---------—
springtime. But still it is very interestinng for research , n . | i ; A .
some of which I’ll give you here. HCJWIS IV Q II IV »

Looking up the 1949 records of 
the newcomers to the Oilers we 
discover some very interesting 
and pleasing facts. Taking first 
the three draftees, Joe Prucha,
Don Ricketson and Loran Chafin, 
who were picked up this winter 
in the Minor League Draft at 
Baltimore. ,

Prucha was the 
pitcher in the 
Valley League
won 19 and lost 8 and had an 
excellent earned run mark of 
2.69. He also participated in more 
games and pitched more complete 
games than any other chucker.
He was the only man in the 
league to hurl over 200 innings.
He was third in strikeouts and 
appears to have fine control, walk 
ing only 91 and 
with but 3 wild pitches.

Ricketson, who was drafted to 
play third base, hit .284 for the 
season with Vidalia of the Geor
gia State League, included in his 
blows were 23 doubles, 4 triples 
and 28 home rims. But, he play
ed all of his games in the out
field, 146 games. *

The same is true of Chafin, 
who came from Eastman of the 
same league. He was drafted to 
play second base, but he played 
135 games in the outfield last 
year. He is a bonus player. Last 
season he hit well, .332, including 
36 doubles. 15 triple and 8 home 
runs. In addition, he led th e  
league in stolen bases, 51.

Frank Gillespie, pitcher pur
chased from Clarksdale in th e  
middle of last season, had a 5-6 
record at Eastman with an earned 
run mark of 6.25. He went from 
there to Clarksdale, where he won 
3 and lost 4 and finished with 
a fine ERA of 2.57. He was to 
undergo an operation this week
end and will be late reporting 
to camp.

Lefty Bill Garland, who will 
be returning to the Oilers’ mound 
staff this season, threw f o r  
Saginaw in the Class A Central 
League last season. He finished 
the season with a 8 won-11 lost 
record. But one thing that handi
capped his pitching was the need 
for an operation and then the 
operation itself. Despite this he 
had an ERA of 3.42.

Looking at the records of some 
of the Oilers who passed on last 
season we find that Avon Drig
gers, '48 Oiler star hurler, found 
things a. bit tough in the Glass 
A South Atlantic League with 
Charleston. Ha finished with a 
6-12 record.

Redic Otey, fiery little second

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla — 
UP)—T h e Philadelphia Athletics 
hava crossed training camp fin
gers on one of their big hopes of 
the year — the return of out' 
fielder Barney McCosky to th e  
lineup.

Barney injured his back in the 
first day of 1949 training, and 

. Bdrney

To Beat Riley
ST. AUGU8TINE, Fla. —(A —  „

Betsy Rawls. 21-year-old S^runntog . „ d ex.roi.ing daily,
hoped for anot^r string of P*”  and #Xpects within a month to 
end birdies todfty ®s he met, , l: — *pu *_ au.:__ _
Carol Diringer of Tiffin, Ohto.l™*“ «  th* big try -  to wring a

FORT WORTH — (JP) — Big 
city high schools started p l a y  
today for their own atate high 
school basketball championship.

The two-day City Conference 
Tournament here matches first

city 
Fort

Worth and San Antonio.
Three divisions of the Texas 

Interscholastic L e a g u e  High 
School program crowned basket
ball champions in Austin last 
week.

The tournament opens at >:30 
p m, with Crosier Tech, Dallas 
city champion, meeting Lanier, 
second place team in the 8an 
Antonio District race.

Every one of the right team* 
in the tournament boaat a fine 
record, so you nsms your own 
favorite. Beat mark ia boasted 
by Crosier Tech, 24 victories, one 
defeat.

Poly won the Fort Worth cham
pionship; Thomas Jefferson the 
San Antonio title and Sam Hous
ton the Houston crown.

Other teams in the meet are 
Adamson (Dallas); Milby (Hous
ton), fnd Paschal (Fort Worth).

Mock Starts 50th Year With A's Still 
Search of Powerful Righthanded Hitter

BURBANK, • Calif. —(JPh- Russ 
Bauers, a big, raw-boned pitcher, 
earned plaudits yesterday in help
ing his team to a 3-2 victory in 
the St. Louis Browns intra-squad 
game.

8T. PETERSBURG, Fla. —(PV-| Flood Battles
Outfielder Stan Musial hopes to 
r e s u m e  practice with the St.
Louis Cardinals today. He saya 
his chest cold has broken up.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — (JPh- 
The New York Yankee manage
ment has sent ultimatums to the 
remaining holdouts—pitcher Tom
my Byrne and infielder Bobby 
Brown.

The gentlemen who handle the 
cash sent the recalcitrants word 

! that they have gone the limit 
i in their offers.

Fusari Tonight
NEW YORK — (JP) — Young 

Jimmy F l o o d ,  the Manhattan 
middleweight, and welterweight 
contender Charlie Fusari of Irv
ington, N.J., clash tonight in a 
Madison Square Garden t en-  
rounder that has captured the 
fans’ fancy.

A crowd of around 15,000 and 
a gate of' $50,000 — both would 
be highs for the Garden's winter 
boxing season — are anticipated 
for the scrap that marks Flood's

ACHE LUMI« COMPANY
Yaw  DuPont Paint Dealar 

110 W. That Phone S57

Pepettes Trim $ 
Lefors Twice

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Pampa Pepettes, girls volleyball 
team, defeated the Lefors Pirat- 
ettes twice here last night. The 
A team won two straight games, 
18-16 and 15-1. Ths B t e a m  
took two of three games, 16-14 
and 15-12.

Read The News Classified AOs

t

YELPING DOGS —  England's
J. T. Holden enters Eden Park 
to win the 26-inile marathon on 
the ’ last day of the Empire 
Games in Auckland, New Zea
land.' Both feet were cut and 
bleeding, the result of traveling 
the last seven miles m pouring 
lain over hard surfaced roads 

in bare feet.

H E A V Y ' S PACKAGE

STORE

530 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1660

STRAIGHT BOURBON 
4-YEARS-OLDO L D  L O G  C A B I N

ì Pin! $1.30 Pint $2.50 Fifth $3.75
E A R L Y  T I M E S

Pints $2.55 4 Years Old
KENTUCKY  

STRAIGHT BOURBON

Fifth $3.95

James E. Pepper $A45
BOND .......... .......................................................... ...........  5TH " I P

THESE ARE EVERY DAY PRICES!

Save Shopping Around
Buy All Your Specials at One Convenient Spot!

W E  STILL W ILL 
N O T  BE U N D ER S O LD
W E  W I L L  M E E T  O R  B E A T  
A N Y  A D V E R T I S E D  P R I C E  

ON ANY BRAND IN TOWN!
BEST EVERYDAY PRICES IN  TOW N!

IC E  COLD IF  YO U  W ISH —CO M E A N D  SE E  US!

first venture against a c l a s s y  
PHOENIX, Aril. — (#) — The; opponent, 

next iteYn needed in the New | The bookmakers don’t believe 
York Giants’ bid for a champion- the game, stocky youngster can

They’ve

By BARRY GRAYSON 

NBA Sporte Editor

WEST PALM BEACH, 91a. — 
(NEA) — Baseball has changed 
a lot since Connie Mack quit the 
East Brookfield, Mass., elibe fac
tory for It M years ago.
'"The gams has mads tremendous; 

strides since Mr. Mack became 
the only manager the Athletics 
ever had 50 years back.

Yst one of the principal ques-1 
tlons remains the same: Where’sj 
that right-hand power hitter? |

"Any kind of a power hitter,”  
adds Mr. Mack.

Given a hitter who can smack 
the sphere a fair piece, prefer
ably from the right side of the 
plate, and the White Elephants 

i could go farther than a lot of 
people suspect.

Mr. Mack’s big hope at the mo
ment Is Ben John Gulntini — pro
nounced Gintini — a well put to
gether Italiano, who at 30 is get- 

a second chance rather late. 
Gulhtini has been in the minors 
eight years, spent two In the arm
ed forces, had a cup of coffee with 
the Pirates in 1946. The ’ Philadel
phia' Americans drafted him on 
the strength of his 32 horns runs, 
as many doubles and 95 runs- 
batted-ln hitting .306 in 129 games 
with Dallas.

Surgeons grafted a piece of 
bone to the lower end of Barney 
McCosky’s , spine correcting his 
pinched nerve. The D e a r b o r n  
Dandy expects to be batting with
in a fortnight, could give the out
fit a real lift.

But unless Gulntini ersshes the 
batting order, the outfield at the 
outset looks like Chapman, flank
ed by Valo and Moses or Lehnar.

«hip iormula, according to Man 
ager Leo Durocher, is a depend
able lefthanded pinch hitter.

Durocher aaid he would comb 
the minors if necessary to land 
th# man he wants.

VERO BEACH, Fla. — —
Gene Hermanakl, the Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ injury-plagued outfield
er, may be out two weeks with 
his lateat trouble. Big Gene Buf
fered a severe ankle sprain when 
he scrambled to first base in an 
intra-squad game yesterday.

BRADENTON, Fla. — UP) — 
Rookie pitcher George Ufle has 

sore arm and will not travel 
with Boston's Braves to Miami 
for Saturday's opening exhibition 
game a g a i n s t  the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

estab
to 2

make the jump, 
lished Fusari as the 
choice.

A hard-hitter who prefers to 
bang to the body, Flood has be
come the hero of the metropolitan 
small clubs’ cash customers as 
well as the darling of the tele
vision viewers,

BOW LING
Lewter • 
Whlttla . 
Bowden . 
Crocker . 
Blind . . .  
Handicap 
Total

WILSON DRUG
..........  115 Lit
..........  158 13«
..........  121 114
..........  151 109
.........  100 100
..........  I 1

44« «3«
CABOT 8PHERON

Will* ...............  143 1*7
Dummy ...........   101 101
ChUholm . . . . . .  1*8 11®/
Jone* ........  1*8 152
Dummy . . . . . . . .  108 108
Total seek......... «28 «0«

SARASOTA. Fla. — (* )  — Al- 
though shortstop Vern Stephens 
has ended his salary argument 
with Boston's Red Sox and la 
due here Saturday he ia not ex
pected to play in the American 
Leaguer’s first exhibition game 
tomorrow. Stevie agreed to terms Maruir# . . . . . . . .  in  M
yesterday and will fly here. Aa £!*?!fi* .............  «  ! , !
usual salary terms were not dis
closed and guesses have ranged 
as high as $40,000.

TAMPA, Fla. — (>P) — If Tad 
Kluasewaki is concerned a b o’u t 
the possibility of losing his first 
base job with the Cincinnati Reda 
to Joe Adcock, he isn't showing 
it.

Kluszewski, who was a holdout, 
has been in the Reds’ training 
camp only two days. He merely 
laughed and shrugged his shoul
ders yesterday when asked what 
he thought of the Adcock threat.

“ I ’m going to awing for the 
fences this season and I'm  sure 
that I'll more than double my 
home run total (S) of 1949,”  he 
said.

TUCSON, Arlz. — (IP) — Out
fielder Larry Doby s a y s  he’s 
through trying to kill the ball. 
But he has waUoped the longest 
homer at Randolph Park so far 
in the Cleveland Indians’ spring 
training.

Doby sent one of Bob Lemon's 
offerings riding more than 400 
feet In an intrasquad game yes
terday.

-  (IP) — The ! 
showing g I

LAKELAND, Fla.
Detroit Tigers are 
punch.

In two aix-innlng squad games 
the Bengali have collected ten1 
extra base blows among their 
25 hits.

ORLANDO, Fla. —UP)— Wash
ington’s bat-happy Nata slammed 
18 batting practice homers over 
Tinker Field fences again yester
day. That made 86 for two days.

AVALON, Calif. — UP) — The 
Chicago Cuba wave farewell to 
their Cataliha Island t r a i n i n g  
camp today, heading back to the 
mainland for the opening of thalr 
exhibition schedule.

PASADENA, Calif. —UP)— It ’S 
no secret the Chicago White Sox 
are determined to beat the Chi
cago Cuba in an exhibition here 
tomorrow. The Sox haven't had 
a day off since they started 
training March 1. Manager Jack 
Onslow doesn't want to waste e 
day of sunshine.

flravltt

RICHARD DRUtt
Push .................  m  IX* 14*
Trader M.............. *1 1)4 »1
Trader F. ..........  67 84 108
Dummy .............. JI» 11* 11*
Putnam ............  181 188 141
Total .................  575 «44 «0«

CABOT STERLING
.............. 1*0 128 104

to it* 
88 

104
Handicap ............  -11 31 31
Total .................  542 5S» 84«

DOYLE'S BAR-a-QUE P IT
Oswalt ..............  128 153 108
Dickson .............  115 136 155
Bruminett ..........  132 140 13*
Crutchfield . . . .  151 140 13*
llenahaw ..........  133 13» »4
Handicap ............ 75 75 75
Total .................  705 740 «»1

CABOT S A F iT Y  DEPT.

G oln tini

RIGHT HOPE—Ben Gulntini Is 
Connie Mack's big hope In search 
for a right-hand power hitter, 
with St home runs aad a .896 
average In Dallas.

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Corresponded

Glenn Davis ia getting 4 l e- 
ehsrged from th* Army, and will 
play pro football next year' tor 
the professiortkl Los Angeles
Ksms.

I-os Angeles is glad that Mr.
Outside is going to be outside.

is why Mr. Mack let the ex-Oub 
sweat it out in Tulsa. *

Bob Dillinger adds speed and 
dash to the Athletics’ infield, 
which otherwise remaindg t h a

ant that', not enough. Bob Bet. L ^ .  ^ ou^ pU/ i, c.on‘;
1.  .  . . .n ^  _____ “  , 1...4 .... hi nation of Joost and S u d e ris s grand prospect, but it's 
a long hop from the Class C Mid- 
Atlantic. I

Mr. Mack has a remarkable 
young p ittin g  staff in the right- 
handed Fowler, Coleman a n d  
Scheib and the left-handed Alex 
Kellner, Briaaie and Shanta.

Bob Hooper won 31 games in 
two campaigns for Buffalo. An
gelo Nardella Is up for a look as 
the first 20-gam* winner in the 
Piedmont League since before the 
war with th# extraordinary earn- 
ed-run average of 2.26.

The bugs 0ut of hia system and 
the miseries eliminated from hia 
shoulder, any contribution by Phil 
Marchildon would be on th e  
velvety side. Ed Hrabcsak, a six- 
foot four-inch right-bander, struck 
out 234 in 226 innings copping 
19 for Stamford, Conn., of the 
Class B Colonial League, but has 
pitched only two terms.

Alex Kellner, the 2 - game 
southpaw, ' said his 21-vear-o 1 d 
brother, Walter, was faster than 
he was.

"And by goah, he’s r 1 g h t," 
beams Assistant Manager Earle 
Mack. Fresh from th* University 
of Arizona, however, Walter un
questionably will sarve his ap
prenticeship elsewhere.
. Relief workers are, of course, 
Ed Klieman and big Charley Har
ris. Hank Wyse, who won 18 for 
Shreveport with Al ERA of 2.81, 
demanded a $10,000 contract, which

Kitchens .. .........1.16 171 11«
■Sullivan .. .......  123 101 11«
Prient ---- 111 110
Iflimmy .. 12« 126
Dickerson .......  122 151 111
Total . . . . . 6X9 «35

ORCHID SHOP
«'indiar . . . 129 1«9
Stephens . ....... 142 104 117
Halley . . . . no 119
Hütchen* .. 17« 198
Moore* . . . 9« h «
Total ....... «45 73*

H. W RIGHT IN*.
Riddle ___ 104 118
lieid ......... 98 11.6
Dummy . . . 104 104
Fuller . . . . .......  127 11K 10«
Donnell . . . ....... »15 97 99
Handicap . ......... 23 21 21
Total ....... 544 586

throwing to Fain. Tom Da via is 
still around, and there la also 

I Billy Hitchcock.
Lou Limmer Is a 23-year-old 

first baseman who manufactured 
29 home runs driving in 106 
iu q s  batting .3X6 for Lincoln, so 
probably will be carried as insur
ance for Ferris Fain and aa a 
pinch-hitter. Second B a s e m a n  
Gen* parkland hit 25 homers 
bating in 90 runs for Buffalo. 
Kermit Wahl, who playa shortstop 
and third base, hit 11 homers 
batting in 8$ runs for Montreal. 
Someone has to go.

Joe Tipton gives th* A ’s a 
thumping catcher to work with 
Fernlin Guerra and Jo# Astroth. 
The ex-Indian didn’t hit it off 
with Jack Onslow as a member of 
th# White Sox.

The Athletics are U/aily with
out individual stars. They func
tion as a team to a greater ex
tent than any other aggregation.

And they should do consider
ably better than all right If Mr. 
Mack winds up with a right-hand 
power hitter.

CoL Teddy Tinling, official boat 
for the English Wimbledon ten
nis tournament, was forced to re
sign because he premised to de
sign “ something really sensation
al’ ’ in the way of a tennis cos
tume tor Gorgeous Guasie More«.

Tinling. an amateur creator at 
new styles in women’s under- 
thinga, designed Guasie'.* famous 
lace panties last year.

Oh, the staid and noble Brit
ish
War* really rather fussy.

They shied away, quit* skit
tish.

From thosa pretty panto at 
Gussie.

They cam* to watch her lob
bing,
To see her score with seen.

But their hearts began
a-throbbing
When they saw those flap
ping laces.

When the man began design
ing.
Spoke of better thing*
ahead—

Th# guy was soon resigning. 
He’ll watch th* show te
ste ed.

But what had he been «choos
ing?
What did he plan to, show?

You might aa well keep 
dreaming
Because you’ll never know.

COOPBR WAS EXPELLED 
James Fenimore Cooper, later 

one of the 'most important men 
of letters ever connected w i t h  
Yale, was expelled from that in
stitution, according to tha En
cyclopedia Britannica.

DANCE
with

Johnnie 
Loo

W ills
and

Hit Boys 
mt th#

SOUTHERN CLUB  
Thurt. Nit* Mar. 23 
Adm. $1.15 Plus Tax
FRONT DOOR OPEN! AT 7:96

Get your table« early 1 If 
you weed e table for THIS 
DANCE, come out la person, 

sign up and pay for It—for the 
exact also of your party. We 
do not take table requests over 
the phone or hold table* for 
anyone unless paid for.

m/.4H BOYS and GIRLS

Faster Growth
OR YOU GET

DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S  ‘

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheares

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

In AmarlUet 
Phene f-tltt 

*14 I .  »th

I l f  E, Brewn 
In Pernea 
Phene in *

A  F A S T E R - G R O W I N G

Guarantee i n  e v e r y  B a g

it Poultry raisers »ay: 
SUPERIOR Al-le-Oe# Mash *r 
Knuabie* it a “Fader-Starting. 
Better Growing” ratio*, la every 
bng a double-your-moaey-back 
"Fatter Growing Guarani**'’- 
protect* your pocketbook.

Maw Ppmrtd withk .P.F.
(ANIMAL PROTtlM FACTOR)

S u p e r io r
A L L - I N - O N E

MASH or KRUMBIES

James > 
Feed Store

PARTICIPATE IN THE 

WESTINGHOUSE 1950 NATIONAL 4H 

FARM & HOME ELECTRIC PROGRAM

NATIONAL 4-H CLUB * *
W IIK , MARCH 4-12 *

et

Tour county agent can give you 
complete detaili on tha 1950 National 
4-H farm and home electric program. See 
him fount Thii ia your opportunity to show 
people how 4-H boy« and girls leans by doing.

AW ARDS... v
COUNTY

Gold filled medal of honor to the county winnea.
STATS

Fer Member: A 11-expen»* trip to the National 4-H Club Cougrace a« Chioee*. 
November 26-30, 1930, inclusive.

^•r CaueUyt A  handsome plaque to tka county reporting the most ouutending 
4-H Farm and Homo Electric Program.

N A T IO N A L
college scholarship» of $30» each will be presented to a blue award group 

•elected from th* State winner*, preferably «* three bey* and three girb.

REGULATIONS.. .
WA* May Participate!

® *** W *  4-H  boy» and girb working under the »upervition of the 
Sa*v»e* may participate.

H ew  f*  Participate1
DUcuat the eonteit with your local Club Lender or your C ounty_______ _
Agent. Bo sure that you ar* enrolled for the Farm and Home Electric 
if enrollment it required.
Carry out the work outlined and write your report at suggested in tbit leaflet. 
Be sure to submit all material requezted by th# County Extension Agent before 
the final reporting date.

. . . .  * or State Whiner a
*"* be •lijibl# for State Tript and National Scholarship*, participant* must have 
pasted their 14tb bifthd.y and must no. b .v . pasJd their 2 U , b i"h d .y  Z  
January I, «*«*t have completed at bait three year» * f  4-H Club
work including the current yonr.

Sf* YOUR COUNTY EXTENSION AGENT FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

S O U T H W E S T E R N

St« II. Guyler Phnee 1*77

PUBLIC SE M l CE
C O M P A N Y

SI Y t A R t  O f  S O O t  CITIZENSHIP AK.t f V i l l C  SERVI CI
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Sen. Byrd Would 
Balance Budget

Practically everyone talk! about 
our huge federal budget. B u t  
few people know very much- about 
It, and fewer still have any con
crete Ideaa to offer on how It 
might be reduced. Senator Byrd 
of Virginia, whose career hao 
been characterized by an intense 
Interest in fiscal matters, la one 
of the exceptions. He haa pro
pose da specified federal budget 
for 1951 which ta very different 
in many particulars from that 
urged by President Truman.
These differences are graphically 
shown in an analysis prepared 
bv Alvin A Burger, research di
rector of the Council of State 
Chambers of Commerce.

The Byrd budget would total 
538,000,000 000 as compared with 
the Truman budget’s $42.439,000 - 
000 — a saving of $8,439,000,000.
The major items which would 
contribute to make this saving 
are: 1. Reduce federal employ
ment, for a saving of $900.00,- 
000. 2. P.educe outlays for public 
works and other such projects, 
for a saving of $1,000,000,000. 8.
Cut expenditures for national de
fense — largely by reducing the 
number of civilian employes of 
the forces, and by eliminating va
rious military government activ
ities — for a saving of $2,200.- 
000.000.. 4. Cut outlays for vet
erans' benefits for a saving of 
*900,000,000. In only one Instance ,
to, Mr Byrd s budget larger than ^ r E E F F * ” ***  ° n th*
Mi Truman's. He Vould appro- An,erlcan p>n»t‘<ution and never
priate $4.800,000,J)00 for foreign thttt th*
v - —  ’  ■* - piesident and Congress were not

By WESTBROOK PEGI.EK
(Cbpyrlfht. i960)

' The Republican Party has been 
called by the Democrats, Commu
nists and others of that gsneral 
feather the partir of reaction. "R e
action”  is a term of political In
vective And la Influential In the 
picture-word mental proceases of 

the majority of 
th# voters. The

Slcture conjured 
y the w o r d  

"reaction" la 
cartoon cliche of 

i  a large man with
a plug hat and 
a white vest and 

- sideburns T  h •
*  . t •  r m "Labor'

projects on the 
mental television a virtuous fel 
low In that square paper cap that 
printers, alone, affect, b r a w n y  
forearms and other properties of 
Longfellow's blacksmith.

In the political sense, reaction 
actually means a return to former 
political and social policies and, 
for lagniappe in the present in
stance. to ordinary morals. The 
Republican Party could well ac
cept and proudly flaunt, as a war
rior’s plume, the title conferred 
by 1U enemies but for ths fact 
that those enemies correctly Judg
ed the mentality of the great elec
torate. Reaction Is unquestionably 
the political purpose of all honest 
Republicans who are Unfortunately 
a minority In their own party. They 
minority in their own party. They 
are thus compelled to submit to 
platforms and statements of policy 
by party spokesmen such as 
Dewey and Stasaen which are Im
itations of Democratic heresies 
against the letter and mood of the 
Constitution.

A doctor's ministrations are reac
tionary and the Republican Party's 
policies should be for the same 
reason, to cure the patient of 
disease and forbid him the habit» 
which have brought him to bed. 
The reason why ths off-Republi- 
leans subscribe to Democratic 
Marxian dogma is that they have 
to compete for the massed vote 
in New York and a few other 
decisive centers which look to

were denied due process because 
they couldn’t use dirty language 

Perkina lost further when

outlays where the president rec 
or i mends $4,700,000,000.

Based on anticipated revenues, 
the Byrd budget» would result In 
a suiplus of $1,300.000.000 to be 
used to reduce the national debt. 
The Truman budget would in
volve a deficit for the fiscal year 
of $5,100,000,000.

Senator Byrd has given th e  
Senate and the nation a definite 
budget to weigh against the, much 
mpre costly Truman budget.

Gracie Say*
By GRACIE ALLEN 

John Ogle, of Cypress, Calif., 
was recently left homeless be
cause women on his party line 
kept him from calling the fire 
department. The poor man must 
have been on the same party 
line my Cousin Frank once had. 
On his wedding day Frank was 
hiding from the police ao he had 
to be married over the phone. 
When it was over he was married 
to six old maids and three 
widows and, as a wedding

CommonG round
A Letter te ■ Bishop 
From B Friend of Me*

I  am going te reproduce a letter 
writ tea to Rev Edward L  Pansea,
bishop of the Episcopal Church fa

Roosevelt improvised a variety of ! San Francisco, California by Into- 
boards to promote union member-! gee MeMurtry of MarycvtUe, Call- 
ship and treasuries under a pre-; f0mla.
text of promoting that which he 1 Th r#aaan j  Mv that UL-  ifc- 
ralled "the wah effawt.”  As of Muruy toTfrland of maa ta that 
now, the department could be ; ^ j/ d evoU n a  a lot of time and 
profitably abolished aa an act of „„eigy trying to get people to 
reform ! understand the moral principles

The Labor Relation« Board was 
created to administer the Wagner 
Labor Relations Act. It was de
liberately loaded with Commu
nists from the start and Its chief 
function was not to supervise la
bor "relations”  but to instigate 
violent insurrections and drive 
unwilling Americans into unions.
Its original advocates knew there 
was not the slightest constitution
al excuse for this lntrustion of 
the national government into the 
business relations between a citi
zen and his employer. Therefore, 
they invoked the commerce clause 
as an excuse. They wrote that 
the purpose was to promote in
terstate commerce by abating In
terruptions caused by labor dis
turbances. On the contrary, the 
Communists planted In the office 
whipped up the greatest storm of 
strikes In the country’s history 
and th« worst scourgs of civil 
commotion sines reconstruction in 
the South. Since the adoption of 
the wisely reactionary Taft-Hart- 
ley law, the board has continued 
to trv to administer the defunct

that will develop character 
prosperity. She loss Hie great harm 
that Is being done b\ the Federal 
Council of Churches \>f Christ fa 
America and misguided ministers. 1 
am surs If you aro Mteraatad in tbs 
American way of life you wtH bo 
interested In this kind of letter. 1

Wagner Act. Its own g e n e r a l  
Counsel publicly denounced

Intended to be the masters of the 
people of the United States. Of 
late, the American farmer, by 
old tradition a shrewd man with 
more than a trace of crude states
manship in his character, has per
mitted himself to be corrupted by 
handouts specially designed for 
that purpose. He is now no more 
resolute in his attachment to the 
Constitution than any green-horn 
refuge sampling the delights of 
unemployment relief.

Far from trying to shrug off 
the title of "reactionary" the Re
publicans, If they could rely on 
popular intelligence, might ac
cept It and expound a program of 
reform.

Both the Department of Labor 
and the Labor Relations Board 
should be exposed as expensive 
parasites contributing n o t h i n g  
but confusion and worse trouble 
and perpetuating terrible mistakes 
of the past.

The Department of Labor la a 
colossal fraud performing no use
ful service for the hole public but, 
on the contrary, serving only the 
unions and'the racketeers to the 

_______ ___  __ _ ______  public injury. Its statistics are
present, the judge gave him 50! " °  " ,or* trU8two,'lhy ,haf> t h e  
years for bigamy. 1 deliberately false immigration fig-

.. 11 1, . urea which are brewed In the
peraonany. !v e  made * 01,1 * Department of Juatlce for th e  

wonderful fen d s  on the phone benefit of organiaatlons w h i c h  
^  like the lady who used to c a ll 'hold that enJ in(o th( Unted 
my number by mietak. at four;su t„  „  not J pnW1„ # to b,  
every morning and apologue for d lic ro ll/ b th. Ameri-
grtUng me out of bed. Naturally, p ^ pl.  wuh the,r own self- 
I  wouldn t accept her apology — jnt«re»t always in mind but a 
it was no trouble because I had , , d mo' „  r) h a
to get up anyway to answer the p|“cant, - H
phone. , •* The Department of Labor for-
_ .  , . , _  . . felted what ever legitimate char-Chicaqo Airport Said *cl*r *t might hav. had when
P o e t s » . »  i .  Madam Perkina was planted ini
D U S ie S t  in  A m e r i c a  the Job as a household favorite 

CHICAGO — LV) — The men of the grand regime and gradual- 
who run the Chicago Midway ly relieved of the secretary's du- 
( Municipal) airport say It'« the tics because she was not up to

has
the plot.

There M no reason why tha 
few citizens capable of thought 
should not review other lniqul 
ties and absurdities which contrib
ute greatly to the exhausting 
expense of government and start 
reaction. None of them Is sacred. 
None of these bad laws Is holy 
writ. Those who can't think «r e  
ripe for reaction suitably managed. 
Unemployment Insurance Is so 
badly abused that the majority 
who. after all, are accustomed to 
work and don't like to support 
bums In Idle ease, might be per
suaded to repeal It.

It would be reaction to repeal 
the withholding tax, indeed to 
limit the income tax, and not 
even the label of reaction could 
arouse popular resentment against 
a bill to repeal President Tru
man's tax-free *50,000 raise grant
ed in tha fraudulent. guise of an 
expense allowance. .

So They Say
Korea la one of the teatlng 

points of (democratic) Ideals. We 
cannot afford to fail here and we 
shall not fall.—Chairman Kasaim 
Gulik of the UN Korea Commis
sion.

• • •
Today we have no problem of 

preserving the Union; instead we 
have the problem of preserving 
the world end upon the solution 
of that problem may rest the fate' 
of civilization Itself.—Gov. Adlal 
Stevenson of Illinois.

• • •
The American Legion Is an ad

mirable organization, and I am 
sorry that It seems to have gone 
off half-cocked' In refusing to con
sider any change In the veterans' 
Administration. — Defense Secre
tary Louis Jbhnson, on Hoover 
Commission plan to "streamline" 
Veterans’ Administration.

quota:
"Rt. Reverend Edward L. Pa Ms as, 
Saa Francisco, California.
'Dear Bishop Parsons:

“1 received a Pamphlet eaaHadB- 
Ing the Deaa of CaatariNMjri Ad
dress 'We Can Keep Peace'. Since 
you preaided at the Saa Francisco

Sentering end were Instruments! 
1 bringing the Deaa over from 

England to lecture throughout our 
eountry, It seemt logical that I  
should present my reaction to you. 
I will not spedk of Dean John eon's 
social and economic view» be
cause you say that you and moat 
of your committee ‘do nor share’ 
them, so I preeum# they cause your 
blood to boll as wall u  mine.

“I cannot understand your eager- 
neaa la wishing to bring the Dean 
over from England to apeak- You 
do not ‘chare hit views'—hence you 
must think him wrong I, too, be
lieve in Freedom of Speech and 
Listening. But I would not urge 
people to listen to view» that I felt 
to be wrong and that If followed 
would destroy our Free Republic, 
nor would I Invite anyone tô speak

QUICKIES By K«n Reynolds

busiest in tha If. 3,
Traffic figures for 1949 show 

223,943 landings and takeoffs dur
ing the year, a record. It figured 
at one landing or takeoff every 
2 35 minuses, day and night.

tha job. In particular, early in 
the program of lewd and brutal 
repartee which ia standard in such 
deliberations, th e  guttersnipes 
who came officially before the 
aecretary complained that t h e y

" I  think you'd be more satis- 
fled and safer with one of those 
used cars in the News Want 
Ada!”

.Washington........ by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NBA) — | “ work something out”  with no 

Moat of the people who a r e  other inspiration than a couple of 
agitating the loudest for a new 1 good U. S. cigars, vodka a n d  
peace approach to the Russians Volga branch water, ia somewhat 
seem to be fresh-starters on this unrealistic.
moat Important problem of inter

national control 
| of atomic weap- 
jona. They may 
1 not have review- 
I ed the history of 
past negotiation. 

I Or they may not 
have sat down 

I and t h o u g h t  
I through what new 
I plan they might

________________ I propose to the
Russians, even If a conference 
could be arranged.

In other words, the present de
mand« for a new meeting be
tween President Truman a n d  

'Prem ier Stalin, or whoever might 
negotiate, are largely an emotion
al reaction. The president calls 
tlicna high drama and ahowman- 
ahip. A more sincere appraisal 
m it f*  be that they are prompted 
by tear and desperation. Anyone 
who at arts to negotiate in such 
frames of mind is licked before 
he «tarts.

For the experience of e w e r y  
American diplomat, business or
militan' man who haa dealt withjwaterpower, steam and electrical
th« Russians proves that th e  
men from Moscow always know 
exactly what they want before 
they begin to bargain. And they 
never tak* anything less.

So until somebody comes up 
with B now flan  tor International 
control of atomic bombs — tletter 
than the Lilienthal and Baruch 
plana now before the 
tlnn* — there may

a new conference, 
that a couple of Ameri- 
Russians — no matter

REVIEW CONTROL PLAN
The background of internation

al control of atomic energy has 
been reviewed many times since 
194«. But it is necessary to go 
back over the, ground again if 
there ia to be proper understand
ing of what this talk of a new 
Russian conference la all about. 
In fact, it would do no harm for 
President Trumqn or Secretary of 
8tate Dean Arheaon to ra-revlew 
what's involved. The president's 
Washington’s Birthday speech at 
Alexandria apparently didn't put 
it over.

Any International atomic con
trol plan must start with t w o  
basic assumptions. One ia that 
there can he effective internation
al Inspection to prevent misuse 
of atomic energy for military pur
poses.

On the fire} assumption, it 
must be remembered that t h e  
United States is at least 100 
years ahead of Russia on indus
trial development. If  Russia ia to 
jump Immediately into the alonfic 
age. It would mean skipping the

e n e r g y  development through 
which the United 8tates h a s  
passed.

On the matter of inspection, 
the Russian government would 
have to give up its fundamental 
policy of allowing no foreigners 
freedom of movement within its 
bordera, It tha inspection la to 

United Na-'be made effective. It is because of 
be no use this that tha Russian plan for 

control of atomic energy haa been 
limited to periodic inspection, at 
designated places, of only t h e

— oouid declaration« of «ach «oliali/.

JUST "PA PE R ”  INSPECTION
What this means is that only 

at specified times — every three 
or alx montha — there would be 
an international inspection of the 
production records of each coun- 

: try. Only the books would be 
subject to inspection — not the 
plants. Russian declarations of 
what they were doing would have 
to be accepted at face value.

For these reasons, the United 
States gave Op the idea of an 
atomic energy inspection. T h e  
United States proposed instead an 
international authority to control 
all atomic energy development In 
all countries. It was thought that 
this "Internationalization" would 
appeal to tha Russians. But they 
turned It down, too.

The advantages claimed for this 
international authority typa of 
control are that it would permit 
the American members of the 
authority, for example, to detect 
when Russia or any other coun
try might be diverting its atomic 
energy materials for military pur
poses. The same thing would be 
true for the Rusalans, with re
spect for the U. 8.

Scientists at flrat thought that 
this diversion of atomic energy 
materials for military puipotes 
could be detected some 18 months 
before It became dangerous. They 
have now cut down their esti
mates to a year or perhaps less. 
But K would still provide soma 
warning of aggressiva intent.

But the Russians have rejected 
even this plan.

Any compromise is of roursa 
out of the queatlon. It would
merely mean that the U. 8. would 
lay all its cards on the table, 
while the Russians showed noth
ing.

So where does this leave the 
advocates of a aaw approaekt

who believed ia such views, 
you Invite the Devil Into /our 
Church to apeak and urge your 
congregation to listen te hie sinful 
doctrines—Just because the Devil 
has the Freedom to roam the 
earth and maa, tha Freedom to 
listen to him ?

"I will mention a few Hems that 
Impressed me In Dean Johnson's 
address. For one thing, all that lib
erty, civil and religious that ba 
found in Rumla and her satellite 
nation»—I take, with 'a grain at 
■alt.’ We have had thoroughly re
liable Americans and escaped re» 
fugees who have told an entirely 
different story- Russia, we have 
found, regards lying as one of the 
Fine Arts. We have bean fed on 
propoganda and w» know it for 
what It ia. Dean Johnson Is a friend 
of Russia. Hit country ia develop
ing the same dictatorial form at 
governmant. When Dean Johnson 
visited Russia, he was shows what 
tha Russians wished him to «ae 
when he came away, he said what 
the Russians wished him to say. la 
fairness to him, I don't supdoee he 
was allowed te aee the ugly aide 
But considering historical events 
and facta, ha has the credulity ef 
a Simple Simon. The very fact that 
he quotes Bene* aa aaykig ‘We lova 
Rumla' and Mamryk as saying 
‘Our People love Rumla' proves to 
me that he la simply spreading 
Russian propaganda. Wa don’t 
know the story of the last days of 
Benes and Maanryk. But both men 
during their lives proved them
selves to be such fervent patriots, 
such devotees of a free and Inde
pendent Caechosiovakla, such hat
ers of tyranny that anyone with 
the least Intelligence would know 
that they were being held prison
ers of that tyranny and that their 
word» were forced by torture or 
by threata to their countrymen.

"Another thing— It was mast 
unfortunate that Amsrica ever 
opened her puree and let its con
tents flow In golden streams on 
England. It haa been known for 
centuries that loaning money le 
one sure way of losing friends- 
Honorable people and honorable 
nations always pay their debts. If 
for any reason, they Ond tt to be 
impossible to return what th«v 
have borrowed In the same eaia In 
which they received It—Shag al
ways return It full store In term« 
of gratitude and good will. I aa- 
ticed neither gratitude nor good 
will In Deaa Johnson's ramgrlm. K 
ha thinks we ere forcing 
to be a satellite of Urn 
States, Tito might give Mm 
pointers ae to how Russia 
her salaUitce. I have heard of aa 
Englishwoman, visiting relnilvas on 
our own west oeast, who mass» «  
ted suicide rather than return ta 
the misery of Socialist Ingle ad. 
But I have yet to hear of 
en-heerted death of 
Benes or the tragedy 
iteh Maaaryk- I do mat think 
that Dae« Johnson is a 
ativ» of all England. I 
are sUU honorable BstiMBiee who 
continue ta hold fnat la their 
hearts the principles ef the Lib
erty and Justice ef their oum 
Magn# Charter. But they are being 
held in thrall by tha Gangetar 
Governmant In control.

“ I noticed Dean Johnson apeka 
of the passion for work and ach- 
lavement he witnessed In Bustoa. 
Wendell Willkie spoke of that also 
In hta 'One World*. He arid that the 
over seer of a job was ‘liquidated* 
It he did not satlsdnctorlly accomp
lish an aadgnment- Liquidate’ I 
believe was the Russian word and 
meant anything from loss ef his 
job to imprisonment or death. R 
doesn't quite fit Into Dean John
son's rosy picture.

‘There are many other iteam fa 
Dean Johnson's Address on which 
I oouid apeak— but I will net taka 
up your time or mine. But I do 
wish to dwell a little on the sim
ilarity ot Russia's and Dean John
son's social and economic views 
with the social and economic views 
of your own Federal Council. I can 
discuss tha Federal Counail's views 
with you because I know you 
agree with them. Anyone srh* dees 
not agree with the Federal Been 
ell could « 0  more remain fa the 
Federal Council than Moaaa could 
have resisted destroying the "Gold
en can

"I have made a little study of the 
views of the Federal Council. I 
have read of its activities and 
quotations from Its leaden. I a in 
convinced that the social changs 
that the Federal Council 1» work
ing to bring about by taw, and 

, «fetch they call Th« Kingdom ef 
- God* la to consist of a planned 

centralised government with im
perfect human minds directing the 
planning. The people are not to be 
allowed to be free agents. Where 
planning is being done—somebody 
has to do iht planning and It in- 
variabty ends In Dlctatorsiup I 
understand that the means of pro
duction will be taken out of the 
people's hands and given ova« to

W% G « « * !  Tb  Hdrvfa T h «  • o t r  D oo r

National W h irlig ig
new» behind the news

The Family Barn

By RAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON. — A w ho  la  

naw b a t c h  ot bristling, Lind- 
bergh-llka laws enabling various 
federal agencies to abandon their 
present aloof attitude and apear- 
head a war on nationally or
ganised crime ia expected to re
sult from the proposed oongrei- 
slonal investigation of racetrack 
gambling, numbers rackets, slot 
machines and underworld hook
up». „

Although the Senate Jiaa not 
yet acted on the Judiciary Com- 
mlttea'a favorable neport of thg 
Kefauver resolution for the first, 
comprehensive federal inquiry of 
this character, eventual approval 
1« anticipated.

The dally Capitol Hill mall-
“  -------- bags bulge with

demands f o r  
positive action 
from state and 
municipal offi
cials, church and 
civic groups and 
Individuals. It la 
doubtful If tha 
tha Senate can 
look tha other 
way, la view of

these protests

OPPOSITION — Qddly, there U 
considerable opposition to the In
vestigation. Many members are 
fearful of lodging too much au
thority In tha FBI tha postal 
inspectors and the T r e a s u r y  
agent«. Other« do not wan* to 
aaem to be "too prudish.”

Soma prefer to leave the prob
lem to local authorttlaa rather 
than to open income tax reports, 
business operations and o f f 1 0 a 
records of suspected racketeers to 
an even larger army of govern
mental detectives.

Indeed, tha Whits House and 
Attorney General McGrath have 
not shown too kaan an Interest 
in the Tennessee senator’»  de
mand. Neither Mr. Truman nor 
Mr. McGrath oarea to bo pictured 
a« a "bluenose."

It waa considered significant 
that the Kefauver proposal waa 
not mentioned except by « 1 1 y 
and atata representatives at Mr. 
McGrmth'a recent conference of 
local and fadaral enforcement of
ficers.

CONFIDENTIAL — Mayor« and 
governors, however, who see at 
first hand the political corrup
tion, the gang wars and the mur
ders which occur down the dark, 
extensive alleys of the nation’« 
empire of crime. Inform Messrs. 
McGrath and Ksfauvar that they 
are helpless to cope with a crim
inal system that breaks across 
city and state lines.

Tha FBI, for instance, haa da 
tailed data on nationwide opera 
tiona of racing wire servlets, slot 
machlna manufacturers, t y n d l  
cataa and operators, and on their 
allied activitiM.

But it cannot be made avail 
abla to local police superintend 
ente or even to other federal 
agencies. These dooumenta are 
kept "confidential” b e c a m e  ot 
quirks In existing law.

the spread of a nationwide can
cer.

INCOME — Hundred* of known 
racketeer« file regular i n c o m e  
tax report« so that, like A1 Ca
pone, they cannot be caught for 
violation of internal r a v e n u a 
statutes.

When hauled into court, they 
refuse to explain their means of 
making a livelihood on tha ground 
that It would “incriminate” them. 
However, they frequently b l a b  
about their line of work In these 
reports to Uncle 8am. But these 
are unavailable to local ertme- 
chaaera. "

A  major change in the law 
proposed by many harassed of
ficials at ths recant McGrath con
ference would be to deprive the 
underworld of thla protective se
crecy.

RINGS — The nation's two great 
gambling rings consist of racing- 
handbook and slot machlna syn
dicates, according to information 
hare. It la estimated that their 
combined take amounts to at 
lesat $10 billion annually.

Federal, congressional and local 
operators believe that the racing 
game la controlled by surviving 
remnant« of th« old Capone mob 
In Chicago. It operates over 16,000 
mile« of leased wires in the es
timated 100 handbook areas in 
the oountry.

The «lot machine racket 1« re
ported to be overlorded by Frank 
Ooatello, the "shy and polished" 
New Torker, and hla relatives. 
In fact, when New Orleans po- 
Uo« destroyed a each« of 3M 
machlna«, th« manager of tha 
company which filed suit to re
cover $117.000 tor their destruc
tion wa« listed as Dudley Geiger- 
man, a brother-in-law of Cos
tello.

POWER — Banks have suddenly 
become tha Indirect victim« of 
these criminal syndicates. To ob
tain In com# on their vast earn
ings, the syndicate heads are be
ginning to finance tavern«, gam
bling joint« and similar places 
at lower ratea than banka charge 
—always, of course, with th e  
understanding that tha borrowers 
buy their machines, dice, cards 
and other paraphernalia from the 
lander and friendly companies.

Just as the government need
ed more power to contend with 
big bustneaa and big labor un
ions, ao the sponsors of t h e  
present offensive argue that It 
needs mors authority to d e a l  
with big crime.

REGISTRATION — The Internal 
Revenue Bureau has tha regis
tration figures on mors t h a n  
120,000 gaming machines on 
which tax atamp« have bean af
fixed. But it can divulge taw 
details aa to tha manufacturers, 
operators or present owners to 
local or fedaral officials. II fa 
against * Uia law.

Tha same consideration applies 
to other devices known to be 
mads and used deliberately for 
crooked and criminal purpoaaa.

Numerous states and c i t i e s  
have set up special crime eom- 
maalons in this conflict w i t h  
c r i me ,  notably Massachusetts, 
California, Chicago, Miami. They 
are exchanging data baaed on 
Investigation« by their e x p e r t  
detectives accountants and social 
workers. But, operating separate
ly, they cannot control or prevent

State or perhaps te the Feftfa  
Council The finished profamfa wM
be returned impartially to the peo
ple far Government ageato The
people may perhaps eeatinee 
ownership of their land, hot the 
ones fa control will t«U them hew
to ute it. The Government will con
trol all the private enterprises, the 
unities, railroads, steel, menu fac
tories etc- The people will of oourae 
continue te pay taxes to keep all 
Plans functioning. It, la troth, add* 
up to all the principles of Com
munism. Socialism, New Deollam 
or What hav* yam. But I nolle* oa* 
difference. Your 1 sedan say that 
Communlna Is Godless Being 
Church people they don't like that. 
So,I notice that they say they have 
added God te Communism aad te 
hav« motto It something entirely 
different— that lo not ot alt Com
munism.

IMOGEN MeMURSM 
V  CT* he

Bid For A  Smile
Crauroads Marchant—na. sir. I ain’t 

a soin' to advertise.
Marchant—I triad It ono* an' H 

aaarty ruinad ma. Peopla cania from 
mila* sway an' ttaay bought dora near 
ak to* stuff I  had.

Km  «**<arar erbe had hleadtmd
fate a aaonibal settlemeat waa try1»c 
to be lumeggiasi

■ » « Iseer— Do yoe baton« ta any 
«•via bedim, CMaf? Chamber at Cam- 
marca! City Platinine'

Chlaf—Just a luncheon club.

Ia 1111, whaa Bobby Iwach want 
«va» N ia « « »  rails, la a barrel na 
broka both kneb aspa and waa ao bad
ly bottared ha apant naarly aia months 
1« a hospital Yeara later, in New 
»•aland, ha dlad la a fa « se aa ar

da ardent paitar wrote a hosiery 
manufacturar: "fifteen mininas aitar 
puttln« on a pair of your sacks, I 
made a koto ta on*.

Tourist—Toe advertios tola la toe 
tost hotel la town?

Motel man—It certainly la.
Tourist—Wall, that may ha a «sto

Worn for the botai, tot It's a terrible 
knock for tha town.

Tha Republican Party haa failed, 
not in principle, but in selling that 
principle to the people of Amer
ica.—Ben. Robert A. Taft.

Ry GORDON M A R T IN
If you happen to be driving 'rot 

part of town, you may notice workmen busy 
ing ancient buildings down. And there a W 
them that'» high of roof, where once they store 
the hay, and it sags behind a house that wa« a mat 
alon in it« day. Ifa a monument to times whe 
everybody owned a horse, and you watch 
■table's passing with a feeling of remorse.

It wa* years ago converted from a horse’s 
adise, to a shelter for a motor car that coat an aw-| 
ful price. But there »till remains th# tell-tale mark# l _
toils like the manger in the comer where he ate hla oats fa style. 
And the ladder to the hayloft, where the children used to climb, fa
another thing reminding you of Dobbin and hla ttm# . ___m

Soon the windows round, and gingerbread about the sagging roof, 
once accustomed to the clip*clop of a gentle horae’a hoof, will go 
down the path of mer.iorie» of day« when faithful hacka hauled their 
masters in their surreys or the kid» upon their backs. And ths oldsr 
folks will never miss the chance to »pin a yam, of ths by-gone dayg 
when everybody loved ths fam ly bam.

The Dtctor 
Says

BT EDWIN 1. JORDAN, MB I 

______ WRITTEN FOB M RS______ _

Rheumatic fever haa been «ailed 
childhood’s greatest snsmy. It alas 
attacks grownups and Is on* of fa# 
most Important 
oauaas of heart 
disease fa later 
life aa wall a* In 
childhood.

Ia Its typical 
form It produces 
aw ailing, 
and rsdeess of] 
the joints, usual-1 
ly skipping from' 
on* to another.
Tim joints reoover entirely 1 
permanent harm, but per 
damage to the heart la Its mom 
serious affect.

Lack of knowledge of th* sens« 
ot rheumatic fever certainly hold« 
back efforts at prevention and 
treatment. Rheumatto fever fa 
somewhat more common »anting 
th* poor thaa among th* aaonood* 
cally well to do. It ia more fre
quent under damp and other •*• 
desirable living eondMona then 
under good conditions.

Although better eoonomy *1to 
cumstancee for all probefay would 
cut down somewhat on the num
ber of ease*, this Mon* le quit* 
certainly not the answer. At pres
ent the meet promlMag line of fa- 
vestlgation on prevention la fa* 
use of the sulfa drugs or antfata 
tics.

Treatment of rheumatic fever fa 
also not yet wholly 
Complete rest fa bed fa 
aa la good mining, aueh ae 
be used for any acute fa lectio* or 
llln«**. Drugs of the • alley lata 
family, such as aspirin by 
and oil of wlntergrtea 
have been used for many 
and still are used to this «
The principal aim of wfa 
treatment fa employed fa fa 
vent heart damage or at I 
It to a minimum aad also fa 1 
recovery from th* acute 
HEART NBRDB REST 

After the attack of eauto rifafa 
mntlc fever .ha« 8«w, a loaf 
period of oonvstossense fa fade  
able. This Is Important not oadg 
to try to farild up some kind «  
resistanoe to futer* attacks, fag 
also because R helps the beast fa 
reoover to the greedeet poafaMe 
degree.

Careful teats ot the heart taamt
be made to find out how badly R 
haa baea damage* and just how 
much further car* to ninsaaase, 
Many people recover from an to  
tack of rheumatto fever wttfc 
hearts which are not seriously ato 
facted, but on the other hand sea*« 
get heart trouble from attoeto 
which have been »0 mild that tlmg 
passed unnoticed at the Brae.

Dr. Jordan will answer queefaene 
from hie readers in a q tdll «ah
um n once a week. Watch far M.

The American 
W ay

BACK SCRATCHING
By DeWiti Bumey

You aoratch my back and TU
scratch yours may be a perfectly 
satisfactory arrangement so long
as both parti** to 
the deal are act
ively engaged in
scratching. But 
how long can 
such an arrange
ment continue 
when one of th* 
participants ha* 
to do all of the 
scratching while 
the other sits
back and does L _ _ ___  ____
nothing except eat the serutcher 
out of houie and home?

That’s pretty much the way It fa, 
or soon would be, with the Admin
istration’s social security and old 
aga pension plan if Congress la aver 
foolish enough to put through the 
legislation to bring tha expended 
program .into being.

It sounds fins for th* politicians 
to promise everyone a pension paid 
for by the Federal Government. 
This Idea goes over big With a lot 
of people until someone who has 
looked under the surface yells, 
"Hay, wait a minute; this thing 
won't work," then goes on to ex
plain that "It'a the people who sup
port the Government, so how la the 
to forth can the Governmant sup
port the people? ”  And you know, 
he'* right. Our Federal Govern
mant doesn’t produce anything ex
cept more and bigger debt*. It 
doesn't hav* even one penny to 
ipend which It hasn't first taken 
away from the people.

You know, th* further you get 
Into this thing, tha mord Intriguing 
It becomes. Tha people are the sole 
support of the Government But 
th* people, 10 th* do-gooden, the 
bleeding henrta, th* toft wing pol
iticians and th* bureaucrats tell us, 
are so poor and Improvident that 
they can't take car* of themselves. 
Therefore, the Federal Government 
—the asm* Government which th# 
people support—must step In and 
support th* people.

This may not b* perpetual a»o- 
tlon, but If It isn't, than It's got to 
be one's lifting one’s self by his 
boot straps. When you, my friend, 
can perform this neat little trick, 
then you can be sure that the Ad
ministration'! pensions for «veryone 
will work successfully and you ean 
be equally certain that as long aa 
you ara unable to do »0, that pen
sion plan won’t work.

Actually tha American people are 
th* wealthiest people th* world haa 
aver known. They produce th* 
largest volume of good* and enjoy 
more luxuries than any other peo- 
pl* in th# history of mankind. They 
have more automobile«, more re
frigerators, mor* bath tuba, more 
telephones, more radio#, mort tele- 
Iftlon sets and so on nnd on than 
tha rest of th* world. Within teas 
than fifty yanrs th# American peo
ple have financed two extremely 
costly wars, yet today tlmy are giv
ing away billions of dollar* a year 
to foreign eonntrie* and foreign 
causes.

About sixty mili/on of our people 
are gainfully employed at Amer
ican wages, which ar* way, way 
above the world average. This def
initely Indicate* that the vast ma
jority of th* Americas people are 
perfectly capable of supporting 
themselvaa In their old ag* or at 
any other time. Sura, there always 
will be a small minority who need, 
some of whom deserve, public as
sistance and they should be pro
vided for. But is this small min
ority sufficient reason for forcing 
social security, old age pensions and 
10 on, on everyone vXiether they 
want them or notT Of sour**, It

Gambling today fa th* neat egg 
of th* criminal underworld which 
operate* throughout this country. 
—FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover.

ton t. Why then Ia it dona 7 
Many different reasons are eg- 

vancad» but the main one Is neve« 
even mentioned. In fact, every ef
fort to made to keep it ao well see« 
•red up that most ef Ui* people 
will never even suspect it« exist- 
»nee. Thla reason to that payroll 
tax** for social security are a rtiln ,  * 
lass way of extracting additional 
billions of dollars from th* people 
every year for the bureaucrats t* 
squander Actually th# net roeufa 
of remitting payroll taxM to Wash
ington 1« to increase ths national 
debt Is there any security for yem 
or anyone etoe, In debt?

Bass Tuba Armwr te Prtvioug Pirate

MOPST Gladys Parker
S0HIMW « M  CM ta IOIA OS HOW
it wet toon oh you 9

HORIZONTAL 
1 Depicted 

musical 
instrument 

8 It to used fa 
cavalry------

13 Liven
14 Constellation 
1$ Shoshopean

Indian 
16 Stringed 

musical 
instrument 

18 Dove'i cull 
IB Cover
20 Curtate fabric
21 Australia«

ostrich
22 Erbium 

(symbol)
23 Diminutive 

suffix
24 Distribute, at 

cards
27 Frees
28 Concemtng
30 Hypothetical 

force
31 Proposition
32 Thus
33 Cushions 
38 Otherwise
38 Correlative of 

either
2« Measure ef

cloth
4# Number 
42 Of the lungs
47 Literary scraps
48 Also 
4$ Excuse
SO Strike lightly 
91 Senior 
S3 Reduce 
55 Grates

VERTICAL
1 Pulled
2 Whole
3 Prevaricated
4 Not (prefix)
5 Head covers
6 Of the ear
7 Close

. 8 Explosion
8 Measure of 

area
10 Pleasant
11 Condemned
12 Muzzle«
17 Nickel

(symbol)
25 Dry 
28 Eye of a 

camera

27 Flower
28 Image
33 Dutch perirti
34 Interstice 
3$ Legislativ*

body
37 Click beetle
41 Assent*
42 Gibbons

431
I_____

44 Offers
45 Cate's bei46 M ature
47 Imitated 
82 Epistle (a 
84 Late new

(eh.)
FTT? I T I T

mm



C ^ liu rcli ~Á^Ictivitieâ
ttor's Not«: Bom* church llst- 

ax ho wrong. Church officials 
Id chock snd If they ore not 
t, correction« should be »ritten  
aent to the office. Other Ustinia 

been dropped because evident 
have been found, and correct 

jailon was not available. The 
would like to have listings on 

churches—but correct ones.

ftlSTIAN  SC IK N C B  CH U RCH  
X N. Froot 1:10 a.m.—Sunday 
ool: I t  a.m. Bunday Service; I 

Wednesday service. The read- 
room In the church edifice Is open 
y except Bunday. Wednesday, 
itrday and legal holidays from 1 
U 4 pm

n c ib  a v e n u e  c h u r c h  o f
C H R IS T

randa Avenue rhurch at Warren 
p. Crenshaw, Minister. Bunday; 
1« Study. 0:45 a.m .; Church Berv- 

X0:45 a.m.; Evening Church
Ico. I:M  p.m.; 'Wednesday: 

ies Bible Class. *:IO.a.m.; Prayer 
ting. *:00 p m.

CH U R CH  O F  T H E  B R E T H R E N
K Frost. Rev Russel Greene 

t. Minister. 8:45 a.m. Sunday 
1. 11 a.m. Morning worship, 4 

Touth Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. 
enlng worship.

ARRA H  M ETH O D IST  CH U RCH  
ov. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. Bun- 

School » :« » .  Preaching 10:50 
uth Fellowship 7. Intermediate Fel- 
ship 7. Sunday evening worship 
p.m W*CS Tuesday 3:30 p.m. 

ewards meeting first Monday of 
nth 7:30.

ST . M A TTH EW 'S  EP IS C O P A L  
CH U R CH

07 w. Browning. Rev. Edagr W. 
nshaw. minister. Early Commun- 
s on the first, second and fourth 
ndavs In each month. Services at 11 
each second and fourth Sundays, 

nday School every Bunday at 9:45. 
— Ill  services on Saints Pay as 
nounced at the time of such serv-

M A RK’S M ETH O D IST CURCH
(Colored) 40« Elm. Rev. E. E. Newell 
-tor. Bunday Bchool 9:45. Morn- 

worship 10:85. Epwortti League, 
Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes- 

y night. Prayer meeting 7:30.

T H E  L IG H T H O U S E  MISSION 
1134 South Wllco*. Gladys Mae- 
nald and Ruby Burrow, pastors, 
-day Bchool each Bunday morning 
1:4»! preaching services to follow, 

nday night. Evangelistic «ervlce at 
:30 Tuesday night. Evangelistic serv- 
c St 7:30. Thursday at 3 a.m. until 
p.m. prayer services. At 7:30 Thurs- 
y  night. Evangelistic services. Bat- 

rday night at 7:30. Bible Study.

CH U R CH  OP C H R IS T
(Colored) 500 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 
oore. minister. Bible classes for 

T ages 0:45 a.m Worship, singing 
Ithout Instruments, I t  a.m. Evening 
nd prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
orshlp, 7:30 Midweek Bible atudy

N IT ED  P E N T E C O S T A L  CH U RCH
1044 Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

astor, 10:00 a.m. Sunday School; 
1:00 a.m. Morning worship: 7:30 p.m. 

Kvangsllatlc Bervlces. Prayer meeting; 
Thureday 7:10 p.m. Toung Paoplee 
Service.

F IR S T  P R E S B Y T E R IA N  CH U RCH  
»15 North Gray

Douglas E. Nelson Ph. D., Minister. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. Common W or
ship 13 a.m. (Nursery for pre-school 
children). Junior Hi and Senior HI 
Westminister Fellowship Oroups 4:30 
p.m.

C E N T R A L  CH U R CH  O F C H R IS T  
»00 N. Somsrville

Thox. McDonald. Minister
Bible Study Bunday ............ 9:45 A.M.
Sermon and W orsh ip ..........10:45 A.M.
Sermon and Worship .........7:30 P.M.
Ladles' Blbla Class Wednes
day ....................................... 1 SO F.M
Bible Study For A ll Agea 
Wedneaday ...................... 7:30 P.M

S E V E N T H  DAY A D V EN T IS T  
CH U RCH

Corner Purvlance and Browning. 
Edward K. Koenig. 715 Hobart, pax- 
tor. Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Morn
ing worahlp, 11;

H O B A R T S T R E E T  MISSION
W : F. Vandei burg, Pastor. Sundsy 

School. 0:45:. Training Union. <¡30: 
Prayer meeting, Wedneaday, 7:45.

Life and Organization in Religion

SH U R CH  OF JE S U S  C H R IS T  OF  
L A T T E R  DAY SAIN TS  

(MORMON)
Sorvleea at 10:10 a.m. Sunday. Duen- 

kel-Carmlcheal Funeral ChapeL

★  WE. THE 
WOMEN

BT

a u r a
MILLETT 

VEA Staff W lite I

F IR S T  M ETH O D IST  CH U RCH  
Dr. Orion W. Cartar. pastor, Church 

School for all ages 9:45 a.m. Arthur 
M. Teed. Supt. Morning worahlp at 
10:15. Junior high fellowship at 4:30 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 0:80. Evening 
worship In sanctuary at 7:30.

H O PKIN S P H IL L IP S  CAMP  
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

church sorvleea every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Joha Litton, preacher,

SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y
IK  * .  Albert. Sunday School. 3:45 

a.m. Sunday Holiness meeting, 11 
a.m.; Toung People's League. 1:1» 
p.m. Salvation Meeting. 3 p.m. Mid
week service, *  p.m. Wednesday; 
Ladles Home League, 3 p.m. Wednea
day. _______

•H U R C H  O F C H R IST  
(Le ’ors) _

Sunday oarvlooa: Sunday School. 
41 a.m. | worahlp and preach ng, 
:4I a.m. Toung People's Meeting. 
00 p.m.: preaching, 8.00 p.m.; Tues- 
ty, Men's Training Clan, 8:00 p.m.: 
ednoaday: Ladles Bible Class. 3:00 
m. Bible Study. 3:00 p ro. Thura- 
iv i Cottage Bible Class, 3:00 p.m. 
Inlster Robert A. Bolton.

B IB L E  B A P T IS T  CH U RCH  
East Tyng and Houston S t « » » » ; ! 
Ibis School 10 a.m. Preaching 1100 
m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays. Mld- 
eek Service 7:30 p.m. I
30 p.m. Prayer Service. H. M. Hut- 
ilQeon, Pastor.

1ION LU T H E R A N  CH URCH  
v 1310 Duncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a.m. Divine serv
es l l  a.m. Rev. Arthur A. Bruns.
3 N. Leforu St.

C E N T R A L  B A P T IS T  CH URCH
811 E. Francis. Hal Upchureh pas- 
r. Sunday School. E. D. Williams 

charge. 1:4» a.m. Morning wor- 
tlp. 11 a.m.; Training Union. Ray- 
ond Whits, d ir e c to r ' p.m. Evening 
rvlce 8. Departmental teachers 
set Wednesday. 7:30 pm -W edne*.

Writes g seeing-eye wife: *‘A 
young divorcee in our neighbor
hood is making an utter fool out 
of my husband.

“ She has used every trick in 
the book to gain hia sympathy 
and enlist his help in her per
sonal and business affairs. She 
often manages to head for the 
bus stop just as he is driving to 
work. She gets him to make some 
small repair for her — then of
fers him a drink, etc. But why 
go on — the tricka are as old 
as time, and seemingly aa endless.

“ How can I make him see that 
she isn’t the poor, helpless little 
thing she pretends to be, but an 
experienced woman who is en
joying her conquest and probably 
thinking what a fool I  am not 
to see what la going on?"

You can’t open his eyes, Mrs. 
C. Because when a man Is being 
made a fool of by a woman it is 
because he is enjoying it. He 
doesn’t want to see the woman 
as she is and if you try to show 
him what ahe is up to, you’ll 
probably be accused of being a 
jealous wife.

Furthermore, your h u s b a n d  
would probably jump to the wo
man’s defense — and you wouldn’t 
like that.
IGNORE THE WHOLE THING

So just go on about' your own 
life — and alt out this episode 
without comment.

It will pass, make no mistake 
about it. Women who enjoy mak
ing a fool of a man are easily 
bored with success. 
v One of these days — If you 
refuse to let this business affect 
your marriage — this woman will 
decide that she has proved herself 
irresistible, has done what dam
age ahe can do, and will move 
on to greener pastures.

When she does your husband 
may feel a trifle foolish. But 
don’t expect him to admit it. 
"And don’t even hope it will teach 
him a lasting lesson. He’ll prob
ably be an easy iSark for the

Bruce Barton, well-known ad
vertising man, and >son of the 
late Dr. William E. Barton, an 
eminent Congregational minister, 
wrots a few years ago a book 
roneeming Jesus, under the title, 
"The Man Nobody Knowa," which 
had a Very wide circulation.

It was a unique and challen
ging book, and Mr. Barton’s liken
ing Jesua to a big business ex
ecutive did not meet with much 
approval among reviewers. But, 
though the conception was ex
treme, it made an important em
phasis upon an aspect of t h e  
Oiristian movement, beginning 
with Jesus Himself, that has gen
erally been- overlooked.

We think of Jesus aa a gentle 
teacher, going about with His 

i (list iples, meeting with individ
uals, talking to small groups aa in 
the Sermon on the Mount, or 
pressed by the multitudes, whom 
at times He sought, to avoid. lYiat 
conception has full warrant in the 
Gospel narratives, but these also 
reveal how Jesus was a careful 
organiser, sending forth His dis
ciples, two by two, choosing other 
seventy besides the Twelve, in
structing them as to what they 
should say and do, listening to 
their reports when they returned, 
and in general carrying on a work 
of organisation far beyond any
thing of which we have common
ly conceived.

Moreover, He planned for the 
carrying on of the organisation 
after Hia death and resurrection, 
as He gave the disciplee th e  
commission to go into all the 
world and preach the goapel. 

Organization is not of much

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
’Substance”  is the subject of 

the Lesson-Sermon which will M  
read In all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, March IS.

The Golden Text la: “ I know 
that, whatsoever God doeth. It 
shall be for ever: nothing can 
be put to it, nor any thing taken 
from It”  (Ecclesiastes S:M)

Amor the citations w h i c h  
compri the Lesson-Sermon lathe
foliowl. from the Bible "But as
It is wi. ten, Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have enter
ed into the heart of man, the 
thing* which God hath prepared 
for them that love him”  (I  Cor
inthians >:•).
. The Lesson-Sermon a 1 s o ’ in

cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook. 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures”  by M a r y  Baker 
Eddy: "Matter, with its mortality, 
cannot be substantial if Spirit 
M substantial and eternal 
278).
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value without life; in fact it may 
He baneful if it continues when 
life has departed from it. But 
life without organisation lacks 
continuance and permanency. The 
Christian church waa built upon 
organization, as well as upon life. 
As Paul expressed It, In Ephe-

QThc p a m p a  S a i l y N e m s
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The Social 
Calendar

Shamrock Seniors 
With Breakfast

SHAMROCK — (Special) —FRIDAY I
VFW Auxiliary will meet in Fifty Shamrock High S c h o o l  

VFW Hall at ■ p.m. Friday. Seniors were entertained with a
The Police Auxiliary will meet 

'at 7:80 Friday evening in the 
1 home of Mrs. 8hirley Nichols, 
72» North Wells.
SATURDAY

The WSC8 of McCullough 
Methodist Church will held a 

¡bake sale Saturday at Mitchel’s
Grocery.

Mrs. John Mitchell 
Hosts Church Group 
For Study Period

The Blanche Grove Circle of 
the Central Baptist Church was 
hosted by Mrs. John Mitchell in 
her home at <28 North Faulkner, 
for the last meeting. The next 
meeting of this group will also 
be in Mrs. Mitchell’s home.

The opening prayer waa by 
Mrs. R. T. Huffhines, and, was 
followed by a program on 
the topic "Is  America Oiristian?” 
Mrs. E. P. Sheriff had charge of 
the program, and was assisted by

sians 4:11, Jesus gave "some, I Mrs. V. W. White and Mrs. J. C.
apostles, and some, prophets; and 
some evangelists; and some pas
tors and teachers; for the perfect
ing of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ.”

Acts E:l-B tells of an important 
early act of organization, which 
has set a pattern for continuing 
churches. In the appointment of 
seven deacons. Their office at 
first had to do with the minister
ing of relief, for the early Chris
tians showed their appropriation 
of the Master’s teaching in their 
care for the needy. The office 
of deacons ip most churches 
is now spiritual, but they have 
charge of the communion fund, 
which is usually deaignated for 
relief.

A striking parallel with the or
ganization snd growth of the sar- 
ly church has been found in 
modern times in ¿he life and 
work of John Wesley, and the 
founding of Mfthodlam. J o h n  
Wesley was the most prolific of 
preachers. He preached anywhere 
and everywhere, Sundays a n d  
weekdays, and upon tvery oc
casion. But h4 organized the con
vert* he won. They were organl-

next woman who seta out to 
make him feel like a big, strong, 
wonderful man.

By the way, have you tried to 
make him feel like that your#«If 
lately?

Flowers. Mrs. White gave the 
closing prayer.

Those present were Mrs. J. C. 
Flowers, Mrs. R. T. Huffhines, 
Mrs. V. W. White. Mrs. E. P. 
Sheriff. Mrs. E. M. Clerk, Mrs. 
Earl Murphy, Mrs. T. C. Neal, 
and two new members, Mr s .  
J. W. Gray and Mrs. Cecil CRrgill.

Cemetery Doting Bock 
To 3200 B. C . Found

CAIRO — UFl — Archaeologists 
have discovered a cemetery dat
ing back to between 8,200 and 
2,830 years before Christ in 
Egypt’s Western Desert. Excava
tions disclosed mummified bodies 
with sheets of gold fitted closely 
over the eyebrows, eyes, a n d  
mouth. Some skeletons still 
clutched silver or bronze coins In 
their hands — ferry fare across 
the River Styx. *

A  more decorative »how of legs under 
skirts is forecast by new glamor 
stockings. Playing card motifs sprin
kled over the iheer nylons (above) 
are picked out in 24-karat gold. Pastel 
petit-point flowers embroider the 
ankles of pale-toned stockings (top 
right). Chenille figure 8’a inarch up 
the seams of daytime hosiery (le ft).

By EP8IE KINARD 
NEA Fashion Editor

—J------------------------------------
sed Into classes with leaders, 
meeting regularly, for teatlmony, 
and for counsel.

Of course the lay preachers, 
whom Wesley organised, were al
so a part of hie effective organi
sation, but the case of Wesley 
end the growth of Methodism 
emphasise the power or organisa
tion with life, as against life 
alone. The organised life at the 
church lu the power at its 
going.

NEW YORK —(NEA)— Hlgh- 
. fashion hosiery cuts some fancy 
capers for the leg show staged by 
shorter skirts this spring.

Gold, petit-point embroidery, 
cheqille, pearls, rhinestones and 
crystal beads are used by Willys 
of Hollywood to etlr up excite
ment in ultra-sheer nylons. On 
some of the news-making stock 
Inge all that glitters IS gold—24 
karat, ho less Willys, whose ho
siery ereations for the movies in
clude such fabulous ones as a 
pair of $8000 gold mesh tights 
I custom-made for Joan Caulfield,

Blue Bell 4-H Girls 
Learn io Make Muffins

Members of the Blue Bell 4-H 
Club made muffins from wh e 
"master mix" recipe when they 
met in the home of Shirley Keel. 
The muffins were then served as 
refreshments.

Pictures were taken of the club 
membera and their motherr.

Attending were Johnnie Mae 
Dauer, Shiiley Keel. Billie Mae 
Osborne, Olivia Ann Swain, Caro
lyn Anderwald, Mrs. Tom Ander- 
wald, Mrs. J. M. Keel, Mrs. Ro
land Dauer, Mrs. Emmett Os
borne, Mrs. D. W. Swain and 
Jeletta.

■ ■  J l I h ìH I

breakfast Tuesday morning at the 
First Baptist Church.

A western theme was carried 
out in decorations with yucca 
plants, and program covers werq 
Western ‘ scenes tied with minia
ture guns, boots or a lucky rab
bit foot.

The invocation was given by 
Paul Roper, a Senior. The Rev. 
Edward C. Deer, pastor, w e l 
comed the students with "HI, 
Pardner." The response, "W e’re 
Glad We Came,”  was given by 
Doyle i Brown. Group singing was 
led by Miea Patsy Porter, *c- 
companied by Miss Jackie Briggs.

Guest speaker. Dr. J. W. Mar
shall, president of Waylond Col
lege, Plainvlew, was Introduced 
by the Rev. Derr. Dr. Marshall 
brought an inspirational message 
to the students, and advised them 
to prepare themselves for leader
ship in the world of tomorrow.

He encouraged the Seniors to 
study as many foreign languages 
as possible, and thereby be ablp 
to accept greater opportunities te 
help in promoting world peace.

"Anyone can get an education, 
but the plus in your training.”  
he said, "is in getting a Chris
tian education.”

"Understanding and love a n d  
tolerance are strong factors in 
the promotion of world peace, and 
America’s youth of today can be 
her greatest asset if they give 
their lives In Christian service ta 
their country,”  he declared.

In closing, Dr. Marshall gave 
the poem: “ The Touch Of Th$ 
Master's Hand.”

The breakfast was served bjr 
the women of the First Baptist 
Church.

An old blouse lakes on new life 
for evening wear with the addi
tion of big rhinestone buttons 
at tho neckline.

Mrs. E. K. Caperton was host, 
ess to the Priscilla Club member) 
end guests at her home recently. 

Daffodils anil acacia in attrac
tive arrangements added a note 
of spring.

Gafnes of forty-two provided en
tertainment, and prizes w e r * 
awarded to Mmes. Wm. Kyle, 
Jack Kerah and Fred Holmes.

The occasion was the annlver- 
eery of the blrthdey of Mrs. O. T. 

In all ranks ̂ of life the human Nicholson, who was presented
heart yearns for the beat'... 
and the beautiful things t h a t  
God makes are his gift to all 
alike. —H. B. Stowe

adapts gold-leaf processes used by 
the 18th Century French crafts
men to infuse molten gold pat 
terns Into ready-to-wear nylons. 
Golden patterns keep their gleam 
through launderings. If you’re in 
terested in practical aspects of 
such luxuries.

Pastel flowers, hand • embroid
ered In petit-point, form flattering 
clocks for pretty ankles. More 
frou-frou for ankles is provided 
by “ straps" of pearl and rhine
stone hand-sewn to the n y l o n .  
Tiny crystal beads are woven in
to other stockings to make heels 
and seams sparkle.

Ready to dress up rear-view

interest In daytime stockings are 
unusual "panel”  seam treatmerds. 
Black or brown chenille forms 
figure 8’s, arrow head motifs, br 
is worked in four straight lines 
up the seams.

with a gift by the hostess.
Refreshments were served ta 

four guests, Mmes. J. B. Zelgler, 
W. 8. Pendleton. Charles Palmer 
end J. B. Clark and to these 
members: Mmes. O. T. Nichol
son, Temple Atkins, Fred Holmes, 
Wm. Kyle, Jeck Kersh, M. E. 
Risk, H. P. Mundy end George 
Stanley. Mrs. H. E. Forgy was a 
tea guest.
~ rr i ■ .I — M

ANNUITIES
1 R O I TP

LIFE ACCIDENT HEALTH
HOSPITALIZATION SURGICAL GROUP 

BUSINE8S MEN’S ASSURANCE CO.
FIRE AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY BONDS

, WINDSTORM COMPREHENSIVE LOANS 
---- INCOME TAX SERVICE-----

Transact all your insuranca needs at 
107 N. Frost St. Pampa, Texas 

Across from the City Hall. Phone 773
J. RAY MARTIN MRS. J . M. TURNER

.» Fv Buneauny « • ••»v r ’ '“ ’
«light - prayer servlc« 8:15 Thurs-
•n-‘Ï )** *• p: “ J ‘

-day visitation.

McCu l l o u g h  Me t h o d is t
CHURCH

1818 Alcock — Phono 123*
Rov. K. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday School. 1:4» a.m.; morning
worahlp." 11 a.m. : ovanlng worship. 
7:38 p.m. ; MYF. 4:30 p.m.; W8C8, 
Wednesday, 2:80 p.m. CarI Lam, 8.
a. superintendent; Mrs. JC. IL  Martin, 
mualo director.

CH U R CH  OF C H R IS T
400 H. Wella. Church Services each 

Sunday 10:80; Sunday and Wednes
day evening reaomna at 7:»0.

F IR S T  C H R IS T IA N  CH U RCH  
Rev. Henry Tyler, minister, 9:46 

am . Church school. 10:5« a.m. Wor
ship. Communion, 1:30 p.m. Touth 
Group mooting. 7:38 p.m. Worahlp.

M ACEDO NIA M A R TIST  CH U R CH  
(Colored) 4M Elm. Rev. F. Felton 

Keleon, pastor. Sunday Bchool 8:45

( m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
:4t p.m. Evening worship I.

CH U R CH  O F GOD 
001 Campbell

Rov. Lexter Foeter. Parsonage Ph. 
2534. Sunday School 0:46 a.m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and t  p.m. Willing Work
ers 8 p.m. Tuesday. Friday, Young 
People's Endeavor at 7:30 p.m.

CH U R CH  O F N A Z A R EN E  
MS North West. Herbert Land, pas

tor. Sunday Rlbls School 1:45 a.m. ; 
Morning service 10:4«. Evangelistic 
service 8 p.m.; Juniors 7 p.m. NYPS 
7 p.m. ______

C E N T R A L  C H U R CH  O F C H R IS T  
MO N. Somerville

Thoe. McDonald, minister. Bible 
•tody for oil age«. Hi 
Preaching. 10:45 a.m.; Lord'« Supper. 
11:44 e.m.: Prexchlng and Worahlp.

r ali ace*.
hing. 10:45 a.m.; Lord'« 
am .: Preaching and Worship 

7:30 p.m.; Ladles table Class Wednex 
day. 1:30 p.m.; Bible'Rtudy for All 
Agee Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. An Invi
tation Is extended to all.

FIRST GODASSEMBLY OF 
980 South Cuy lor 

Rev. U. M. Mi sate, pester, Burnley 
sorvleea: radio program over KPD.\ 
0 . » . Sunday Bchool. 0:4» a.m . 
néraM walker, superintendent: Morn 
Ing worahlp. 11 a.m. Christ Amba«- 
eador’a Servie«. 4 In Elmo Hud
fine, president. Evangelistic service 

30 p ,m . fuosday at 3 p.m., W. M. C. 
meeting Wodneedev at 7:3« p m . 
prayer «e*vlce. Friday evening. 7:30. 
young pe, f i t ’s service.

Bead Ike News

J UVE NI L E  DE L I NQUE NC Y  BEGI NS IN THE HOME

An Ounce of Prevention
m  worth a pound of cure! 99

It's an old proverb. You know how  ofton it is
truo.

Tako tho case of juvenile delinquents. The 
cure for one takes time, costs a  lot of taxpayers* 
money and causes c o n s i d e r a b l e  heartbreak on 
someone's part usually the parents.

That proverbial ounce of p r e v e n t io n  costs 
nothin?; takes some time of course, in addition to 
love and affection, then instead of heartbreak and  
unhappiness, you w ill reap a  lot of satisfaction and  
pride in a  job well done.

W hat job? ...that of raisin? a  youngster to 
good dtisenship, of course.

The prevention?. . .  preventing delinquency by  
giving a  sufficiency of your time, love, companion
ship and proper guidance instead of thé euro. . .  
correction in an institution. ;

An ounce of prevention in this manner is 
worth may pounds of cure.

PiiklIshêH b  the Inhrw* Yo"*h kv:
Texas Gas dr Power Corp. 

Southwestern Public Service 

Smith's Quality Shoes 

Service Liquor 

Brown Derby 

Smith Studio 

Home Builders Supply
(Paint — Gitas — Wallpaper — Steel Saab — 

Storm Window»)

Stone and Thomasson Ins. 

Richard Drug 

Pampa Ho id ware 

Pampa Bowl 

Berry's Pharmacy 

First Notional Bonk
MEMBER F.D.l.C,

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
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►AGI •  PAM PA NEW S FRID AY M ARCH 10, 1950 OUR BOARDING HOUSE
•  , ,*£ . PéRCHvNORTHV: 

, - Y0U COMINÔTO ? ~
, THE 0 O JE SAUE» WAS 
I WORKlNO BEAUTIFULLY

w h e n  s u d d e n l y
YOO FELL.'DlO d 

VOOTDBMAtf]
•- a n k l e  ? J

\ H E  S H O U L D  
) K E T C H  O N -  
' T H A T  R O O M  
O F  MHy A I N 'T  
N O  B I G G E R  
,  T H A N  A  
\  B O O K I E 'S  
V  O F F I C E /  J

«JOT GILDY!/ 
NO. NO!!

NOT GILDYl

ye HEERED TH‘ 
VARDICT. JE0ÛÊ--

* N O T  G I L D Y !!
TARN MV CUENT 

LOOSE 1! .

\ m  I M  SURE IS BHAI
f m k  o u t  o f  #  x -

H S  Focus // b e i
-— W E \j"T E i

■ d id  J S j  B e t t e r  f t ,  c 
“  t h e  >£/ h a v e  ^ (5 /
TRAPEZE V MIS MEAD 
BREAK A  X-RAVED//§>,

ZtL LEAVE IT UP TO TH' JU R Y !!
00 YE CRAVE TO SEE 'TIGER UL* 00 
HER JUNGLE GYRATIONS 'ROUND TH* 
COURTROOM, OR WOULD YE RUTHER SEE
GILDY SMOKE A  CORNCOB PIPE ?

YOU GOT \  SO WHAT.' VOCS DUE 
YOURSELF ) TO TINE-MACHINE 
N  A  FINE À  ME OUT OF HERE 
w FIX.' IN A COUPLE

ANYH O W . G U Z  /  Y E H . j O  
H A S  N O  E V I- / YOU'VE HAt 
P E N C E . . . H E  \ A L L  T H I S

YDUVE COTTA . 
GET A NEW - 
BELL FOR SOUR 
BIKE—THAT yd 
ONE SOUNDS W,. 
JUST LIKE OURjl 
ALARM Ŵ A  
CLOCK ESLJ1

By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES ITS RAINING OUTSIDE 
MAMA— MAVÌ 
RIDE MY BIKE T  
IN THE HOUSE? /

HELLO«. CENTEKVALE POLICE ?  
SEVERAL HOURS AGO. I  HAD A 
VOLIN E  MAN M EKESTEP FOR. 
HITCH-HIKING IN MV TRA ILER. 
I  HOPE VOU'LL BE RATHER 

V .  le n ie n t  with HNA«. ^

VOU SEE. HE'S VERV PERSIS
TENT, ANO X _ I  NAS TRYING 
TO GET EVEN. BUT HE'S...WEIL 
. REALLV QUITE MCE, AW - .

T I  THINK VOU 
\ARETOQMKI, 
/ HONEY 1 BUT 
LETS «TOO«* 
T'S TIRESOME 
WAITING BACK 
V  H EREl >

T A K E  R U S T Y  T O  
T H E  H 10E 0U T  
T H E  B O Y S  A N D  
m e t  A L0R 6 H  

L A T E R  f

tU . « T  THESE BCYS 
LATER-- I  WANT 
THE TOP AAR ROM;

R IG H T . C A R R O Kif 
V JH A T'S  Î R  THAT 60K 

.  T H E R E -  T E R A I T E S fY O U  S T A Y  H E R E , 
U T T L E  B E A V E R - '  
D C l ' D A R R O M  IS  
M  T O R  A  U T T L E  

S E S S I O N /

‘‘All these television watchers who^are’ eating us^outrof 
house and homer—can’t .1 put them down ae dependents?"

H ’«  no wee asking the senator those yes-or-no que*-
• l o w  I i q 1!  Ba a  i m a H  I a  ■ n a u / a r in o  ‘ m p c  A N D  n ftf* "

PWELL. I ip E N D  TH lÄ TV TH A T V E H ' TH AT'S  W HATCOSH,BOSS, 1 1 
♦O T T A  HAVE 
MOPE HOME V.' 
AW SALARV v' 
o o r r  REAOH/

p e r c e n t  f o r  r e n t —  ^
FOP T Y  P ER C EN T FOR FOOD 
TW ENTY PERCENT FOR 
CLOTHES AND FOR TV PER 
C EN T ON GIRLS AND SHOWS/ 
AND STUFF/------- , -------------A

ADDS UP)ro 130
PERCENT/

GAVE VOUA RAISE 
L A S T  W EEK /  

I HOW DO SOU 
I SPEN D  SOUR .

M ON EY?

T M EAN, B O S S /  
IT D O N 'T REACH /

nr « sn  n k t.iT  i n r t - r in1  W t«t A CÖY.I GKA6KY
I V I  9 « t T W  .—-L_. y o u  -  
feUOt THAT WOLF

U L P hovyO \ i*UST mave
THE FOXES BEEN CLOSE/
oi » fr 6r

Lets \ Lucius ”
_ o e -  LIVER- 
Jo u r  / MORE

/ / Tu r n  
-  _ X  Asior 

FOR a  m e r e  
n -  BEAST? L 
3  SHALL 
a  PEASON 

WITH THE 
r T, BELLIGER- 
t A* , ENT ,
U  \  BOVINE!

/ --------------V /  D O N 'T G O  )
I'LL SHOW \  LOOKIN' FOR ^  

TEX HE CAN'T IMORE TROUBLE, 
SHOVE ME I  s o n '  —  

.  A R O U N D ' / > .-------

t  NEVER THOUGHT <  
MX OLD FRIENDS'P L  
TURN AGAINST ME .' 
AN' WHY P IP  GJL JUMP 
v  ME LIKE TH AT? ^ HEX TEX/,. Z 

JUST GOT A su re* 
COLOSSAL ¡OfA/

BO  YOU'RE 601NB TO TR Y D EA D  T y ES . M R .>  
m a n 's  HHL, EM, CHRISTOPH EQ ?  J  RA IM O N D I.

A  _ ------ - I PR O M ISED
Nl 1 MY /MOTHER
l * n f Y  ,  -  \  I WOULD. .

WANT ANY COMPANY ON THAT \  1 W AS N
SKI RUN ?  I  THOUGHT I  M I6HT ]  SUPPOSED TO 
V - ^ r ^ ^ T g Y  MY LUCK. / S K I IT ALONE —

____ __  BUT COME ON
. r r r ' M B i i  2 /  / x v  ALO N G. . AND I  DIDN'T EVEN 

NOTICE THEIR 
LICENSE NUMB-.R-V^ 
I  WAS DEPENDING/A; 
ON THAT DOG TOj/f? 
LGUARD TH INGS/M

THOSE SNEAKY TOURISTS 
SWIPED TWELVE INNER/ 
\  TUBES— A DOZEN f T  

»  \  SPARK PLU6S_/J

I  CAN'T GET OVER IT THE 
i WAY THAT OOG WALKED i 
OUT ON M E..Z’D BETTER 

ON WITH MY > W//////MKr\ INVENTORY.>

i I  GUESS THEY DIDN'T TAKE 
.ANY Oil___HM-M-AMI HEARING

V y C s  ' M w h i s e j J

lo o k s  l ik e  * f ir s t  >
NIGHT CHARLIE* IS GOING 
WITH THE BOY/ tV E GOT 
TO GET MBS. SAYBBOOK 

tw  TO STOP H IM /

LOOSEN ME UP 
GOOD, DOC, I  j  
GOT A BIG y  
«ASSLIN ' <L  
m a t c h  ON > 
T'NIGHT/ UGH / )

YA FIXED ME UP ^  
SWELL/ HERE'S YER 
' -------------- -- DOUGH/

DON'T TRY T ' COLLECT 
NOTHIN' PROM ME F6R 

THIS TREATMENT, .
‘ ---------  r — - - ^

OKAY! ANP WHILE I’M 
TAKW’ MINE, YOU GET 
PACKEP.'WE DON'T < 
WANT TO MISS THE , 

r > _  TRAIN.' ^

rr NT S NT FAULT \  WELL HE NOMT BESTEPN 
BOCTOR’ I LEFT ON AMTTHMGNOW-POR 
THE SOAP ON THE I AT LEAST 2« H O U«/ .
BOTTOM OF THE gbpscm * ,  , J  
TUB - ANC HE
s t e p p e d  on rr* I W f l ~

U & S E U Z T'ANKS/

NOT NOW. rVgmt WHEN SHE CALL 
POPPVKINS! / V

Ululo 
Ul 

Id 
Id



9ht {tampa Bally ÎÎMrt
ClanKled «4a ara acceptai until •

a m for week day publication on a< 
day. Mainly About Pam pa ads 
It a m. Oaadilna (or Sunday pi
classlflad ads. noon Saturday. 1 

g ------  , p m Saturday.

until

About . ____ 
Monthly Rat»—Jt.ua par
month (no copy change.l 

CLASSIFISD RATES 
(Minimum ad thraa t-point Una 

1 Day—Me par Itaa.
I  Days—Me par lina par day.
1 Days—lie  per lina par day.
4 Days—Mo par lina per day.

27— Pointing
F E. Dyer, Painting, Papering
quo N. Dwl«l»t____Ph»._aM8_or 3747J
30— Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable t*ow«r Phn. 3369-3811
31 — numbing 4 Heating
— 6 e s  Mo o r F t in  s h o p
Sheet metal, heating, elr-condltlonliiji 
Phone 102 32? W, KingsmiH'
----- (Tatiiio ir PLUMBIN'(’, (Sk 1 : M«> trie or

St— Form Equipment — Apartment« (cant.)

» Dan
«  Day i 
t  Day#

a—Me par Una per Say. 
a—11c par Una per day. 
ra (or longer»— tde par

day.
lina

The Pampa 'Nava la reaponslbla (or 
ana day correction on errore appear. 
Ing in Claasldad Advert lain«.

2— Special Notice
SPECIAL NOTICE 

The Pgpipa News Circulation 
* DepCcloses at 7 p.m. week 

days and 10 a.m. Sunday. If 
you have not received your 
paper 5:30 week days and 
8:30 on Sunday morning 
Phone 666. ________

ED FORAN, M ONUM ENT CO.
Prices to meet sny purse 

M l B. Harvester Ph. 1151_____________Box 62
HAVE you Investigated? Ths ne 

electric automatic door opener (or

{our garage direct from your car. 
t's really a ea(e, dependable time 

and trouble saver.
Panhandle Overhead Door Co. 

Phone 29« M____________ «2« B. Cuylar
No information can be given 

on blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

4— Lost and Pound
1.7.00 REW ARD for return o( boy’e 

blue Shelby bicycle taken from 
Baker School ground Tueeday Mar. 
7. Phone 1S1IW.

U  1ST Brittany Spaniel female 4og. 
orange and white. Reward. Pn.
2276J. __________ ,_______________

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
Has a nice lino or rubhar goods. 

Tou'll be needing rubber boots, 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber hose of excelleat 
quality at aU tunes.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

fixtures. Pilla. Accessories. Repair lS*e;P_»e lls . 
New Work 10« K. Brown. Ph. 28711R M

u S n

FAIRBANKS - MORSE 
W ATER SYSTEMS

Performance Proved
Kngtne—fo r  a bellow

furnished 
?»ll after

apartment, oouple 
4 p m. at 411 W.

2 ROOM
only. Call 
Browning. 

s ROOM - nearly decapatati. Bille päK.
Apt. No. »  Clay Ap ia  Ph. UR.____

2 Ro o m  modern fumiahed apartment. 
Bills paid. US S. Somerville. - Ph. 
4B1J. _________ _______ _ _ _ _ _  ■

110— City Property (cent.)
Ph. 2105-RPlains Root Estate, PI

I  room stucup. hardwood floor* 
of buttt-ins. strawberry*. grau 
fradt trees, located dn 8. dim».

National »

floors, lota 
rape and

711

IM E. Brown. Ph.
_ SALES c o m p a n y

Plumbing and Heating 
W. Potter Phone

p a m F a- fT p p I . y
Sit

Plumbint Supplies ic 
t i t  N. Cuylar

CO. 
Comracting 

Phone 501
GENE'S PLUMBING CO. 

fo r  Plumbing. Heating Service 
tu N. Nelson_____________ Phone 3977

& S.t Eqp, Co. 501 W.'Brown
SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 

John Deere , 
Sales ond Service

32— Upholstering g  Repair
BfcUMMETT'S FURNITURE

f o r  quality uphclaterlpg and furniture 
all types. Callwork of 

Alcock.
4040—li l t

33—-Curtoint__
CURTAINS and lace table clothe 

done on stretcher». Ironing. 317 N. 
Davi». Phone 1444J.

CKLk n KSK and Organdy rurtalna. 
nicely /ininhed. t<et Mrs. Sialcup do 
your curtains Call U26J.

IRONING (tone, curtains laundmd. 
stretched, tinted. All at one address 
313 N. Davie. Phone 1436W.

34— Laundry
NORWOOD Laundry formerly Kirbie’s 

Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish.
Pickup and Delivery 

FAM ILY- ----------------
Ph. 125.

T T

A good' buy for only 
$150.00

team of work horses, com
plete set of harness, wagon, 
fresno plow and harrow. 

Hogua-MiHs Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 136Q
NOT* for just'a  month."not for Just a 

year, but always use Classified Ads
In vour huslndaa. ________r

On.Tail.. Chalmers fjomMnf.
New Dempster Drllle 1775 per pair 

while they last.
Osborn Machinery Co. ,

Phone 494 _______ , I t * _ W, foster

70— Miscellaneous
FRIGID AIRE  refrigerator and eloc- 

trlc record player In excellent con
dition for sale. See In rear at SIS
Twlford. ,

t  CASKTIT'KrT ’ iSrTioirwUTrcTrcuiaN
lug cooler for sale at Simmon’s 
grocery. 121S Alcock Ph. 1S54M.

2 ROOM 
in, bill 
MISES

and one 4 room apartment, 
led, bille paid. 41» N . W est. 

ISHKD apartments for rant at 
8. Wynae. north of tracks.

efficiency ape rimant 
In, bills paid. J28.50 par month. Call

I  ROOM furnished 
decorated, bills

apartment, newly
paid. 2U  NT Hasef-

________ _ 2 room apartment.
N. HIH. fh q n « 2274W. ,________

FURNISHED 2 room modern house, 
bath, utilities paid. M I A  Beryl. 
Phtm# 24HJ. ' ________________

CLISAN 2 room apartment for rent. 
Share hath with oouple, except 
chit« 72« E. Crayon.

2 ItOOM apartment, modern, newly 
decorated, couple only. 204 E. Tyng. 
Phone 8*2. .

CLOSE In extra large 2 room fur
nished apartmanl, refrigeration. 117 
X, (iillesple. Murphy Al* i* L -

BrUfi2 ROOM modern apartment furnished 
Including electric refrigerator. (21 
8.- Cuyler. Phone 8297.

FOR RENT l  room furnished newly 
decorated apartment. Electrolux, to 
adulta. 705 W. foster. Phone 27.

bundles—ironing J1 per 
W e do piece work and batehlor aer- 
vica. Ph. 2709 w , or 924 S. Wells.
IDfcAL S T E A M  LAUNDRY 1 10 11.P. Johnson Motor for sale, priced

Mb

Carl and Inas Lawrence _  
Help Self. Soft-water, driers. Pic
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry.

(03
MYKT'S Laund 

For heel worl 
Wet or finish.

291 East Atchison
------- Ï Ï E601 Sloan. Ph 

-Sa«. R  
delivery.

Iry. 601 SI___  _
rk, Help-Self. Rough. 
». Pickup ‘

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorbers for all car*. General 

repair work. Efficient service. 
LONG'S Service station and Garage.

Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.
222 S. Cuyler_______________phone 175

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
, Approved
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Phone 142______________215 W. Foster
Shamrock Service Station

Mud chains, Dunlop Tlrae. Tube*. 
Popular Oils. Prestons. Shellsone. 
Cor. Foster, Somerville. Ph. 1919 

BALDW IN'S OARAGE

La u n d r y  dons lu my horns, wet 
rough dry. Ironing 91.00 doz. 

______ ■ Gordon. Ph. 733J. _________
A m e r ic a n  S tea m  L a u n d ry

r rti
____________  _______ ___________ 90̂ 9
A L L  MODELS or used vacuum clean

ers for sale or trade. Call U l. ask 
_for Mr, Mason or Mr.-Rap».
WIUTIS Rotary Sewing Mariili 

so 100 capacity chicken 
I battery for sale.

wash, i.
1001 E.

PAMPA
Phone 1112

TAUPAULIN^
TEN T  A AWN’

bine. Al- 
brooder and 

Phon*. «737. ____

61» 8. Cuyler Phone 806

I n o  co.
321 E. Brown

'B Our Business
Phone

'AMrrtM _________ - -
HOI Ripley_________________ Phone 29»

EÄGLE RADIATOR SHOP
Th« only eompleto Radiator Shop in 
- Pampa.

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
KILLIA N  BROS. GARAGE

I la N Ward Phone 1119
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

I l l  N. Froat _  _______ Phone «89

Your Old Mattress
Have your old mattress made into a

GOOD INNERSPRING
and save.

Cotton mattresses renovated D , — . , 
as low o s .............. .. .$8.90 ¡ M *  Chicks
Every mattress Guaranteed.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W. Foster Phone 633

6— T ronsportatlon
CURLY BÒ YD—Tree Trimming and

■ T q T  ' “ • -Transfer Work. «04 
1'hones 1644—»MW. 

'BUCK 'S TRANSFER.

Craven.

Special «ara given your ______
goods. Anywhere. 61«  8. Gillespie

Bruce and Son Transfer
Tears of experience In moving and 

Htoraga work is your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

401 S. ailleeple Phone 1447J

11— Mo le help
Man or boy for cleaning work
—Apply Schneider Hotel kitchen 
W a n t e d  man with high school edu- 

" cation, single or married for posi
tion with good future. Inquire M. 
E. Moses Co. Mr. Lehman.________

Wholesale Route 
SALESMAN

O U R  Growing Organization 
needs a man with route sales 
experience. Must have a good 
education, fine personal ap
pearance. Apply in person 
only to: Howard Vineyard. 
SUNSHINE DAIRY FOODS

12— Female Help“
LAD Y to sell lovely guaranteed Ny

lon Lingerie. Hosiery etc. direct to 
friends, neighbors. Lower prices. 
B lr earnings. Write THOGERSEN 
HOSIERY CO.. Wilmette, III. 

fexPKRlfcNCKD soda fountain help 
wanted, apply In person. Corner
Drug, 909 Alcock._________

W o m e n  of character between ages 
nd »0 with some college or equl- 
Kt experience In meeting public, 
and wining to devote 40 hours 

ler week to Interesting work, car 
helpful, not necessary. Kind of per
son who does not usually gnawer 
ads. Call M l»« MoNatt, Schneider
Hotel Thursday or Friday.________

BEAUTY consultant wanted to sell 
cosmetics. Call 4029 after 6 p.m. or
before 9 A . m . ____________________

“W ANTED  lady with car to work In 
Pampa as Corsetlere for Smart- 
form Corset Shop. 919 Tyler Street, 
Amarillo, Texas. W rit* or se* Mrs.

M u .
13— Male & Female Help

COOK'S HELPER
Apply Schneider Hotel kitchen.
1 5— Seletmen_________ ___
MAN from 3« to 40 years of 

college trained, experience 
farm program such as County Agent 
4-H Club, f .  8. A. Call Mis* Mc- 
Natt. Schneider Hotel for appolnt-
ment.

19— Butin
garage

Opportunity

resCOMPLETE _ ___
strap equipment and 
ment for sale or will 
tarma. Building for lease, 
has other Interests. Call 97
Skinner's

ènticK
Glarage.

ment, body 
lator equlp- 
trade. Good 

Owner 
or 377

wagon cafe, prioed to sell. 
now  open, good business. Possession 
Uorch 17th. E. B. Davis. Inquire at 
Chuck Wagon. W. Brown

l l  Gswsrol Sonríe»

36— Sewing
DRAPES io order; Jewing all types, 

alterations. 705 N. Wells. Ph. 2252J.

THE more you read classified adver 
risentente tbs mors you appreciate 
tnelr du«

78— Groceries & Meets

Mr». Enloe.
SEWING all types. Expert tailoring. 
■Ramodeling, re-styling, alterations. 

No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

38— Mattresses

•7—-'Houses
FIVE  room furnished house or 1 three 

room furnished mparlmeat. W ill keep 
child for employed mother. 771 E.'
Craven. M  I

FOK MEN'T 2 bedroom, nswt’y deoo- 
ratsd house with garage. Call 179«
Stone and Thomasson. _ _ _ ____

4 ROOM modern furnished house, 
with garage, for rent. Inquire 452
Pitts St._______ ______________________

3 «  BEDROOM Unfurnished mòdani 
house for rant. The 7 room house 
new listed la thoroughly cleaned and 
ready to occupy. Gall Marney at 
1297.

FOR RENT or sala 7 room modern, 
partly furnished bouse, vary close 
In. Hardwood floors, doubla fenced
lot, close to 2 schools. Call Marney 

V hr see him at 292 E. »’rancla.

- _  _  trailer house ’42
H  il, Venetian blinds, butaln heat 

and cook stove, for quick «ale 9550. 
A Saw Shop wafl located doing good
^ m É m m ^ m H | l » l -  - '

APPRECIATED

w 09" ouv|9 wen ni
business. Priced r 

Y OITR L I  BT IMPS

White Deer Realty
Ph. 3373 BEN G U ILL 2499J
5 ROOM modern house with floor fur- 

nsce end garage for aale by owner. 
Well located. Reasonably priced, 
Phone 9(2W

■ T ó m  c o o k 4
900 N, Groy Ph, 1037J 
Mf». H. B. Londrum, Realtor
Tour listings appreciated. Ph.
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NOW W RECKIN G
i l  Plymouth . 12 fords 
I  Chevrolet • 4 Packards 

2 Studebakere and 190 other make* 
and models

gee us for all needed pans.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

999 W. KlngsmlU Phone 1991
------- J S B D A m L t r  oA R T d S -----

We buy. sell and exchange car* 
112 E. Cravsn Phone 1171

¿A N H A N b LE  > ló tÓ R  CO. 
Home of Good-Used Can 

129 t .  Curler Phone 999
.. SALE or trade, slickest 194Ï 
ord In the Panhandle, every thing 
n It. Phone 1994 or 4M7.

Close in 7 room home and dou
ble garage, will take smaller 
house in trodt.

Also large 5 room newly fur
nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. C. Rice. Phone 1831

F ö ifSa O î  leë.ouahl 
er 2 bedroom hoi 
nor. dall 796J

hone 1831.
nabld priced by 
oms at «13 N. 1

own-
faulk-

C. A. JE tE ft
REAL E8TATE

913 Bamprd Phone 4199
> bedroom «500 down. 2IM total.
2 bedroom 1 yoar old 496« total.
2 bedroom 10» down. .
»  bedroom 1000 down. WOO total.,

bedroom brick, attiched 
Fraser Add. 26.60»

Beautiful 2 
double garage,
Terms.
Acrsage, Bualnsaa and Income Prop
erty.

Station and Grocery atora, good looa- 
tton. priced to sail. Owner leaving 
tow*tow*.

105 N.

1297- hr
T r OOM unfurnished moderp house 

for rant. 1039 8. Sumner. Ph. 43»9W.
2 ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rant. Bills paid. 911 S. Banks.
Rhone 192W ._____

5~ROOM furnished' or 
nished for rent,. «27 

. quire at rear.________
WE WISH to Invite you to visit otTr 

store. We now have fr j«h  frutt, aitd
VMetablea. . .
BROWN STREET GROCERY

311 W. Brown'
NICE FRYERS 44c Lh. 

REDMAN D AH LIA CARD

4 room unfur- 
N. Sloan, ln-

901 S. FAULKNER D̂ 8437
82— Cottle & Hogs

Buying or Selling Cattle7 
JACK H. OSBORNE 

Ph. 9«6. P.O. Box 1«W. «94 Louisiana
85— Baby Chick«

•1948. tra iler hotika fq

■ ■  Started Chicks
Gray County Feed & Hatchery

! 83« W . Foster_____________Phone 1161
BABY chicks and Startifl 'Chlcka, 

bloodteeted stock, 11 breeds, Claren- 
don Hatchery, Clarendon, Texas.

Made in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pampans -

MUNSON CHICKS
TH E CHICK TH A T  LIVESHampa

Mattresses of Highest Quality!Extra Special Cockrels .’ , 7c
W e  g iv e  o n e  d a y  s e rv ic e  on  a n y  I Harvester Starter and Growing Mash

size job. Pickup and delivery. I Jit2isVy Ab*°IUt*lT
YOUNG'S t 

MATTRESS FACTORY  
"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
112 N. Hobart Ph. 3848
40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel

PRESCOTT sAn d  a  g r a VSTl  
T op soil and tractor work. 

PHONE 4012W OR 842
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Drlvaway and Concrete Gravel.
Tractor, Doser Work. Ph. 1175.

42— Building Moteriol

100# BALES prairie hay 50c per bale. 
Mrs. Irene Webb ranch Southeast 

e Lakaton.

FOR A L L  type concrat work ln -
Phon# 2784J._____ 400 8. Starkweather
SEE N. L . Welton for good lumber, 

Including flooring and aiding. 2 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002 F3.

44— Electric Service
CALI
doiitn

L 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
itractlng A  Appliance, l i t  W footer

enetion Blind«
Contract

c u s t o m  M a d e  ;
Pompa Tent & Awning Co.

121 E. Brown _________  Phono 1112
51— Huwery
l e a v e ! rour children under the best

^ «Uri
Phone IM W

B n . _  ___
care, day or night.

— ------Æ-
307 B. Brown -

_ j  I _______  _____  ____  . .
home for working mother. Call 675J 
or inquire at 112 8. W ynne.

W l IZ  care for children day or nlgiitT 
irienced. 609 N.Reliable and experi 

)tunftäl. Phone t:u:u.
53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Franela __________ Phono 1644

é l— Furniture
FOR SALES yellow Arvin hrome dln- 

nette suite, table and 4 chairs. Prac-
Hcally new. 705 N. LiOwry.________

WE HAVE vacuumn cleaner« for rent 
by the day o r ‘ hour servici.
Montgomery Word & _Co

FOR quick »ale. gas range and prac- 
tlcally hew studio couch $ao^^r
both. Ph. 1383J after 6 p.m. 
Roberta.

Ô N LY ONE ÓF EACH
110.50
I49.Í

One range
One range » . ...................  $49.50
One Magic Chef .............    $29.r,o
One range   ..........................  $49.50
One Bendlx Automatic wa«her $75.00

TEXAS FURNITURE
>01 N. Cuyler_____  .. Phone 607
CLEAN Simmons half bed, springs, 

two mattresses $15. Good Mohair 
living room suit. International time 
recording time clock. Old Danciger 
Refinery. Phone 1142.

Economy Furiture Co. 
615 W* Foster St.

FIVE piece solid oak dlnnette aulte.
Price 725.00 tor quit’ ..........gU

Garland." Phone 1»02W

guaranteed 

all kind* -of

to

lawnGarden need and 
grass seeds.

Plenty of feeding mollassei.
and save money.

It I f *  feed, seed or supplies, we’ve 
got It. and the price b  right. •

Harvester Feed Co;
800 W . Brown_______ Ph. 1130
87— Feed« end Seed*

GET your seed potatoes, graxa seed*, 
fertilizer. Peat Moss and baby 
chicks at .

. JAMES FEED STORE
522 B. Cuyler _________Phone 1877
FOR HALE good grain Hegarl bund 

les and seed oat.. Paul Bowera, 
Star Rt. 3. 18 miles southwest of 
Pampa. __________________________

iw> Lb. m il o  .Ma im s  ............ t i . v
Feed Molasses—One gallon to truck 

load.
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

Phone 792 541 8. Cuyler
89— Nursery-Landscaping
vita ¿LAN . piai*» and i guarantee 

vtllhn
« FLAN, plaei and guarantee «er
ice you will enjoy. BRUCE NITR- 
¡KRIKR, 7 mile* northwest of Alan-

2 ROOM house . for rent, furnished. 
■Cheap rent for right party. Ph.

628 W I Jes* Hatcher ^ ■
modem furnished house for 

rent to coupler H8 N. furvlance.
98— Trailer House«
2 ROOM 

to

for h.ou»©, 
Hobart.

pay dlff
Mala or trade 

»ranca. 114# 8.

100— Grass
H AVE 'plenty o f groat fo r , ITI jrei 

100 «aere. Harvey Clo
Texas.w'heeler,

I S ’ EE!) grass land—want. to lease one 
or more sections. Call 71. H. L. 
Boone. 502 W. Francis.___________

L Wynne Phone 2372 
C. H. M UNDY, Real Estate

Beautiful 7 bedroom brick with base
ment on the hill 815.900.

Modern 5 room home In White Deer. 
8pedal 92700.

Special 2 bedroom cloee In 99790, own
er leaving, 
bedroom N. Nelson.

5 room modern 59759 Talley Add.
Nice apartment house, close In $10.909 
Modem 4 room, garage and storm 
• cellar. Tally Add. Priced right. 
Lovely I  room N. Faulkner.
Nice I  bedroom home E. Kfngsmlll.

bedroom N. Sumner 97000.
Nice 4 room on 8. Barnes, priced right 
Good Grocery Store, excellent busi

ness W. Side, priced to soil, 
bedroom, fonced In back yard l«?50. 
bedroom home B. Campbell 14000. 
bedroom home on E. Frederick, base
ment and garage 81750.

Largo 4 room on Twlford 14750. 
Large suburban Grocery, stock and 

fixtures, good Income property con
necting. w ell located on highway, 

Nice 4 room homo 81000 on Beryl.
5 room Tally Add. 94200. 110 ft. front 
Lovely 2 bedroom home. Fraser Add. 
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent 

business, priced right. ■ 
room house to be moved 8750.
Your Listings Appreciated

110— CHy Property
ANXIOUS to sell 8 bedroom home this 

week. Will sacrifice. Leaving town. 
712 N. Nelson. Ph. 11581V _________

Lee R. Banks, keal Estate
I have clients wanting to buy land in 

Wheeler. Gray and Carton countlae. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Off. Phone 288_________Rea. Phone 62

G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.
4 room homo Sumner, modern.
8 room home Sumner, modern.
8 room Duplex, well located.
5 room new home. Nelson.
Hava other good listings.
Of. Ph. 2208 Re*. Ph. 2887W
W E LL  located Amarillo residence 
« property to trad* for Pampa prop- 

erty. Write Box 4T3, Pampa. Texas.

RICÉ SPECIALS
W I^ L  B u Íl D HOMl-WW U Í s H A L L  

DOWN PAYM ENTS TO 8UITB 
PURCHASER IN  PHASED ADD.

Lovely 6 room N. Faulkner 98260. 
New 3 bedroom, new furniten  o imui ywin, ne w ■ u.nlture $10,600.
1 bedroom furnished N. Sumner 17850.
Large 6 room furhlehad Frasar Ad

dition, bargain.
100 by 140 ft. business corner lot, 

close In, on East Brown, bargain.
4 loom modern doee In 24760.
5 room modern N. Ruseell. good buy.
New 6 room N. Christy $4160.
Nice 1 bedroom Mary Ellen, rood buy.
4 room modern Hast Malone 2760 down
Cafe nnd 3 apartments South Cuyler, 

good buy.
W H EAT FARMS 

Best buy in the Panhandle—  
Half section wheat farm $80T tk a »i

92— Room end Beard
THE ELMS

"A home away from home"
Now open at 629 N. Russell, newly 

decorated room« with hot and cold 
water in each room« excellent home 
cooked mcala, lunches packed.

Ph. 1365W 629 N. Russell
Nadine Godfrey Stella Mabry
95— Sleeping Room« , ■ >
UEURodM for rent, outxliln entwine«, 

adjoining belli, close In 412 N. Great 
—Phono 2541W.

BEDROOM for rant, close ln. f  19 N.
West. Phone 758.

2 ROOM furnl 
for rent

furnished modern apart«dht 
BWMdvIe* Hbtel. Ph, «849.

Special Rates to Couples
H1LLBON HOTEL 302 W, Foster

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Llean, well arranged. Call 447.

Ger acre. 
our Listings Appreciated

NEW  2 bedroom houae Juat complet
ed. 733 N. Dwight. 8150« down. In- 
quire 716 N, Welle. Ph. 4080W.

For Sole equity in 3 bedroom 
home 620 N. Dwight. W ill 
take car as trade or terrtw.

J TOP O' TEXA S  
. .R E A LT Y  & INSURANCE

Dont»n Building Phone 848
H. T. Hompton Garvin Elkins

•24««J REALTORS U69J 
Beal Estate - Gon Ins. - Loans 

___________ Cl ang FHA IX) A NS
W H EAT FARAAS BARGAINS

for salt•tow

x.iTOii, wwii cxi « raiigru. v Oil o il,
NICE clean almpTng rooms. Close in

W ell located grocery 
i due to Illness.
Pampa Income property and hornet. 

Small down payment.
Your Listings Appreciated

E. W. CA SE
1 • c/ M Clean wiz7W|ri.lg _
Broadview Motel. 704 
Phone 9548,

W. Poetar.

ALAM O HOTÉL
Rooms 21.00 day, up. special wkly rates
96— Apartment«
3 LARGE room apartment. Private 

bath, furnished including electric 
refrigerator. Clo»« in. 519 N 
weather. Phone 495J.

furo Is

Stark-

ÑÍCÉ 2 room furnished apartment. ! 
room house. Low tent. 113Í5 W
Ripley

modern2 ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Private hath. Also bedroom for rent. 
515 N. Front. Phone >1934.'

s h e p h e r d s -  6 12  r m y
The oldest lawnmower and saw shop 

In Pampa. All work guaranteed.
N AT LÜNSrÖRb'S rtX -A I.L  SHOP 
Lawn Mower Service and Gen. Repair I îv -ttîTi vi ,
1000 g, Barnes Phons I* !*R  VACUUM cleaners

22— Watch Repair

New Servels 1950
Immediate delivery—Also a few 1949 

models at a savings. /

USED SERVELS
Various sisea—all guaranteed. 

Terms to suit your convenience.

Thompson Hardware

5Ed and new watches end clocks re- 
r fust HIM new by Buddy~Ham- 
L 92« S. Faulkner. Fh. Ì74W7

23 A — C o.m etic*
StU D IO  6 lR L  CO SM ÉTIÍS

Call
Onleta 'D IM : *Ph* 4629. ' 1229 Garland

Luzier'* Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodges. «21 M. q uiesple

> or .after $

fot*
or monthly. Call 68».

rent, weekly

Fo u r  döiden Opportunity may be In 
the Help Wanted Ada today I Answerpromptfy. _______

B  Ceügg—!■ - legHc T s s b
Cesspool and Septic Tank

cleaning. Bonded. Insnrei. 3cleaning.
7217 Pampa

25— Industriel Service
9899 Borger

GARDEN plowing and yard plowing. 
Phone 7297W or 421 f.

Ó AR bklt añdTard plowing. Call Boh 
Preck.tt before I  a.m. or after I  
e,m. Ph. 4«1«W—at «16 8. Barnes

GARDEN PLOW INÖ“
Tard Work — Call 1892

»G  PERMANENTS—ft's time to 
: a new hair style. Violet's Beauty 

22« g. Cunar. Ph. Ul*.

Lei's Play 
C A N A S T A !

New shipment of Samnon card table« 
end chairs In all colors to match.

M cLAUGHLIN'S
Phone M tl 40S 8. Cuyler

n e w t ó n 's  Bu r n i t u r e
509 W. Foster Phone 291

b t e p ìTk n s o n  f u r n i t u r ì  do.
408 M. Cuyler Phone 168i

Complete household
66 Rodio Service

Phone 1681 
furnishing«».

PAMPA RADIO LAB
. _  ________________ RADIOS

717 W, Foster    Phons 49

HAW KINS RADIO LAB
SELL MOTOROLA 
Foster

Pickup and 
Barne*

D*M»ery
Phon.

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of home«.

Phone 1046W. 42» Creai

I. S. JAMESON
RÇAL ESTATE  

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
ARNOLD REAL T S T Â ÎE

PHONE 76«DUNCAN BLDG.
80x125 ft. lot for 

Price »1200.
2 room house on 4 lot* (or «1900. «799 

cash will handte.
2 room house furnished for 21750. 8190 

cash will handla. ______

J .P  HILBUN, Real Estate
Phon« 3920W I l f  Starkweather

IMAL1
Bank
—875

L L  I  bedroom house. Flnley- 
nks Addition for tale. Price 92750 
¡750 down payment. Also 8 room 

newly decorated inside and out. 
179909E. Francis *4260 

Night phooe 2499.
Day Ph. 1788—

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 T E A M  IN  TH E PANH AND LE  

N i c i  2 bedroom nome lor tale. Ltv- 
Ing room and dining room carpated. 
525 N “  ’

Your Studebaker Dealer
LEW IS MOTORS 

General Repair Shop In Rear. 
4498 211 N.Ph. 171« and Ballard

TEX  EVANS BU ICk ¿0 .'
182 N. Gray . Phone 1*8

>TMPX“ Ü îfftircX ïrü jT  ‘
Across from Jr. High 

N. Cuyler Phone 164»
127— Accessories
C. C  Matheny. Tire & Salvage
«89 J* foster _______ Phans IMI

Vulcanizing ¿HRe-t read ing 
CEN TRA L T IR E W ORKS

407 W. foster Pampe

. DEPEND ABLE USED CARSi
_

1949 DeSotq. 4 door Custom, radio, heater, seat , covers 
new car guarantee, blue.
1949 Dodge 4 door Town Sedan, all the extras, new cor 
gporantec, black.
1949 DeSofa 4 door Custom. Every extras that can be 
ha<j, guaranteed, red. - ' <

AS IS BARGAINS
1933 Chevrolet C o u p e .............................................. $37.50
1935 Ford Amo . . . .  . . , ........................ . . . .  $87.50
1936 Chevrolet Coupe ...................................... ...... $69.85

$295.00  
$295.00  
$395.00  
$295.00 

. $99.82

1938 Chevrolet 4 door, clean
1939 Ford 2door, new motor .
1940 Chevrolet Panel, good . . .  
1942 Ford Club, new fires . , . .  
1939 Ford %  ton pickup . . . . » « ’• b i

Curtailment 
Of Gl Farm 
Training Hit

WASHINGTON —WP)— A del- 
egatlon of Texan« protested yea- 
t • r d A y abandonment of the 
fourth-year agricultural vocational 
training program tor veterana ln 
their state.

Members of Congress, B. C. 
Davis, Austin, of the state board 
of vocational education, and oth- 
eVs took the protests to the Vet
erana Administration. Davis de
clared the action prevents thou-! 
sands of veterans from learning 
advanoed agricultural methods.

Meeting with Assistant VA Ad
ministrator H. V. Stirling, the 
group complained that sinca Jan
uary 14 no more veterana have 
b e a n  permitted to enroU in 
fourth-year farm courses.

David said Texas had cooperated 
ln the program since the end of 
the war with the understanding 
that ex-servicemen who had met 
certain high standards in their 
third year of agricultural train- 
ing would be allowed to continue 
their studies.

Others ln the delegation, which 
waa told that their p r o t e a t 
would be given consideration, In
cluded:

Glenn Flewhardy of Bonham, 
coordinator of agricultural achoola 
in Fannin County; Reps. Lyle, 
Pickett, Thomberry, Patman and 
Burleson and aidea of Senator 
Lyndon Johnson and Reps. Poage 
and Teague.

DODGE - - - PLYMOUTH

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS

PHONE 1 1 3 - 1 1 4

Belgian Traitors May 
Spend Life in Prison

BRU 88ELS  —  (JP> —  M a n y  
Belgians sentenced to death for 
wartime collaboration with the 
Germans may have their sen
tences reduced to life imprison
ment following recent recom
mendations by a parliamentary 
commission. The commission rec
ommended that men who were

Hasel.

100% G. I. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
W ARD'S CABIN ET SHOP 
c a l l ' j o h n  L  KETLER  

4350 Res. 4228 ~
f d i r m i l  f  room PH a  horn* IN. fc 

monthly peymant*. hardwood floor*. 
Venetian blinds, floor furnac*. 892 
N. Faulkner. _______ _______

M. P. Downs Real Estate Loans
Nice I  room home completely fur

nished 91500.
5 room home with rental 98809.
These two are cloee in.
Ph. 1284. Ineuranee. Combe-Worley 

Bid«.

117— Property to be Moved
FOR SALE to be moved 8 room houae 

-Phone 4187.

W. K. BINGHAM  AND SONS 
HOUSE M OVING

Local and Lon « Dletance 
Lefor*. Texas Ph*. 2511-4191-4171

118— For Sole or Trade
4 ROOM houee on 2 acres ground, lo- 

cated Just north of city limits 
Wheeler for sale or will trade on 
trailer house. Inquire 1248 8. Barnes.

12 1 — Automobile«
+ 0 m  r o s e

Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim «hop
OUR 29TH YEAR

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

ÖK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48
1947 Fleetmsxter Chevrolet, maroon 

Club Coupe for sale. M.ooo actual 
mUee. RAH. Call after 1:10. 234J 
er eee at «20 N. Wells.

POR SALK 19(8 Ford Custom dub  
Coupe. Many extraa, low mileage, 
exoeilent oondltion. one owner. May
be «een at 1717 Coffee.

ÍO R  SALE 1127 Chrysler, flee Robin 
Tibbote, Pampa New« after I  p.m.

1940 Chevrolet for sale or will trade 
on late model car. Call 1898W or 
s m  at 781 N. Faulkner.

T h e y l l  Do It E v e ry  T im e B y  J im m y  H ad o
h e 's  e a r  t o  s h o w  h e s  t h e
STRAW BOSS--IT WOULON'T 
PO TOR SOMEBODY UNDER 
HIM TO WAVE THE SAME

ittE  KENNEL—  ______

«KEEP LAID OUT THE^ 
PlANS*'HE*S THE ONLY 
ONE WHO DID ALL RI6HT- 
HE DEALT MIMSBLF A 
BUS HIDEAWAY IN THE 
-  s i c k - _____ _______ '

hfNti turn*».

léXENlNÓ TO TH E  
B E E P S  WHEN THE NEW
Op  P ic e  c u b ic l e s  a r e

DOLED OUT* • »
T H a n x  t o  *  P L A N *  18*,"

Vollay Youth, 13, 
Succumbs to Polio

EDINBURG — (JF) — Herado 
Ramos, 11, di«d of polio y«at«r- 
day and two more polio oases 
were reported ln the lower Rio 
Grade Valley.

The child’«  death wag the sixth 
from the disease this year.

Amphibian tanka, then known 
as "alligator tank«,”  were used! 
by U. S. Marines back ln 1924.

Sentenced for purely political 
crimes should tmvs their death 
penalty reduced to at least life 
imprisonment.

These men form a good per. 
centage of nearly 300 ex-collab
orators now In Jail with a' death 
sentence hanging <>ver t h e m .  
Many datp back, tp 194R but were 
n .ver carried out. This wag due to 
the Belgian policy of rarely putting 
criminals to death except for 
something odioust-

FUNNY BUSINESS BY H IR SC H B iJta i*

d r 'FINGERPRINTS Dodtm
By Rupert Hughe» MO kf Reperi Hughe* Oh», by MCA SfRVICI, MC

T H S  STORTI A aelea Palmer, 
yeuua. beautiful, platinum haired. 
Suds har father murdered at her 
Rama. A  abart «late belare her 
Saner, Pani M .ody, a  y nane «enla
tar, hag gaae  ta ere the merde red 
man, Wendell Palmer, beeaeae he 
had eppeaei PaaPa plaae ta marry 
Aaalea and had preeeatad Paai 
(ran* abtaln lag a  eemmlaalea ta 
aealptarr a  e raap of Acarea fa r  a  
aew  ba lla ta «. Nadia. Peaarli, 
Aaalea '. eieaeat M ead , baa aae- 
eeeded la  aatettag the mardered 
maa'e daachter a ad the peliee

I I I
AZALE A  PALMER and Nadine 

Fennell were (till numb with 
shock and dumb for lack of wortli 
to ftt their horror, when the air 
eras pierced by a wild superhuman 
banshee wait that seemed almost 
to express the mad sorrow that 
death and sudden death and vi
cious death must uglify the world.

The two girls, shrinking away 
from the mute victim of crime, 
wets in such torpor that It *eemed 
as If Nadine had no more than left 
rthe telephone and taken the shiv- 
ering Azalea into her strong arms 
when the radio siren-shriek wai 
broken off, and they heard the 
eound of footstep* on the outer 
marble stairway.

Through the open door came two 
big officer*, who strode to the side 
of the two girls and stopped short 
as If on the edge of aa abyss, as 
familiar to them m  death Is to a 
Idoctor.

To the rRBsehon« implied in their 
eyee, Nadine gave whet answer* 
ehe could. Indicating Azalaa, whose 
dread was buried in Nadine’s shoul- 
)dar, aha said:

-IF « her father WendeM Pal-

The tw e  ofltoets exchanged 
giarveaa and then looked down at 
I Me dead with a new respect. Wen 
,deil Palmer was a big man. This 
homicide was a big thing. Dorton 
saw that the heavy barn of the 
telephone must have bean the wea 
pon that crushed the reddened 
skua. He did not need to ask If 
either of those Wed gh-ls had done 
the waste. Nadine went on:

“ f t h  is his daughter, Aaalea 
Palmer. I  Juat brought her home 
from the Wnnla tournament I  let 
her out at her door and drove on. 
I  found bar gloves and drove back. 
She came running down the ate] 
crying that aha bed found ’her 
father—murdered. I  earn* in with 
her. I  telephoned the police. We 
haven’t touched a thing.”

“And a good thing yoh didn’t,’' 
«aid Cloyd. Dorton added: “We 
won’t touch nothing neither till the 
data« M m  downtown gets here.”  
Cloyd bddad to that: “Don't you 
think ths little lady had outfit to 
lay down and save her strength? 
She's got a lot to  go through yet." 

s e a
D U T  at the idea of such idle re- 
U  pom. Azalea rebelled. For all 
her gentian as* of soul, K was bar

gave a sharp command: “ Get

ing up and fighting.
Already a few strangers were 

drifting in, aigbtsteers whose curi- 
oeity and the sight of the police 
car at the curb had drawn up the 
stepa to the open door. The offi
cers herded them back to the 
crowd clotting on the sidewalk, 
add closed the door.

Then, while Dorton stood guard 
in the room, Cloyd prowled about 
the house, the cellars, the upper 
rooms, the garden* against the re
mote chance of catching the killer 
still lurking about.

Nadine had forced Azalea Into 
a big chair and sat on tha arm of 
it, helpless to offer any solace to 
the loftly weeping girl, who waa 
now a complete orphan, with no 
mother, no father, no brother, or 
sister, or any kin or kith to share 
that suffering that wai still a .se
cret, not yet the headline mystery 
of the day which-would »oon fas
cinate the whole nation.

The girls kept their eye» averted 
from tha untouchable body on the 
floor, and hardly noticed the en
trance of a big, ugly man In plain 
clothes whom Dorton greeted with 
a none too friendly,

“HTo, Kelso.“
a a e

I T  was not tiU long afterward and 
then by some trick of awak- 

«ned memory, that Azalea recalled 
hearing Dorton'« vote« in a sharp
c o ii i ig jn F '1'. _

“Get back there, Kelso! Don’t 
touch that phone! My God, ain’t 
you been on the force long enough 
to know better'll to lay hands on 
the weapon that prob’ly done the 
deed? Keep beck. I *ay, or I'll rua

you In, detective or no detective.“
Azalea and Nadine heard toe 

words and saw the man, but paid
no further heed.

Meanwhile the police machinery
was still at work. The voice 4hal 
had sent the radio ear to tha scene, 
had notified Police Headquarters of 
Wendell Palmer's name and fate, 
and address. Instantly a team of 
two police detectives had dashed 
to a car and sent it shrieking 
through tha traffic.,' ”

e e e
T H E  medical examiner, »«he had! 
*  just come in from the gory] 
street-seen« of •  car coUUionj 
dived back into bis sedan and 
made for the Palmer home.

Since there would "doubtless be 
latent fingerprints to  discover and 
develop, Ray Pinker, the chief of 
the Crime Laboratory, did noTkend 
a man from the R and I  (Records 
and Identifications) Bureau, but 
chose one of the docen or *0 ex
perts in the SID (Scientific Inves
tigation Division). —

He detailed Janies Stiver*,.who 
hurried away carrying a field kit 
the size of a suitcase. In the car
avan were also a ca 
a police stenographer.

Aa the various cart pieroed 
thronged streets, through twisting 
lanes opened by the sirens, a covej 
of newspaper reporters raced 
them.

In less than half an hour, the
home that Azalea "fiad found so 
d r e a d f u l l y  ampty war mors 
crowded than it had been wired has 
father and mother had given one 
of their famous receptions 

_ _  (T e  ■
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L  OF PARTICULARS— Answering Ruzsia'a angry denial, the U. S. State Department back*
i "secretary Acheson’s recent charge that Russia ia extending control over rich slices of North 
liina (diagonal shading) by giving an area-by-aree picture of the situation. Taking Manchuria as 

fan example of the Russian plan for domination, State points out: ( I )  Russia is ‘‘extending control 
lover railroads in that province. (2) Soviet troops occupy key ports o f Dairen and Port Arthur. 
1(3) Sixty per cent of farm produce is shipped to Russia. (4 ) Soviets operate key industrial and 
'nower plants, coal and gold mines, and the only civil airline. Type boxes on map are quotations 

from the State Department’s detailed charges.

Four-H Girls From Hansford Due Saturday
Misa June C. Gibbs. Hansford 

County h o m e  demonstration 
agent, will bring about SO 4-H 
Club girls and their parents to 
Pampa Saturday to visit local 
industries.

James A. McCune, chairman of 
the Chamber of Commerce Good
will and Reception Committee, 
will greet the group at 11 a. m. 
at the Chamber of Commerce Of
fice and will' accompany them on 
a tour of the town. He will be 
assisted by Mrs. Mary A n n e  
Duke, Gray County home demon
stration agent, and Foster Wha
ley, assistant Gray County agent.

The intinerary includes: broad
cast over radio station KPDN 
from 11:30 a. m. to noon; Pampa 
Baking Company. 12:1S to 12:30 
p. m.; Court House Cafeteria, 
12:45 to 1:15 p. m.; Sunshine 
Dairy, 1:30 to 2 p. m. Dr. Pepper 
Bottling Company, 2:15 to 2:45 
p. m.; Panhandle Packing Com
pany, 3 to 3:20 p. m„; and Pampa 
Daily News, 3:45 to 4:15 p. m.

Invitations to similar groups 
over the Top o’ Texas area are 
being extended by the Chamber 
Goodwill and Reception Commit
tee, McCune said.

Picking 10 Persons to Start 
New World Is No Easy Task

By HAL BOYLE ‘vent of national disaster, should
NEW YORK — <*■> — If Amer 

icq Were destroyed by a t o m i c  
bombing, what ten living belngr 
should be. saved?

This question has been posed 
by Lester Dill, owner of th e  
Meramec Caverns at S t a n t o n .  
Mo.

pill recently asked the Recon
struction Finance Corporation for 
a million-dollar loan to t r a n s 
form his 24-mile-long cave into, 
an Ozark atom refuge.

Whether he is really looking 
for a loan or just more tourists 
Jt is hard to say. But he also 
asked a group of writers to nom
inate 10 Americans who, in the

KPDN

Glazier Bullis of Canadian spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jami
son. ,

GLAZIER — (Special)’ — Mr. . ... . . . ,, "  T. v  ■ . _ Margaret Wright of Fritch spent
and Mrs. Jim Wilson were honor- the w* ekend £ ith her parents,
ed with a farewell party last week Mr. and Mrs. Clint Wright.
in the Glazier School Building, i -------
The Wilsons have moved to Con- Mr and Mri M 0reen ^  ^
r°y- j Aadian spent Sunday with' Mr.

and Mrs. Albert Price.
Mrs. I. M. Conley left l a s t  -------

week .to visit her relatives in Mr., and Mrs. Bill Johnson and 
Okland, -Calif. j family of Booker spent Sunday

! with Mr. and Mrs. Dane Beebe
Mrs. Lura Bullis of Canadian and family.

spent Sunday afternoon with Miss 
Julia Jamison.

Elmo Clark and Miss Willie

Business E n g in e e r in g  
Is A n  I n v e s t m e n t —

NOT A COST
G eorge  S. M a y  C o m p a n y

Central Division
(aginteriiig lldg. Chi.og. », M.

Established 1925

Mr. and Mrs. W. O Bently and 
famliy of Waynoka, Okla., have 
moved to Glazier.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Holland 
and family of Miami spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 
Buzzard and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Schafer 
and family spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Schafer near 
Higgins.

KNOW THEY’RE HOMB 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. — The 

Maryland wrestling team uses a 
plastic-topped mat for all home 
events with a huge Terrapin, the 
school mascot, printed thereon.

Htate Farm is now paying: 27*4 percent dividends 
on « months -policies, and has been paying a 
dividend for years. This make« the lowest net 
rates In I'ampa. You will also receive prompt 
and efficient service on claims.

Harry Gordon, Inc. Agency
Room 14, Duncan Bldg.

Pampa, Texas Phone 2444

TfôF

-  -  t

Well-Fed Kitty 
Kills Rots but 
Owner Must Pay

JOHANNESBURG — (ft) — On 
the eve of his departure for Lon
don to take up the deputy-direc
torship of the Tate Gallery, le 
Roux Smith le Roux has been 
presented with an official bill for 
$8.05 — for cat’s meat.

When le Roux was director of 
the Pretoria Art Center in 1944, 
rats began destroying valuable 
suppliea of war-scarce art paper. 
A cat was appointed guardian, 

wall, and accomplish numerous and waged such an efficient cam

Television Camera ’ 
Pulls Queer Tricks

NEW YORK — (JP) — T h e  
television camera, heart of which 
is an electron tube, Is beginning 
to develop tricks that outtrick 
the movie cameras.

For Instance, It can, take one- 
half an image while a companion 
camera supplies the other half, 
thus putting two images on the 
screen at the same time.

Also It can make it look like 
a person can walk through a solid

8 :

other seeming impossibilities.

STOCKS
NEW  YORK STOCKS 

(By Tha A«aociat,d Pr«u>
Am Airi .... 55 Ut» 11 
Am T A T  .... 104 161t» 151
Am Woolen .. IT 23% 23
Anaconda Cop 111 
Atch T&8F .. 32 
Avco Mfg . . . .  38 
Beth Steel .. 75 
Branlff A lrw ..' 1 
Chrysler Corp 42 
Cont Motors.. 54 
Curtis* Wrl .; 26 
Cont Oil Del .. 36 
Gen Elec . . . .  40 
Gen Motora... 53 
Goodrich B F .. 9 
Greyhound Cor «6
Gulf Oil ......... 21
Houston OU .. 9 
Int Harv . . . .  40 
Kan City South 7 
Lockheed Atrc 11
MKT ........... 15
Mont» Ward .. 20 
National Gyp It  
No Am Avia .. 21
Ohio Oil ___  30
Packard Motor 56 
Pan Am Alrw 23 
Panhandle PR  30 
Penney J C .... 3
Phillip* Pet .. 31 
Plymouth Oil.. 6
Pure Oil ......... 8»
Radio Corp A  7T 
Republic Steel 4T 
Sears Roebuck 41 
Sinclair. Oil .. «1 
Sccony Vac .. 144 
Southern Pac 25 
Stand Oil Cal 21 
Stand OU Ind St 
Stand Oll NJ »4
Sun Oil ......... 4
Texas Co . . . .  42 
Tex/ Gulf Prod 32 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 2 
Te* Pac CAO 11 
Tide W at A  OU 30 
US Rubber .. 22 
US Steel .. ISO 
Weat Un Tel A  10 
Woolworth FW  S

10T

13%

paign against the rats that with
in six months the survivors had 
departed. As a reward for services 
rendered and as insurance against 
further attacks, Tatiana was grant
ed an allowance of meat by the 
center.

The Art Center’s accountant 
was satisfied, but on the day Mr. 
le Roux's resignation became ef
fective he received a letter from 
the Transvaal Education Depart
ment which disallowed the claim. 
Le Roux declares that he will 
fight the claim.

3 $

■a
u%

«4%

41%

at
44%

f t

Mourning Ended 
In Greek Town

SALONIKA — (>P) — The peo
ple of battered Naoussa, a small 
textile town bordering on th e  
Macedonian plain west of here, 
have marked the end of a year of 
mourning.- It was last January 
that. Naoussa was sacked by three 
Communist brigades. During the 
three days the guerrillas remain
ed In the town, they set out on 
a systematic plan of murdering, 
burning and looting. Eighty citi
zen« were killed and more than 
800 men. women and children 
dragged off in freezing cold Into 
the mountains.

Naoussa depended mostly on its 
textile industry. Now the f i r s t  
pieces of new textile machinery 
have begun to arrive, part of 
ECA's program to provide a half, 
million dollar cotton spinning 
plant to replace the one destroy
ed by the Communists.

134ft On Your Radio Dial .
M U T U A L A F F IL IA T E  

F R ID A Y  A FTER N O O N
3:08—Afternoon Devotion«.
3:15— Red Cro*,.
3:30—New*. Coy Palmer.
2:35— Music for Today. V 
6:00—Mark Trail.
6:30—Tom Mix Show. MBS.
4:00— Fulton Lewie. Jr.. MBS.
6:15—Gaellght Quartet.
6:30—New«. Denny Sullivan.
6:45—Sports, Ken Palmer—
6:55— Sports Memorle».
7:00—Bandstand USA. MBS.
7:30— Dance Orch. MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter, MBS.
8:15— Lullaby Lane.
8:30—Meet the Prea*. MBS.
9:00— New«, Frank Edwards. *
9:15— Hlway of Happlneas.
9:20— Recorded Music.
9:30—Danes Orch. MBS.

10:00—News. MBS 
10:15—1 Love a Mystery.
10:30—Dane* Orch., MBS 
10:55— News, Bill Henry, MBS.
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS.
II  :55—Mutual Nswa.
12:00—Sign O f f ._____

S A T U R D A Y  MORNING
5:52— Sign On.
6:00—Morning Reveille.
6:10—News. Denny Sullivan.
6:16—Morning Reveille.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
7:45—Musical Clock.
8:15—RCA .Victor Show. '
8:30—Recorded Music.
8:45—Musical Clock.
9:00—Three Quarter Time. — 
9:15—Excursions In 8clance 
9:20—Leslie Nichols News, MBS. 
9:45—Femme Fair, MBS.

10:00—Bing Sings.
10:15—Dance Orch.
10:30—Man on the Farm, MBS.
11:30— Extension Service.
11:45—Dick Haymes.
12:00—Doyle Stokes Westerners.
12:30—Plalne-Pursley Talent Search. 
12:45—Popular Highlights.

S A T U R D A Y  A FTER N O O N
1:00— Youth Symphony, MBS.
1:30—Recorded Music.
2:00—Dance Orch.. MBS.
2:30—Caribbean Crossroads, MBS. 
3:00—Dunn on Discs.
3:30—Sports Parade. MBS.
4:00—Recorded Music.
5:00—True or False, MBS.
5:30— Rudle Harris.
5:45—Preston Sellers.
6:00—Hawaii Calls. MBS.
6:15— Gaslight Quartet.
6:30—News. Denny Sullivan.
6:45—-Sports. Ken Palmer.
6:55—John B. Kennedy. MBS.
7:00—Twenty Questions, MBS.
7:30—Comedy of Errors. MBS.
7:55—News, Dennis Sullivan.
8:00—Meet Your Match. MBS. E 
8:30—Lombardo Land, MB8.
9:00—Chicago Theatre, MBS.

10:00—Dance Ochestra, MBS.
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00—Danes Orchestra, MBS.
11:55—News. MBS.
12:00—Sunday Morning Sarenada. 
1:00—Sign Off.

given top priority me tenants 
(  big m o  d a r n  underground 
ioah’s Ark. :
Picking the fortunate _  or un 

ortunate — ten la quit# a parlor
Tama.-

I  ended up by picking tw o  
liata. Dill himaelf ign’t on either 
—a* who, forced to |)ve in a
cave, want« to be dunned by a 
landlord? I  bypassed all p o I i- 
ticiane, too, to get rid of the 
tax problem, once and for all.

My first list is purely selfish:
1. My wife. Frances.
2. Me.
1. Gypsy Rose Lee.
4. Thomas Hart Benton, the

artist.
5. Tallullah Bankhead.
«. Burl Ivee, the guitar-twang

ing folk singer.
7. A good bartender,
t. A psychiatrist.

9. Oswald Jacoby, the card 
part.

10. Any two-year-old child.
With a group like this you

could have fun Indefinitely.
The reason for Including the 

bartender and psychiatrist is sim
ple. One would listen to my 
troubles and the other w o u l d  
explain my nightmares.

Why the child? Well, w h a n  
everybody got hoped, they could 
just watch, the child play—and 
feel better. Grownups u s u a l l y  
can stand each other better when 
there'a a kid around.

But caves are damp and give 
a sore throat, and Frances has 
claustrophobia. We really wouldn't 
want to be among the ten last 
refugees In a world destroyed.

So I  picked a second list of 
Americans. It has six animals 
and four humans on it:

A cow and a bull, a married 
team of horses, two h a p p i l y  
wedded dogs, a young minister 
and his wife, and a young farm- 
boy and his beat girl.

These ten . could found a new 
ciytlixatlon.

U.S. Women

F R ID A Y  ON N ET W O R K S  
NBC—7 Halls of Iv y : 7:30 Wa The 

People; 8 Jos. Cotten In Screen Dl- 
rectore’ Playhouee; I  L ife of Riley.

CBS—7 Robert Q. Lewis Talent: 
8:30 Broadway’s My Beat; t  Escape 
Drama "Port Royal.”

ABC—7 The Fat Man; T:30 Thl* Is 
FBI; 8:30 The Sheriff; I  Boxing. 
Charlie Fuearl vs. Jimmy Flood.

S A T U R D A Y
NBC—* a m. Fred Waring; 3 p.m. 

Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra; 5:30 
Toscanini and NBC Symphony: 7:30 
Truth or Consequences; 9:30 Grand
Ole Oprjr.

CBS— 10 05 a.m. Let’s Pretend; 1 
p.m. County Fair: 3:30 Saturday In 
8t. Louie; 6:39 Vaughn Monroe; 3 
Gang Buster*.

ABC—8 a.m. No School Today; 
10:30 A t Home with Music; 1 p.m. 
..Metropolitan Opera "A lda” ; 5:46 
Melody Rendexvoua; 9 Recorded Voices 
That Live.

Matffess Meals 
for ’Á  less

F oe sprightly Spring meals, serve Borden’S
fam ous Cottage C h e e s e .. .th r ifty . . .ta s ty .. .  
nutritious. This delicious dish gives you main 
dish proteins for about one-third the usual costs 
. . . i t s  rich in healthful vitamins and minerals 
but non-fattening. Be sure and ask for Borden's 
Cottage Cheese, because . . . I f  i f ’*  Borden's, it ’s 
¿ot to be ¿ood1

nor r rui9 On J)nto ummeri1

FOOT FLATTERING FLATS

2802
2800 Solid Colors -  Multicolors 

Wheat and White

x2802
Sizes 4 to 9

X . // V *
- V  J4  £

•?\ V

2803 2000

Genuine leather uppers on leather covered platforms. You'll find high, medium and 
tow wedge heel«. Gorgeous color «election. Block«, red*, green, wheat, and multi
colors. Real outstanding values'

i  <>

Dr. Perihan Cambel, Turkith-born 
associate professor at the Unlver- 
sity at Florida. ’ ’In America." tale 
says. ” a woman thinks only 
o f getting married. In Europe g 
woman think« first of her ca
reer.”

Here doing cancer research Dr 
Cambel eaya Turkish women who 
attend the univerettles take mu- 
itary training m summer, learn
ing marching, shooting, radar, 
nursing and food service, and' 
many have entered avtatiogi.

But wrong ideas you have about 
Turkey do not compart with ideaa 
we have about America. You have 
no conception of the Warped pic. 
ture of American life one fell 
from seeing o n l y  Hollywood 
movies. Everyone lives in sky
scrapers, wears furs and there U 
gold in the streets.”S H O P  AT L E P E R ' S  A N D

C O M P A C T S

*1.00

COSTUME JEWELRY

¡L a .»

S A V E
LADIES'

17-JEWEL

W A T C H
CORD BAND

$1751

Large
Selection

Choose from 
Many Designs

STRETCH BANDS

f i g e
t . a s e t a a a  a a e e  Wu

Men*s or 
Ladies* .

WATCH CHAINS

T I E  S E T S
M EN'S.............................

C U F F  L I N K S
M EN'S............................................

MAN'S

WATERPROOF

W A T C H
Completely shock re
sistant, duet resistant, 
water resistant. Sweep 
second hand lor easy 
reading. Luminous dial 
and stretch band. A 
real buy lu a man’« 
fine waterproof watch.

$1750

LA  NORA THEATRE BLDG.

oC ed erâ  Âewei y
PHONE MO

•  •  •  •S P R IN G  S LA C K S
A L L  R A Y O N S  and 
PART WOOLS at 
LOWER PRICES!

i
<

i

Solid colored oil rayon gubor- 
dins with tewn-on waistband. 
Color» ore grey, green, ton, 
brawn and blue. Sizei 28 te 
42 woitt.

•  Solids
•  Chocks

•  Shadow 
Stripes

•  Hairline 
Stripes

•  Plaids

$ ¿9 0

All rayon luper sheen gabar
dine In «ewed-on waistband or 
continuous waistband. So l i d  
colon of grey, ton, brown and 
Wue. 28 to 42 waist.

Super sheen gabardine or port 
woof gabardine and thorkikln. 
Solid colon and fancy pattern*. 
In grey, ton, greed and brown. 
Size» 28 to 42.

At your Anthony itor# you'll find one of the 
most complete dres* and sport «lock stocks 
in town. All ore priced exceedingly low, quality 
ond style considered. You'll find slacks from 
4.98 to 16.75

FREI


